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PASSION OF CHRIST: February is observed by the
Church as the month of the Passion. This is a repro-
duction of a modern painting of the suffering Christ
crowned with thorns, the work of William E. Luberoff,
artist for the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
Paterson Sponsors
Day-Long Institute
For Leadership
/
PATERSON Several hundred men from 12 dioceses
will converge on this city Feb. 1 for the Mid-Atlantic States
Leadership Training Institute sponsored by the National
Council of Catholic Men in cooperation with the Paterson
Diocesan Council.
The day-long session, held in
the Alexander Hamilton Hotel,
will consist of 25 workshops and
three general sessions. The pro-
ceedings will culminate in a ban-
quet for the participants attended
by 12 members of the hierarchy
and addressed by Bishop McNulty
of Paterson.
Bishop McNulty will also de-
liver the keynote address at the
opening general session.
'
Arch-
bishop Boland is scheduled to
preside at a workshop session
at 3:30 p.m.
Following Bishop McNulty’s ad-
dress, there will be a presenta-
tion of “Concepts of the National
Council” by members of the
NCCM’s national staff. The insti-
tute will |hen break down into
four series of six or' seven work-
chops each. A general session
will also be conducted on the
council**. commitUe system.
SUBJECTS TO BE considered
In the workshop series are “Con-
cepts of the Diocesan Council”;
“The Council and Its Diocesan
Relationship”; “The Council in
Action,” and “Techniques of
Good Organization.”
Experts in various fields have
been invited to conduct the work-
shops. Among them are Rev.
James J. McQuade, S.J., national
promoter of sodalities; Rev.
Louis Gales, member of the Pon-
tifical Commission on Films, 'Ra-
dio and Television; Francis E.
McCann, chairman, NCCM’s na-
tional committee on youth;
George A. Timone of New York’s
Domestic Relations Court; John
C. Hayes, NCCM vice president;
Albert J. Sattler, past president,
NCCM; Frank I. Ippolito, presi-
dent, Brooklyn Diocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies; William J.
Griffin, president; Newark Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Men; E. J. A. Fahey, president,
Trenton Diocesan Union of Holy
Name Societies; and other priests
and laymen from the participat-
ing dioceses.
In addition, Martin H. Work,
executive director of NCCM, and
eight members of his staff will
participate in the leadership
workshops.
William F. Johnson of Pater-
son, NCCM national secretary, is
general chairman of the insti-
tute. He said this week that the
institute was set up to “serve the
lay leaders in the Mid-Atlantic
States Region with practical
training in programs and tech-
niques of Catholic Action.”
Similar regional institutes have
been conducted by NCCM in the
southwest and midwest with
great success, Mr. Johnson said,
“so we have high hopes that our
meeting in Paterson will not only
train our lay leaders but stim-
ulate them to sound action in
the apostolate.” -
NCCM Forming
European Unit
WASHINGTON Philip Finn,
program director for the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men,
has been named field represent-
ative for the newly organized
Military Council of Catholic
Men in Europe.
He will establish the head
quarters of the new organization
in Frankfurt, Germany, according
to Martin H. Work, NCCM execu-
tive director. - One of his first
tasks will be to initiate leader-
ship institutes in the area.
According to Work, purpose of
the military council is to afford
servicemen an opportunity to
participate further in the work of
the lay apostolate through fed-
erated action and to enable them
to assist chaplains in carrying
out their duties.
A convention of the military
council will be held in April at
Heidelberg.
Overlooking the Sea
SAN PEDRO, Calif. (NC) A
statue of Mary, to be placed on
top of anew parish church in this
port city so it will be visible at
sea, has been donated by fisher-
men of the area.
Reds Holding 450 Priests
In Prison in Czechoslovakia
KOENIGSTEIN, Germany (NC) Between 450 and
500 priests are being held in concentration camps in com-
munist Czechoslovakia, according to reports received here.
The number does not include members of religious orders
and priests of the ByzantineRite who have been deported.
One report says that 100 priests
are confined in the dreaded
Leopoldov penitentiary, 40 mil6s
northeast of Bratislava.
This former fortress now
houses 1,640 political prisoners,
including Auxiliary Bishop Ste-
phan Barnas of Spis, arrested in
1950.
At least 150 priests are being
held at the notorious Wittmannov
II camp near Jachymov and its
uranium mines. This camp and
the one at Prim near Prague
have a labor force of over 25,000.
TWO CZECHOSLOVAKIAN
Bishops, who were released from
prison in mid-October, 1956, are
now under house arrest in a for-
mer Catholic Charities building
near Decin.
They are Bishop John Vojt-
tassak of Spis, 80, who was sen-
tenced on Jan. 15, 1951, to a
24-year prison term, and
Bishop Buzalka, 72, auxiliary to
the Apostolic Administrator of
Tirnava, who was sentenced at
the samfe time to life impris-
onment.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanislaus
Zela of Olomouc, 64, who was
given a 25-year prison sentence
in December, 1950, has recently
been transferred from Leopoldov
to the state reformatory at
Mirov.
Auxiliary Bishop Basil Hopko,
53, Vicar General of a Byzantine
Rite Diocese, is also at the Mirov
reformatory. He was arrested in
1950. j
RELIGIOUS SERVICES arc
still banned at the Leopoldov
fortress. Prisoners there
may
not have any religious books or
articles. Priests are not even per-1
mitted to administer the last
rites to fellow-inmates who are
dying,- and they may not attend
their funeral services.
On the major feast days of
the Church, religious prisoners
are especially harrassed. For
instance, on Good Friday, 1956,
a broth was served to them for
the first time in a .year, their
captors knowing it was a fast
day.
On Christmas Eve that year,
which is a day of fast and ab-
stinence, all prisoners were!
served meat, which they seldom
have.
A former Army major from
Bratislava, Jan Savel, was given
96 days in a “correction cell’’
for having smuggled bread to the
priests so they could celebrate
Mass in secret.
His. punishment included the
forced bending of the knees 300
to 600 times a day, the drastic
reduction of an already meager
food ration, sleeping on the
floor, frequent arousing during
the night and many other indig-
nities.
Despite the inhuman treatment
these prisoners face every day,
not a single prisoner at Leo-
poldov has been known to give
up his faith. Many of those for-
merly indifferent to their faith
have now become fervent Cath-
olics, say reports.
SENTENCING of another priest
has been reported in Vienna. Rev.
Jan Dokulil was given a 12-year
term for “illegal” and “anti-
state” activities by a commu-
nist court. The communists
claimed that he founded a “re-
actionary, illegal Christian dem-
ocratic party” in a Moravian
town.
A group of accomplices were
reported to have received jail
terms ranging from six months
to three years.
Movie Firm
Snubs Legion
NEW YORK—Because an inde-
pendent producing agency has re-
fused to cooperate with the Na-
tional Legion of Decency, a num-
ber of low-budget motion pictures
are now appearing in neighbor-
hood theaters before the Legion
has an opportunity to review
them.
The pictures are “thrill mov-
ies” with such titles as “I Was a
Teen-Age Frankenstein,”, “Motor-
cycle Gang” and “Sorority Girl.”
BMwaStonal
W ° rk of Am “ ic * n ’
A Legion spokesman said that
despite repeated requests the
agency has not provided the Le-
gion with prints of some films
prior to their release, claiming
advance prints were not avail-
able. However, several of the
movies were shown for weeks in
the mid-West prior to their New
York release.
All major U.S. producing and
releasing companies provide the
Legion with advance prints of
their first-rate films several
weeks in advance of their pre-
miere. Classifications on second-
rate movies are provided at the
time of their New York release.
Discusses Exhibit
With Holy Father
VATICAN CITY (NC) Paul
Heymans, commissioner of the
Holy See’s exhibit at the Brus-
sels Worlds Fair, has been re-
ceived in audience by Pope Pius
During the audience the Pope
discussed plans for the exhibit.
The Vatican pavilion, Civitas Dei,
which will house the exhibit, is
now nearing completion.
World Sodality Meet
Planned for U. S.
ST. LOUIS (NC) Tentative
plans have been made for a world
congress of sodalities to convene
in the United States in July,
1959, Rev. James J. McQuade,
S.J., national promoter of sodali-
ties, said here.
No site has been chosen, but
he said a city on tl\e eastern
seaboard probably would be
selected to keep down travel
costs for European delegates.
BIBLE WEEK: Churches, schools and Catholic organi-
zations throughout the nation are observing Catholic
Bible Week, Feb. 2-9. Calling attention to the observ-
ance is this Bible Week poster.
Press One of theEffective Teaching
Arms of Church, Says CPA Chief
NEW YORK - “The Catho-
lic press is orje of the most ef-
fective teaching arms the
Church has at her disposal,’’
said Msgr. John S. Randall,
president of the Catholic Press
Association, in a Press Month
statement issued here.
Msgr. Randall emphasized
that almost without exception
Catholic publishers believe that
any substantial growth in the
Catholic press rests in the
hands of the parish priest.
“This is as be, since
the Catholic press serves the
parish more effectively than
does any other echelon of the
Church's structure. Our diffi-
culty is (hat not enough priests
appear to realize this.”
IN HIS ANNUAL Press
Month statement, the CPA pres-
ident said the 1958 theme was
“Get the Whole Truth . . .
Read Your Catholic Press ”
Msgr. Randall said that the
theme is intended as a positive
stand to encompass the broad
expanse of the Catholic press
He said the apparent inabil-
ity of the Catholic press to
reach a large segment of the
Catholic community in this
country presents “a challenge
to those official and voluntary
Catholic groups whose interests
•re served to well by the Cath-
olic press. “
He cited the growing circula-
tion of Catholic periodicals and
books as evidence that Catholic
publishers “are doing a splen-
did job with their limited finan-
cial resources."
"But those Catholics who
seldom if ever read Catholic
literature —and there are
thousands of them—are as dif-
ficult to reach as ever.”
THESE CATHOLICS, many
the “lukewarm type,” are most
in need of .Catholic spiritual
and moral guidance, Msgr. Ran-
dall said, “and the time has
come for all Catholic groups to
get into the business of pro-
moting Catholic reading on a
scale heretofore unrealized.”
“The Catholic press is one of
the most effective teaching
arms the Church has at her dis-
posal. For this reason diocesan
officials must put new energy
into circulating their official
newspapers, and Catholic mem-
bership organisations must real-
ise that they can serve the
truths of the Faith in no bet-
ter way than by well planned
and well executed programs of
promotion and distribution of
Catholic magazines, pamphlets
and books.
“None of us needs be remind-
ed of the immense stakes in-
volved in today’s ideological
warfare. Our most dangerous
adversaries are not those easily
identified materialists who par-
ade behind the banners of com-
munism. Rather, they are the
humanists, relativists and sec-
ularists who constantly use our
communications media to
spread false doctrines disguised
under such specious slogans as
‘One truth is as good as the
next,’ and ‘Nothing else matters
*o long as we remain friends.’ ”
"Were it not for the Catholic
press, I would seriously doubt
that the average adult Catholic
could begin to cope with the
nuances and subtleties of all
the propaganda he is exposed
to today. Surely, his failure to
properly distinguish between
right and wrong is affecting
bis piety, bit role as a parent
and spouse and even his faith.”
AN INFORMATIONAL pro-
gram aimed at developing a
more substantial appreciation
of the Catholic press among
parish priests, seminarians and
members of Catholic organiza-
tions, will be launched through
the CPA this year, Msgr. Ran-
dall said.
“Such programs have a pay-
off date which extends quite
far into the future and the
Catholic proas facet an immedi-
ate urgency in getting pastors
to eoopersta more effectively
in distributing Catholic liters-
ture," the CPA president de-
clared.
Almost without exception
Catholic publishers believe that
any substantial growth in the
Catholic press rests in the
hands of the parish priest,
Msgr. Randall continued.
“This is as it should be,” he
said, “since the Catholic press
serves the parish more effec-
tively than docs afty other
echelon of the Church's struc-
ture. Our difficulty is that not
enough priests appear to real-
ize this."
MSGR. RANDALL said that
some 45 Catholic newspaper
publishers (including The Ad-
vocate) recently formed a na-
tional advertising group known
as Catholic Family Newspapers.
1U purpose is to promote the
Catholic newspaper press as a
desirable advertising medium
for national producers. He
urged Chtholie buyers in offi-
cial positions at well as Cath-
olic laymen to give preference
to the products they see adver-
tised in the pages of the Cath
otic press.
“Tlris is aimply good bust
the CPA president said.
“Catholic publishers need the
revenee from sdverttsieg and
Catholics have every right to
mppwt those advertisers who
WWW tham.”
Warning
Merchants in nothern New
Jersey are receiving telephone
calls which solicit advertise-
ments for a special SL Pat-
rick’s Day edition, purporting
to come from The Advocate.
The Advocate is not solicit-
ing such advertisements; and
it has neypr done so.
In dealing with such solici-
tors, businessmen would be
wise to determine exactly just
what publication is represent-
ed.
Catholics Rap
Belgian Bill
BRUSSELS Anew edu-
cation bill introduced in the
Belgian parliament and call-
ingfor the expenditure of ap-
proximately $166,000,000 on
state educational facilities has
come under fire from Catholics.
The bill provides subsidies for
elementary, primary, normal,,
technical and artistic education,
as well as libraries, cultural cen-
ters and other activities suggest-
ed by the National Youth Service.
In addition, special funds will be
set up for new state schools and
colleges and for erection of ad-
vanced educational establish-
ments.
The proposal has the backing
of the Socialist-liberal govern-
ment, which sponsored a bill in
1955 cutting subsidies to Cath-
olic schools by about $4,000,000.
THE NEWEST proposal has
been called another government
attempt “to abolish independent
educational systems in favor of
an all-powerful state.” La Libre
Belgique, the country’s most in-
fluential Catholic daily, said it
could see no reason for expand-
ing the state schools while Cath-
olic schools “do not even receive
tl\e official subsidies granted
them by Parliament.”
Also, the paper pointed out,
the proposal comes at a time
when Belgium is undergoing a
financial crisis “without prece-
dent in the country’s economic
history.” ,
CrucifixesOrdered
For German Court
BAMBERG, Germany (RNS)—
The director of the Bamberg
District Court has ordered wood-
en crucifixes placed In all the
courtrooms.
They are to be placed over the
judges’ table.
Reds Ordered
To Infiltrate,
Split Church
ROME (NC) A set of directives, issued by the Chi-
nese Communist Party, ordering party members “to enter
into the heart” of the Catholic and Protestant churches te
bring about their destruction, has been published here by
Fides, mission news agency.
Issued by “Office No. 106,”
Fides says, the list includes nine
points intended for use by party
members in foreign countries.
Its general lines, the news agency
says, are based on the strategy of
infiltration, and divide and de-
stroy.
The list proposes a double law:
"attract the enemy to destroy
the enemy,” and “divide and
rule."
FIDES QUOTES a preface to
the nine directives as saying:
“The Catholic and Protestant
churches are both organizations
which are completely in the serv-
ice of the espionage activities of
capitalistic imperialism
. . . Fol-
lowing the directives of our party
chiefs, therefore, our comrades
must find means to enter into
the heart of those churches; they
must help the newly founded
secret police organizations.
“In every one of the sections
of the church they are ordered
to enter into great activity, pre-
pare with zeal and every force
| at their disposal and set off a
j general attack, even calling on
I the church’s God to help. They
jmust exploit the great, alluring
force of the female sex and so
organize a united front for this
battle.”
The nine points given by Fides
from the directives are as fol-
lows:
• Penetrate schools erected
and operated by churches. As-
sociate and mingle with the stu-
dents, feigning their sentiments
and joining their activities, and
report a full account of activities.
• Apply to be baptized and
“covered with this deceiving robe,
join the Legion of Mary or, in
the Protestant religion, the Cru-
saders.”
• Become a leader, using flat-
tering phrases to allure the faith-
ful, then try to disorganize them
"even by invoking their merciful
God and pleading the cause of
peace.”
• Attend all religious services
and “with flattering and sweet
talk, use intelligentlyany meth-
od to approach priests and spy on
their every move.”
• Contact the heads of the
various schools, with teachers and
students, and try to divide them.
• Take the initiative in every
possible field of action in every
institution of the church. Gain
the sympathy of the faithful and
try to assume a role of leader-
ship.
• The commanding cells will
cooperate with the party in help-
ing it deploy its forces in all
these sections of the church.
• “Use the enemy to destroy
the enemy,” and make it easy for
prominent church members to<en-
ter China so that, unwittingly,
they may be used to reveal the
“true face and situation of the
church.”
• Discover weak points in the
organization of the church. Fo-
ment contradictions within the
bosom of the church.
"Each comrade,” the directives
published by Fides continue,
"must have understood radically
that the Catholic Church, being
the slave and servant of imper-
ialism, must absolutely be ruined
and destroyed. As for Protestant-
ism, because it is led by the fal-
lacious idea of coexistence, let it
die its natural death and do
not let it make any new ad-
vance.”
Fides made no comment on
the "secret directives” but
merely published the text in
full. It did, however, observe
that “the tactics prescribed by
Office No. 106 are being carried
out to the letter in continental
China.”
Priests in Red China
Are Openly Defiant
HONG KONG Thanks to the Chinese communist
press, a clearer picture is being obtained of Catholic oppo-
sition to attempts to organize a schismatic Patriotic Asso-
ciation of Chinese Catholics.
cln order to advance the organization of such a group,
"indoctrination" meetings are be-
ing held throughout China with
priests and nuns being forced to
attend. The results have often
boomeranged.
New China News Agency re-
ports that at a meeting in Szech-
wan Province, Rev. Liu Chien,
Vicar General and administrator
of Sichang Diocese, and several
of his priests “did their utmost
to slander the party’s major!
policy measures.” During a dis-1
cussion on severing relations with j
the Vatican, he warned the clergy j
“when you lekve the Vatican, you !
will be excommunicated.”
The paper also reported that j
there were others who "frantical-1
ly opposed the leadership of the
Communist Party.”
AT A “CONFERENCE” held
in Mukden. Rev. Liu Wan po
spoke out in defense of Bishop
Ignatius Kung of Shanghai, jailed
by the communists in 1955. He
challenged the "election” of a
new bishop and said that “al
though Bishop Kung was arrested
and put in jail, he is still the
Bishop.”
Another priest at the meet-
ing was denounced by the com-
munist press for preaching the
"theory of loving our enemies,
advocating that Catholics
should love counter-revolution-
aries, special agents and spies.”
Reptyting a similar meeting
in Foochow, the Peking People's
Daily said that three priests “puth
licly defended the Vatican."
However, according to Red
sources, all the meetings passed
resolutions condemning the anti-
communist views of “rightist 1’
Catholics and voted by an "abso-
lute majority" to sever relations
with the Vatican.
THE REPORTS are not being
taken at face value here. The
credibility of similar reports from
the organizational meeting in
Peking last year was assailed
when the Bishops and priests in
question sent personal messages
stating that they had been co-
erced into making denunciations
against their will.
Observers also believe it signifi-
cant that no mention is made of
Archbishop Ignatius P’i Shu-shih
of Mukden as having taken part
in the meeting held in his See
city. The official Vatican year-
book lists him as being in jail
for the Faith. But the commu-
nist press reported that he had
been elected head of "Patriotic
Association” last summer.
On the Inside
...
ARCHBISHOP MONTIN I of Milan gave a notable ad-
dress -at the Second World Congress of the Lay
Apostolate in Rome, discussing the mission of the
Church and of its members
. . , meaning all of us . . .
For the text, see ' Pages 6 7
LAY TEACHERS are more and more evident in our
schools. To learn more about their work—and their
problems—see p*g e u
FOREIGN AID Is one of the problems facing this session
of Congress—and us as citizens of the United States.
For editorial comment, see Page 8
LEGISLATORS need all the prayers they can get these
days, and the Holy Father has just composed a special
one for them. For the text, see ... Page 3
BIBLICAL WEEK starts on Sunday. To read what the
Church is doing in these days about the Bible, ace
editorial on •; Page 8
Oklahoma See
To Bishop Reed
j WASHINGTON (NC) Most
Rev. Victor J. Reed has been
jtransferred from the Titular See
of Limisa to the residential See
jof Oklahoma City and Tulsa,
j This action by Pope Pius XII
I
was announced here by Arch-
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicog-
nAai. Apostolic Delegs is to tbs
United States.
Bishop-elect Reed, rector of
jHoly Family Co-Cathedral, Tulsa,had been announced as Auxiliary
| Bishop to Bishop Eugene J. Mc-
jGuinness of Oklahoma City and
Tulsa on Dec. 11, 1957. Bishop
McGuinncss died on Dec. 27, 1957,
and now Bishop-elect Reed has
been named to succeed him as
Bishop of Oklahoma City and
Tulsa.
Bishop-elect Reed's transfer to
the See of Oklahoma City and
Tulsa brings about once again the
situation in which every archdio-
cese and diocese in the United
States is filled. This situation ob-
tained on Dec. 11 of last year,
when Bishop Howard J. Carroll
was named to the See of Altoona-
Johnston and Bishop Clarence G.
Issenmann to the See of Colum-
bus. It ceased to exit when Bishop
McGuinncss died on Dec. 27.
Add to Encyclopedia
NKW YORK (NO Anew
supplement to the Catholic En-
cyclopedia has been published
here by the Gilmary Society, in-
cluding articles on the Church
in the 20th century and the
Dead Sea Scrolls.
EQUIPPING A HOSPITAL: A contribution of $100,000
by Merck and Co., Inc., of Rahway will enable Seton
Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry to equip its
pharmacology department. Dean Charles L. Brown
(standing) of the medical college, John T. Connor (left),
president of Merck, and William A. Hughes, president
of the Bell TelephoneCo. and chairman of Seton Hall’s
Founders’ Fund, disscuss the use to which the gift
will be put.
Places in the Week's News
The cornerstone of the Pius XII
'Memorial Library at St. Louia
University will be laid Feb. 2.
Some 8,000,000 pilgrims are ex-
pected to come to the famed
shrine of Ste. Anne De Beaupre
in Quebec during 1058, the 300th
anniversary of the report of the
first cure at the shrine.
An advertising campaign inau-
gurated three years ago by a
priest in the Netherlands has
resulted in 20,000 inquiries about
the Catholic Faith.
A church, dedicated to the
“Queen of Martyrs,” will soon
be erected near a Berlin jail
where victims of nasi persecu-
tion were executed.
A diocesan-wide celebration of
the 100th anniversary of the first
apparition of Our Lady of
Lourdes will be held in Little
Sock, Ark. '
Several Catholic educators have
been elected to posts in the All-
India Federation of Educational
Associations.
The Michigan Council of
Churches, a Protestant body, has
called on responsible leaders to
put an end to unnecessary Sun-
day sales.
An elaborate musical and dra-
matic festival will be presented
simultaneously in five cities in
England on Feb. 10 to mark the
opening of the Lourdes centen-
nial year.
The annual assembly of the
Conference of International Cath-
olic Organizations will be held in
Germany Apr. 24-27.
The Carthusian monks of Cor
rerie in the Alpine region of
France have built a duplicate of
their monastery for visitors to
protect their own privacy.
A door-to-door visitation of
non - Catholics in England has
been suggested by a missionary
priest as a means of bringing the
Church to the attention of all.
The Central Committee of the
Socialist Unity (communist)
Party in East Germany has or-
dered a check on the activities of
clergymen to detect opposition to
the government’s “peace policy.”
The Erie, Pa., Diocese plans
a $5,000,000 educational plan to
build anew seminary, six region-
al high schools and five cate-
chetical centers.
Religious observance in rural
Italy is declining seriously, ac-
cording to a survey by the Cath-
olic Institute of Social Action.
A procession of penance for out-
rages against Our Lady will be
held every Saturday during 1958,
centennial of the Lourdes appari-
tions, in the Cebu, P. 1., Arch-
diocese.
The South Burlington, Vt.,
school board has denied a tax-
payer’s plea that it stop using tax
money to pay tuition of students
in parochial high schools.
The year-long 500th anniversary
celebration of Capranica College
ended with an audience granted
the rector and students by Pope
Pius XII, once a seminarian
there.
Catholics in Connecticut were
urged to put their Christian prin-
ciples into action in all spheres
of life as. they observed Social
Action Sunday.
Anew bi-monthly magazine,
Catholic Book Merchandiser, pub-
lished for the Catholic book trade,
has made its debut in New York.
Plans for increased cooperation
in providing material and spirit-
ual aid for refugees in Germany
were mapped at a conference be-
tween representatives of the
Evangelical Church and the Cath-
olic Church. ,
The school board in Boss,
Calif., has asked the state attor-
ney general’s office to rule on
use in public schools of Christ-
mas programs that have as their
theme the birth of Christ.
Two bills aimed at liberalizing
Sunday ishopping laws were re-
jected unanimously by a legisla-
tive committee on mercantile af-
fairs in Boston.
Enrollment in Catholic schools
has more than doubled in the
Washington Archdiocese in the
last 10 years. ,
Social distinctions expressed in
external displays at marriage
and burial ceremonies have been
suppressed in Toulouse, France,
by order of the Archbishop there.
In a report issued at Des
Moines, the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference said pub-
lic policy and legislation should
discourage large-scale farming
when it threatens to destroy the
family farm.
Catholic educators in Buenos
Aires are discussing plans for an
official Catholic university there.
The Dominican Republic has
signed an agreement with the
Vatican, establishing a program
of religious care for members of
the armed forces.
FOR THE SALESIANS: Archbishop* Boland presided
Jan. 26 at a dinner marking inauguration of an expan-
sion fund-raising campaign by the Salesian Fathers.
Here he chats with two of the principals, Very Rev.
Ernest Giovannini, S.D.B., left, Provincial, and Rev.
Anthony Spano, S.D.B., New jersey moderator.
Says Archbishop:
Change in Venezuela
Brines Great Relief
By Rev. Juan Francisco Hernandez
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC) The change in Venezu-
ela’s political situation brings great relief to the Church,
said Archbishop Rafael Arias Blanco of Caracas in an inter-
view here. •
This is a time for a great work of moral reconstruc-
tion.” he said, “not fnrtion," he said, “not for hatred
and revenge. Liberty is necessary
for the Church and for the souls
of her faithful.”
The Archbishop,made his state-
ment here as the Venezuelan cap-
ital was caught up in a frenzy of
celebration, rioting and demon-
stration following ouster of the
former dictator, President Marcos
Perez Jimenez, and assumption of
the country’s government by a
military junta.
THE. PEOPLE are over-
whelmed by the overthrow of
their dictatorial government and
priests find it difficult to keep
them from breaking into the tow-
ers of churches and ringing the
bells, celebrating the overthrow
of the nine-year military dictator-
ship.
NEW REGIME: Venezuela,
northernmost country in
South America, is now be-
ing ruled by a military
junta more favorable to
the Church. Approximate-
ly 352,000 square miles in
size about the size of
Texas and Minnesota com-
bined its population of
almost 6,000,000 is 95%
Catholic.
Caraca*’ Catholic daily, La
Religion, put out its tint un-
ccnsored edition aince Novem-
ber. 1954, and propoaed that a
public monument be erected to
the more than 300 persons
killed In the uprising and
called for a hasty restoration
of peace and order In the
country.
Rev. Jesus Hernandez Chapel-
lin, editor of La Religion, had
earlier been failed for refusing
to publish a government con-
demnation of the abortive New
Year’s Day uprising by some of
the military forces.
All other jailed priests have
been released except Rev. Alvar-
ez Flegel of the Church of the
Good Shepherd;
During his first radio and tele-
vision broadcast Rear Admiral
Wolfgang Larrazabal, 47, leader
of the new “Patriotic Junta” gov-
erning the country, asked for col-
laboration of Catholics in restor-
ing order. The junta of six mili-
tary men and two civilians is
composed of men known as Cath-
olics.
A MONTH before the uprising
a number of priests were named
to. seats in the national congress
by the Minister of the Interior,
but all immediately renounce
their appointments.
An order has been issued for
the arrest of ex-Argentine dicta-
tor Juan Peron who has been in
this country for some time. He is
now at the Dominican Republic
embassy here and the ambassa-
dor, Rafael Bonnelli, has been re-
ported as saying that Peron is a
"guest” at the embassy, and has
not requested formal political
refuge.
Cardinal Scores
'Use' of Church
ROME (NC>—Catholics in pub-
lic Ufa who usa the Church to
further their own -ambitions have
been criticized by Cardinal Otto-
viani, Pro-Secretary of the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Holy
Office, in an article in II Quoti-
diano, Rome's CathoUc Action
daily.
The article has been attacked
by communist leaders.
Cardinal Ottaviani said that
"certain men. who have been en-
trusted by Catholics with the
mandate to protect in public life
the Christian principles pro-
claimed by their organisations,
often show in practice that they
have their own ambitions, politi-
cal success or social position
more at heart than the progress
toward a better world in which
the Church seeks to lead human-
ity.
"There are even some Cath-
olics invested with political pow-
er who dare to take the aide of
those who not only offend the
Church but plainly massacre
her. And meanwhle they use
priests as tools in their dealings
I w *th powerful men and thus cre-
! throughout the country a
feeling of weariness toward the
men of eternity who are turned
I ‘“‘o •**°V of temporal matters. H
Not Easing
Smut Drive
WASHINGTON (RNS)
The Post Office Department
will continue to deny mailing
privileges to magazines
which exploit obscenity, Abe
McGregor Goff, its general coun-
sel, said here.
Goff said that while recent U.S.
Supreme Court decisions will
handicap the department where
nudist magazines and homosexual
publications are concerned, he
has received direct instructions
from Postmaster General Arthur
E. Summerfield to continue pros-
ecuting “filth and smut.”
The department will keep a
"close watch” on nudist periodi-
cals and will institute proceed-
ings to deny them use of the
mails at any time that govern-
ment attorneys feel they can
make a case that the publications
are presenting sex in a manner
"appealing to prurient interest,
he said.
At the same time, he added,
the department will make greater
use of its second powerful weap-
on denial of second class mail
privileges to publications that do
not meet “accepted community
standards of decency."
Magazines must be approved
for entry into second class in
order to gain the advantage of
subsidised mail rates. Publica-
tions denied second class entry
must pay first class postage
which greatly increases their cir-
culation costs.
IN OMAHA, meanwhile, two
news distributing cqmpanies and
a pewsdealer were fined in muni-
cipal court for distributing eight
publications including a paper-
back version of the controversial
novel, Peyton Place judged to
be obscene.
Judge James O'BHea cited
several U. 8. Supreme Court
decision* defining obscenity as
appealing “to the prurient In-
terest" and ruled that the eight
publications did eiactly that.
The material in Peyton Place,
be said, “is calculated to corrupt
and debauch " By reducing the
price of Peyton Place to 90c and
because of the provocative back
cover, he charged that the pub-
lisher, author and defendant dis-
tributor are plainly engaged in
the “commercial exploitation of
the morbid craving for materials
with prurient interest" ,
People in the Week's News
Bishop John J. Wright of Wor-
cester has been selected as one
of the first members of anew
chapter-at-large of Dalta Epsilon
Sigma, national Catholic honor
society.
Rev. Wilson E. Kaiser of Great
Falls, Mont., former director in
Germany of Catholic Relief
Services NCWC, has been
named a domestic prelate with
the title of Right Reverend Mon-
signor. f
Msgr. Rudolph G. Bandas, rec-
tor of St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul,
Minn., has been named a mem-
ber of the Pontifical Roman
Academy of Theology.
Dr. Bernard Tierney, profes-
sor of history at Catholic Univer-
sity of America has been award-
ed a grant-in-aid by the Amer-
ican Council of Learned Societies
to further this research in medi-
eval canon law.
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
Belleville, 111., marked the 10th
anniversary of his consecration on
Jan. 29.
During his visit to Rome, Car-
dinal Spellman of New York was
inscribed in the Marian Congre-
gation of Italian Nobles the
285th Cardinal to be a member of
the congregation since its founda-
tion in 1593.
Marc Chagall, celebrated Rus-
sian-born French surrealist paint-
er, has been commissioned by
the Historic Monuments Service
to prepare models of stained
glass windows for the Cathedral
of Metz, France.
A non-Catholic physician who
worked as a volunteer in mis-
siona has underwritten the cost
of a 2Vi month visit to Africa for
Rev. Frederick A. McGuire,
C.M., executive secretary of the
Mission Secretariat in Washing-
ton.
Rev. Thomas Middendorf of
Covington has been named exec-
utive secretary of the National
Laymen’s Retreat Conference.
Archbishop John F. O’Hara,
C.S.C., of Philadelphia will
preach at the opening Mass of
the National. Catholic Education-
al Association’s convention, to be
held there Apr. 8-11.
Msgr. Philip Flanagan, rector
of the Royal Scots College at
Valladolid, has been awarded the
Cross of the Order of St. Ray-
mund of Pennafort by the Span-
ish government.
Canon Matthew McNarney,
known as Britain’s “radio
priest,** has volunteered for pas-
toral work in Cuba.
Frank Rogers Donahue Jr.,
Philadelphia attorney, has been
elected president of the Ameri-
can Catholic Historical Society.
Patriarch Jose Vleria Alvernas
of the East Indies and Archbish-
op of Goa and Damao has ar-
rived in Goa, a Portuguese set-
tlcment on the ooast of India,
after recovering from injuries
sufferd in an automobile acci-
dent.
Bishops . . .
Archbishop Fermln Emilio La.
fltte of Cordoba has been named
Coadjutor to Cardinal Copello,
Archbishop of Buenos Aires, with
right of succession.
Coadjutor Bishop Btanislaus
Tigga of Raigarh-Ambikapur, In-
dia, has become that See’s first
Indian Ordinary after resignation
of Bishop Oscar Sevrin, S.J., for
reasons of health.
Rev. Stefan Sabalkowskl and
Rev. Jan Jarossewict, diocesan
officials in Kielce, Poland, have
been named Auxiliary Bishops to
Bishop Czeslaw Kaczmarek of
that diocese.
Rev. Fernando Romo Gutierrez,
rector of the major seminary of
the Diocese of Saltillo, Mexico,
has been named first Bishop of
the Torreon Diocese.
Rev. Adolfo Hernandos Hur-
tado of Ciudad Guzman, Mexico,
has been named first Bishop of
the Tapachula Diocese.
Died ....
Rev. Walter Sullivan, 0.5.8.,
of St. Meinrad Archabbey, St.
Meinrad, Ind., 52-year-old editor
of Grail, national Catholic mag-
azine.
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Tomb in Milan Basilica Holds
Relics of Three Wise Men
By Rev. James I. Tucek
MILAN, Italy (NC)—There is
a tomb in this city which ex-
plains why the feast of the
Epiphany is celebrated by the
Milanese with more solemnity
than the other feasts of the
Christmas season.
The Basilica of St. Eustor-
gius, rich in historical monu-
ments and art treasures, holds
the tomb where relics of the
three Wise Men are to be found.
TRADITION has it that the
remains of the Wise Men were
brought to Milan from Constan-
tinople around 330 by Bishop
Eustorgius I of Milan, through
the special courtesy of his
friend the Emperor Constan-
tine. The sacred remains were
taken to Germany as war prizes
in 1161 by Emperor Frederic
Barbarossa and were placed in
the cathedral of Cologne.
For almost eight centuries the
people of Milan tried to get
their precious relics back. But,
after the fruitless efforts of such
an illustrious personality as St.
Charles Borromeo, Cardinal An-
drea Ferrari succeeded in ob-
taining part of the remains
from the Archbishop of Co-
logne in 1904. The relics con-
sisted of an arm, a tibia and a
vertebra that are believed to
have belonged to the body of
the youngest of the three Wise
Men.
THE PROCESSION which, on
Jan. 6, 1904, accompanied the
sacred relics to the “Basilica
Regum” (Basilica of the Kings)
—as the basilica of St. Eustor-
gius is also known—had an ex-
ceptionally solemn character,
comparable only to the proces-
sion during which, before they
were taken away by Frederic
Barbarossa, the bodies of the
Wise Men were carried to the
cathedral on the feast of the
Epiphany.
The devotion shown by the
Milanese for the Wise Men nev-
er lessened during all the time
the relics were in Germany. It
became the custom to show the
faithful on the day of Epiphany
a coin bearing the image of
Emperor Zeno, fifth-century Ro-
man Emperor, which was be-
lieved to have been made from
the gold offered by the Wise
Men to the Christ Child.
Reenactments of the story of
the Wise Men were held outside
the basilica from the 14th cen-
tury on and, up until the 19th
century. Spectacular proces-
sions in which three noblemen
played the part of the Wise
Men weaved their way through
the streets of Milan every ‘year
on the feast.
THE RELICS brought back,
from Germany were placed in
the same coffin where the bod-
ies of the Magi had formerly
lain. It is an enormous and un-
adorned sarcophagus dating
back to the time of the later
Rorpan Empire. Believed to
have been ordered by Constan-
tine for his own tomb, it was
pulled by oxen with the bodies
in it all the way from Constan-
tinople to Milan, according to
tradition.
The tomb, which bears the
simple inscription “Sepulcrum
Trium Magorum” (Sepulcher of
the Three Magi), lies in the
right transept of the basilica.
The popular manifestations of
former times are today limited
to the offering of Incense to the
faithful who visit the basilica
on the day of the Epiphany.
Plan First Census
i WILMINGTON, Del. (RNS)
The Diocese of Wilmington will
[conduct on Mar. 16 its first cen-
isus since the diocese was formed
lin 1858.
FOUR CHAPLAINS REMEMBERED: This painting depicts the four Army chaplains
who went down with the transport Dorchester in the North Atlantic after giving
their life belts to servicemen. The ship was torpedoed Feb. 3, 1943, during World
War II. The four chaplains commemorated are Rev. George Fox of Gilman, Vt., and
Rev. Clark Poling of Schenectady, N. Y., Protestant; Father John P. Washington of
the Newark Archdiocese; and Rabbi Alexander Goode of York, Pa. The painting, by
Dudley Summers, is displayed at the national headquarters of the National Confer-
ence of Christians and Jews in New York.
Says Communists Train Agents
To Combat Missionary Work
WASHINGTON Communist
agents are being trained for anti-
missionary work throughout the
world, Auxiliary Bishop James H.
Griffiths said here in ceremonies
closing the 'annual observance of
the Chair of Unity Octave.
Bishop Griffiths spoke at the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception, where nightly
services were 'held for eight con-
secutive days during the prayer
movement to promote Church
unity. Officiating at the final ser-
vice was Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic De-
legate to the U.S.
BISHOP GRIFFITHS charged
that several hundred Africans
completed a course in Moscow in
1956 designed to prepare them
to counteract Christian influence
in their countries. He also said
that Yugoslavia has opened a
center for the “formation of coun-
\ ter-missionaries for that pur-
pose.”
| However, despite the challenge
of communism, he said the unity
of the Catholic Church is unshak-
en. But he assailed the lack of
! support which the missions re-
ceive from followers of an ‘‘up-
holstered, streamlined Christian*
ty.” He contrasted this with the
attitude of the native convert in
Asia who “drags himself into his
mud-floor church” and gives his
last handful of rice to the collec-
tion bowl.
During an earlier service at
which Archbishop Boland of
Newark presided, Bishop Chris-
topher J. Weldon of Spring-
field, Mass., said that infinite
patience and constant prayer
must mark Catholic efforts to
win back to the Church those
Catholics who have lapsed.
Bishop Weldon said that lapsed
Catholics should be constantly re-
minded of the infinite love of God
which awaits them when they re-
turn to His'fold. Christ, he point-
ed out, said there would be'more
| rejoicing in heaven over one sin-
jner who had repented than over
99 who remained faithful.
REV. ERIC McDermott, S J,
of Georgetown University, in un-
other talk during the octave, urg-
ed an intelligent approach toward
Protestant views in attempting to
win them for the Church He said
there has been a “change favor
able to Catholicism in the intel-
lectual atmosphere of modern
Protestantism.”
Rev. Angelus F. Drlahunt,
S.A., Superior General of the
Atonement Fathers, also called
for an attitude of politeness
and charity towards those of
other religions. He warned,
Christ's teaching.
The present apathy toward
Christianity, he declared, is a
challenge “for putting the Church
of the 20th century in a state of
missionary activity." The conver-
sion of the world, he said, is a
responsibility for the laity as well
las religious.
I Rev. James J. McLarney, 0.P.,
pointed out that American non-
Catholics “will concede their
lack of succession from the Apos-
tles/’ but he cautioned that "very
few of them are without objective
holiness.” He advised Catholics
not to be two-faced, "letting our
fellow Catholics see one side,
while we give a glimpse of the
other profile to separated Chris
tians."
BISHOP JOHN J. Wright of
Worcester, Mass., saw the dual
persecution of Orthodox Chris-
tians and Catholics as a posssible
springboard for the reunion of
Orthodox churches with Rome.
Those churches, he pointed out,
are stjll strong in their faith,
though separated from Rome by
schism.
There is always the danger,
though, he said, that Orthodox
groups may unite with the heret-
ical groups of the West. Another
danger which could impede re-
union, he said, is that Catholics
themselves would neglect Papal
,pleas for study and love of the
religious traditions of the East.
Pontiff Blesses
Lambs for Pallia
VATICAN CITY (NC) Two
lambs, whose wool will be used
to weave pallia for Archbishops,
were blessed here on the feast of
St. Agnes by Pope Pius XII.
The lambs were carried into
the Pope’s presence in wicker
baskets by representatives of the
chapter of canons of the Basilica
of St. John Lateran. The Pope
blessed the animals and they
were later taken to the Camaldo-
lese nuns at St. Cecilia’s convent,
whose traditional task it is to
weave the pallia, shoulder bands
of white wool marked with six
crosses, which are a symbol of
sharing in the Pope’s fullness of
episcopal authority.
The new pallia will be present-
ed to the Pope for his blessing
on the feast of SS. Peter and
Paul (June 29). They are stored
in a casket on the Altar of the
Confession in St Peter’s Basilica
to be bestowed later upon prel-
ates privileged to wear them.
Pontiff Composes
Legislators' Prayer
VATICAN C ITY (NC) Pop? Pius XII has composed a
prayer for members of national parliaments and congresses, and
for politicians. *
Attached to the recitation of the prayer by members of
the legislative bodies and politicians is a partial indulgence of
three years, under the usual conditions.
The text of the prayer follows:
••Great and eternal God, Creator and Lord of all things,
supreme legislator and supreme ruler, every power emanates
from You and depends upon You, and those who must make laws
determine in Your name that which is just or unjust, as a reflec-
tion of Your divine wisdom.
“Therefore, we, the Catholic members of parliament |con-
gress! and politicians upon whom rests the weight of a respon-
sibility which places us at the ’center of the entire nation,
implore Your help in a task that we intend to accept and full-
fill for the greatest spiritual and temporal welfare of our
people.
“Grant that we may not omit any preparation or effort in
the fulfillment of this high purpose Grant us as well that objec-
tivity and healthy realism which will help us at every moment
to perceive clearly that which seems ths best
"Grant that we may never stray from that sound impartial-
ity through which we must be mindful of the welfare of all
without unjust preference. Grant that we may never be lack-
ing in loyalty to our own people, nor in faith to the principles
which we openly profess, nor in greatness of spirit to keep
ourselves above every possible kind of corruption and petty in-
terest.
„ X
“May our deliberations be calm, marked by no other pas-
sion than that which is inspired by the holy yearning for truth,
may our resolutions be constant with Yoor principles, even if
the service of Your will should impose upon us sufferings and
renunciations. May we strive, even in our lowliness, to imitate
that rectitude and holiness with 1 which You Yourself govern
and rule for Your greater glory and the true welfare of human
society and all Your creature*
“Hear our prayer, O Lord, in order that Your light may
never, fail our minds, that Your strength may never be lacking
to our wills and that the warmth of Your charily will always fill
these pur hearts which must love our people with tenderness
"Withdraw from us every human ambition and every un
lawful craving for wealth Instill in us a lively, deep and ever
present sentiment for that which is a wholesome social order
and is in compliance with the rules of right and equity, and
may it one day be that, as a supreme reward, we may enjoy
Your blessed presence for all eternity, along with all those
entrusted to our car*. Amen
"
*
-
St. Dvmphna League
Sponsors Conference
NEW YORK The League of
St. Dymphna will sponsor a Sat
urday afternoon conference Feb.
15 at St, Josephs Church.
Rev. Michael Downing, C.SS.R .
of St. Alphonsus Seminary, Esn
pus, N. Y„ will discuss, "An Ans-
wer to Loneliness ” The League
of St. Dymphna promotes spirit-
ual help for persons suffering
from mental afflictions
Recalls Pope’s Wish
On Bible Reading
WASHINGTON In a statement issued here on the
seventh annual observance of Catholic Bible Week, Feb.
2-9, Rev. Thomas A. Collins, 0.P., recalled the Holy
Father’s wish that Catholics in the U.S. would read the
Bible more frequently.
Father Collins, an instructor
in Old Testament at the Domini-
can House of Studies here and
chairman of the committee which
sponsors Catholic Bible Week,
noted that the Pontiff’s “influ-
ence is felt in every phase of
Scriptural studies.”
“WE OWE OUR new Catholic
translations of 'the Bible into
many modern languages to .his
encouragement to return to the
study of the original languages in
which the Bible was written," Fa-
ther Collins said.
In 1952, he said, the Pope ex-
pressed his “fervent and Confi-
dent trust” that Catholics in the
U. S. “will give themselves in in-
creasing numbers to a more fre-
quent reading of the Bible, and
draw from meditation upon its
eternal truths spiritual light and
strength for the salvation of their
souls.”
Catholic Bible Week was inau-
gurated by the American hier-
archy through its committee on
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. This year the Catholic
Biblical Association has mailed
about 21,000 promotional kits to
high schools, colleges and par-
ishes.
Future Dates
Following is a list of impor-
tant Catholic dates and meet-
ings for February:
Feb. 2-9. Catholic Bible
Week.
Feb. 3. Feast of the Purifica-
tion.
Feb. 3 Holy Childhood Day.
Feb. 9. Feast of the Trans-
figuration.
Feb. 11. Opening of the
Lourdes centennial year.
Feb. 16-22. Catholic Book
Week.
Feb. 19 Ash Wednesday
Feb. 26, 28. Mar. 1 Ember
days.
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Because service
'v
* *
comes first...
have opened a
Suburban Store in Millburn
265-67 Millburn Avenue
In recent years, more and more suburban
addresses have begun to show on our
books
... so it was a natunal step for us
to extend ourselves to meet the needs of
our customers.
#
We hope that you who live closer to Mill-
burn than to downtown Newark will find
our Suburban Store not only convenient,
but pleasant to shop in.
We wish to emphasize that the same pol-
icies of service and value that have made
friends through half a century are main-
tained at both stores.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry * Gifts and Bar Accessories
Watches and Clocks Luggage and Leather Goods
Silverware, China and Crystal Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK jt. MILLBURN
Jewelers and Silversmiths since 1908
Millburn Store 265-67 Millburn Ave. • Open Mon. thruSat.
9:30 to 5:30, Thurs until 9 • Ample Parking
Newark Store 189-91 Market St, • Open Mon. thru Sat.
9 30 to 6, Wed until 9
John Dolan
Field Representative
George FitzGerald
Manager MillburnBtore
BONDS
Insuranct
oTilCauJair Q/armb
JJ CATERING SEKVICC
BANOUETS
ANNIVERSARY DINNERS
CONFIRMATIONS
ORDINATION DINNERS
DEDICATIONS
maJ muu/ tllur Ufpm «/
CHURCH FUNCTIONS
ImUim,
Communion Breakfast*
J LSince 1900
Smith Bros.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
INDUSTRIAL • DECORATORS
CHURCHES
• AUDITORIUMS
• SCHOOLS
• OFFICES
FURNITURE REFINISHING
OR 6-6300-1-2
INTERIOR EXTERIOR
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
AKM..
ONLY
MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
YOUR NAME IMPRINTED FREE!
t>°
!«•
Co**
• 10< PER CHECK AS YOU USE THEM
• NO MINIMUM BALANCE
mma
lH
:•
• ■ >'
24 COMMERCE STREET NEWARK 2. Ni.
Branches: Clinton and Avon Aves. 18th Ave. & So. 10th St.
Mvmbot of fvduial Ovpotit Intutanto Corporation
Polish Scientist Who Defected
Outlines Problems in Homeland
By Gerard E. Sherry
BALTIMORE (NC) - A Polish
scientist who has been granted
asylum in the United States said
the greatest problem facing his
people is frustration and a temp-
tation to despair.
In an interview for the Catholic
press, Dr. Jerzy Leon Nowinski,
internationally known specialist
in thermo-elasticity, outlined the
reasons behind his defection from
communist Poland.,
He said there is no future for
Poland under communism. Com-
munism has proved ah ideologi-
cal failure to the Polish people
and no longer fires the idealism
of the youth, he said. It has dis-
illusioned the workers, who open-
ly complain of their economic
and social plight, and it has alien-
ated intellectuals.
DR. NOWINSKI, 52, arrived
here last October as a visiting
lecturer, at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. In November, after he
learned his wife and daughter
had been admitted to England,
he requested asylum. On Jan. 3,
U.S. Attorney General William P.
Rogers announced the request
had been granted and that the
scientist’s wife and seven-year-
old daughter would be permitted
to join him. They have now ar-
rived in this country.
Dr. Nowinski said that reli-.
gious conditions in Poland are
Improving to the extent that,
more and more people ate at-,
tending Mass and receiving the
sacraments. He said:
“Going to church and taking
part in the various religious pro-
cessions is a safe way of mani-
festing one’s dislike of the re-
gime. The regime knows that the
one sure way of alienating the
people would be to resume the
previous attacks on the Church.”
The mild-mannered Polish sci-
entist said there is no doubt that
Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate of
Poland, is the most popular man
in Poland. He added that it was
the Cardinal and not Gomulka
who saved the country from al-
most certain popular revolution
and subsequent Russian military
intervention after the upheaval
within the Polish Communist Par-
ty which brought Gomulka to its
helm in October, 1956.
‘‘On his release, Cardinal Wy-
szynski went among his people
pleading not for Gomulka but for
Poland," Dr. Nowinski said. “The
Primate’s plea was answered by
the people who remained calm."
DR. NOWINSKI said that Go-
mulka is one of the few commu-
nist leaders whom the people
trust. The alternative to him is
"anarchy" and “Russian sol-
diers.” The people therefore pre-
fer Gomulka, he said.
However, he said, Gomulka’s
popularity is declining rapidly,
especially among the workers.
He said the cause is not op-
pression but rather the deteri-
orating economic situation.
“The Polish standard of living
has gone down terrifically in the
past 12 months and Gomulka's
stock has gone down with it,” Dr.
Nowinski declared. “However,
Gomulka is still the only Red
leader acceptable to the people.”
According to the scientist, the
one good thing about the Gomul-
ka regime has been the return of
much of the liberty the Reds had
taken away from the people.
“Now you can say what you like,
even in public,” he said.
ANOTHER PROBLEM report-
ed by Dr. Nowinski is the de-
cline of moral standards, espe-
cially among the young. He said
this is so despite the increased
influence of the Church and the
reinstatement of religious instruc-
tion.
“The immoral atmosphere in
Polish communist schools is
most depressing to Catholic
parents who want to safeguard
the faith of their children," Dr.
Nowinski said. “The serious
part about all this is the in-
creasing immorality of the
youth. It comes out in the open
as an excessive form of juve-
nile delinquency and anew gen-
eration of drunkards.
“This moral deterioration can
be laid at the doorstep of com-
munism. While parents can try
their best, the regime destroys
trust in everyone and everything.
Asa result the disillusioned youth
see no future anywhere. Only the
Church can save them but it will
be a long hard job.”
ABOUT THE EFFECTS of
communist propaganda on the
Polish people, Dr. Nowinski said
that it “has its effect on the ordi-
nary people. While many can dis-
tinguish between truth and false-
hood in matters that concern
principles, it is not always the
same concerning facts.”
For example, he said, “most
of the Polish people are con-
vinced that the United States
is against Russia and don't be-
lieve that Russia is against the
United States.”
Dr. Nowinski said that the Po-
lish people are grateful for the
economic aid and relief services
provided by the American gov-
ernment, U.S. Catholics and oth-
er groups. However, he said,
more aid is needed if bis country-
men are' to retain any measure
of freedoms
WHEN YOU support our adver-
tisers, you support the Catholic
press.
A STEP FORWARD: Principals enjoy a brief chat after Archbishop Boland dedi-
cated the new school in St. Anthony’s parish, Northvale, Jan. 26. With the Arch-
bishop are, left to right, Rev. Samuel Bove, administrator, St. Joseph’s, East Orange;
Rev. James F. Johnson, administrator, St. Anthony’s, and Rev. Timothy E. Moore,
O. Carm, pastor, St. John’s, Leonia.
Belgian Center Is Concerned
With Catechetical Instruction
BRUSSELS, Belgium An In-
ternational Catechetical Year is
being observed at the Lumen Vi-
tae catechetical center here
where an advanced six-month
course in religious training is be-
ing given.
Fifty-three students from 25 na-
tions have registered for the
course, which will run through
June 20, 1958. Representing the
United States is Sister St. Thom-
as, a Sister of Notre Dame from
Dayton, 0. Most of the students,
however, come from South Amer-
ica and the Orient.
Many of the students are
priests; some direct catechetical
institutes, others are social work-
ers. The course is being spon-
sored by Cardinal van Roey of
Malines and has been approved
by the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities and
the Sacred Congregation of the
Council.
REV. GEORGE Delcuve, S.J.
director of Lumen Vitae, says
that “the misery of religious ig-
norance and religious error is
worse than social misery;”
Lumen Vitae was founded in
Louvain in 1939 by theologians
from 10 nations with the aim of
overcoming such ignorance via
a renewal of catechetical meth-
ods.
Since then the center has made
a thorough study of these meth-
ods as used in different countries
and mission territories. It has
also studied religious sociology
and publishes its findings in a
quarterly magazine,
LECTURES IN the current
course cover dogmatic, moral, li-
turgical and scriptural theology.
There are also courses in adapt-
ing religous education to differ-
ent ages and social classes. Infor-
mation is provided on the inter-
national catechetical movement
and the experiences of catechists
in different nations.
Most lectures are held in the
morning, leaving the after-
noons free for private studies.
Some students will be given the
opportunity of working in local
seminaries. Others will teach
' in Brussels’ schools. In June,
those who pass the examina-
tions will be given diplomas.
Professors from 15 nations are
teaching the various classes. All
are specialists in their fields and
include Msgr. Joseph Cardijn,
founder of the Young Christian
Worker movement; Rev. Ber-
trand J. Gulnerich, field repre-
sentative of the U.S. National
Center of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, and Msgr.
Irenee Lussier, rector of the Uni-
versity of Montrea.
Sees National Need
For Moral Training
WASHINGTON Without attempting to offer a solu-
tion, a priest-lawyer said here that the greatest constitution-
al challenge facing the nation is how best to provide reli-
gious education unhindered by government.
Rev. Joseph T. Tinnelly, C.M., dean of the law school
of St. John’s University, Brooklyn,
spoke at the annual Red Mass for
lawyers and jurists here. In at-
tendance were Chief Justice Earl
Warren and five Associate Jus-
tices of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Also attending were many
Congressmen, Cabinet and other
government figures. Officiating at
the Mass, at which Auxiliary
Bishop Philip 11. Hannan read
the prayer for civil authorities,
was Archbishop Patrick A.
O'Boyle.
FATHER TINNELLY said that
America needs a leaven of reli-
gious men and women to bring to
government institutions an appre-
ciation of the importance of the
religious principles on which the
nation was founded.
Americans look to the church-
es and homes to provide this
religious spirit but “too often
we look In vain,” he said. If
' that be true, he questioned,
how shall the growth of reli-
gion in America be accom-
plished?
Father Tinnelly said he was
not advocating direct governmen-
tal intervention. “In a pluralistic
society such as ours,” he assert-
ed, “we want no establishment of
religion any more than we want
a prohibition of the free exercise
thereof.”
However, he explained, “reli-
gious training is essential ... but
an hour a week of religious in-
struction . . . cannot be the com-
plete answer.” Such instruction,
he declared, “must be supple-
mented by moral guidance, by
training in self-discipline ... but
most of all by an orientation of
all activity to God."
THE PRESENT task, he assert-
ed, “is one of persuasion per-
suasion of our fellow-citizens that
our country must in some man-
ner provide for the religious edu-
cation of future generations."
Once that is accomplished, Fa-
ther Tinnelly said, there remains
the enormous task of discovering
means to provide this religious
education in our particular so-
Iciety.
SIGNED HERE: Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis
autographs year books for students of Ferris High
School, Jersey City, following the Communion break-
fast in St. Michael’s auditorium. The Bishop
was the principal speaker at the affair which closed
the annual retreat for 900 students. He told the young
people they need make no apology for being Catholic
nor for being moral Looking on are, from left, Rev.
Cronan Cantlon, O. F. M., Conv., retreat master, Msgr.
LeRoy E. McWilliams, St. Michael's pastor, and Dr.
Robert Coyle, principal of Ferris.
Lodi Cana Dance
LODI Cana Council of St.
Joseph’s parish will sponsor a
Valentine dance and social Feb.
15 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Orsini are in
charge.
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RUG CLEANING
1/ M V OLdfiold 4-2700 • Diamond 2-4770
NOW Your opportunity
to get the Right Deal
on an OLDSMOBILE
FROM THE RIGHT DEALER
Vf’-A'* t * '
STOP IN SOON AND FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF
CADIUAC • OtftfMOBIIi^COMMNY
PatcrtOß • Pcmaic-Ciifton • Ridgewood
"VERONICA'S VEIL"
"Amtrica'a Panion Play"
- FORTY-FOURTH SEASON _
OPENS FEBRUARY 16, 1958
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday and Sunday Matin**. J 30 fM.
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Children's Ticket* SOc
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April t.|
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All Seats Reserved
PLAN A THEATRE PARTY
Fer Reservations call UNion 5-2325
at IS a« mar* Ip.oal la*, at Adult Part* naan**
VERONICA S VEIL AUDITORIUM
Fourteenth st. and Central Ave., Union City, N. J.
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PERFECT PERFORMANCE • Engineer*
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satisfied users. You'll like it tool
Leach Brothers
Inc.
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CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
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CANAD
DRY
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballs that are betterfor you.
The lively bubbles aid digestion.
BARRA'S
for Banquets and Weddings
]COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
3900 Liberty Ave. UNion 3-6758
North Borgon UNion 3-9739
Consult Banquet Mgr. & Bridal Consultant Mrs. Barra
Catholic Forum Speakers Bureau
SPONSORED BY
His Excellency Archbishop Boland
Lay Speakers For All Occasions
LIST OF SPEAKERS ON REQUEST
TERESA R. VARNI, Chairman
SO Ingraham Plan, Newark 8, N. J. Bigelow 2-07A2
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ST. BENEDICT'S PREP ALUMNI
GENERAL ALUMNI MEETING
' TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1958
at the School, 8:15 P. M.
• TIMELY TOPIC •
PATRICK J. GAHAN, '25
will diicuii
'INCOME TAX PROBLEMS and YOU'
Benedictine hospitality at usual
•Due to Inclement weather only e few were able to' attend our laai
meeting to hear Mr. Gahan. He hae kindly offered to repeat hie talk
at the February meeting. It la good. You will enjoy It.
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is your Positive Assurance of Satisfaction in Every Detail
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Citizenship for Negroes
Asked as First. Step
GRAHAMSTOWN, South Afri-
ca (NC) Archbishop Denis E
Hurley, O. M. 1., of DurbSn has
called for citizenship rights for
South African Negroes as "the
first great means” toward re-
establishingstability and security
in their family life.
In an address here he said it is
the duty of white South Africans
to provide the conditions where-
by the family life of the African
can be restored. But he said the
nation’s apartheid policy of “sub-
ordination to the white man” is
an "un-Christian and inhuman
Policy” postponing the fullffll-
ment of this obligation.
“The first great means of
achieving this end,” Archbishop
Hurley declared, “is the recogni:
tion of the Africans as citizens
of South Africa.”
Next, he said, the temporal
needs of the Africans will have
to be satisfied by providing them
with just wages and adequate de-
cent housing. As for the spiritual
side, the answer to the Africans’
needs lies in what he called the
“apostolate of the home.”
Archbishop Hurley defined the
role of the Catholic Church in
South Africa as that of "a moral
teacher prepared to educate men
to the obligations which face them
in a multi-race society.”
Will Study Church
ACCRA, Ghana (NC) The
International Missionary Coun-
cil, which groups together Protes-
tant mission boards of the west-
ern world and church' councils
in “mission” countries, has called
for a study of the Catholic
Church in countries where it is
the dominant religion.
NEWARK WAS THERE: The sodality movement in the Archdiocese of Newark is
undoubtedly the subject as local principals chat with national leaders at the recent
National Diocesan Sodality Directors’ Conference in St. Louis. Left to right, Eileen
M. Prendergast, Newark executive secretary; Rev. Charles R. Callahan,assistant arch-
diocesan director; Auxiliary Bishop Leo C. Byrne of St. Louis, executive episcopal
moderator, National Federation' of Sodalities; Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J., national
sodality promoter, and Rev. Leo. L. Mahoney, Newark archdiocesan director of
Sodalities.
Wool or Silk?
Pontifical Ceremony Prefect
Tells Pope How to Dress
VATICAN CITY (NC)-If
Pope Pius XII and the Cardi-
nals of the Church wear silk
robes sometimes and woolen
robes at other times, they do
so not from any personal whim
but by precise directives of the
Prefect of Pontifical Cere-
monies.
This stipulation of the quality
and color of robes is a function
of the prefect which is not gen-
erally known and is particular-
ly important in countries where
the cassock and its accessory
robes are the common daily
clothing of ecclesiastics.
THE PREFECT of Pontifical
Ceremonies, according to an-
cient traditions, prescribes the
type of clothing to be worn by
the Pope and the Cardinals on
particular days and in particu-
lar seasons. A kind of calen-
dar of the prescribed changes
is issued annually in a book-
let.
At the end of every year the
booklet is prepared under the
prefect’s authority by the Vat-
ican Polyglot Press. It is nor-
mally about 10 pages long. One
booklet is bound in white, has
an Italian text, and is for the
use of the Pope. Others are
bound in bright yellow, also
with Italian text, and are des-
tined for the Italian Cardinals.
A third edition of the booklet
is bound in red, has a Latin
text, and is for the direction of
the Cardinals of the rest of the
world.
AT CERTAIN specified times
the Holy Father wears wool in-
stead of silk. This change is
based on the liturgy rather than
on seasonal changes. Asa gen-
eral rule, he wears woolen vest-
ments duringLent, Advent and
on vigils of major feasts.
On feasts and during the fes-
tive seasons of the liturgy, on
the anniversaries of his elec-
tion and coronation, even when
these fall in the liturgical pen-
itential seasons, he wears silk,
which is considered the fes-
tive garb. /
The changes of color in robes
of Cardinals is likewise gov-
erned by liturgical changes. The
festive color is crimson; the
non-festive is violet. Rose is
indicated for Laetare Sunday
(the fourth in Lent) and Gau-
dete Sunday (the third in Ad-
vent).
TWICE A YEAR the prefect
issues what is called the “in-
timatio” (injunction) which is
always published in Osserva-
tore Romano, Vatican City
daily newspaper. The “inti-
matio” directs the Cardinals to
put on or take off the ermine
from the cappa magna, the
great cloak with flowing train.
The changes fall regularly on
Ascension Thursday, when the
ermine shoulder cloak is re-
moved, and on the feast of
St. Catherine, Nov. 25, when
it is put back on again.
The date Nov. 25 is particu-
larly noteworthy in the Vatican
for it coincides with the Vati-
can’s official recognition of the
beginning of winter. It is the
day when the first fires are
kindled in the fireplaces qnd
the furnaces of the present-day
central heating plant are fired
up.
The directives of the Prefect
of Pontifical Ceremonies have
their origin in tradition and the
usage of centuries, related pri-
marily to the Cardinals resi-
dent in Rome, or at most in
Europe.
Except for those changes
based on the liturgy, they have
a relative application: for ex-
ample, they could not be en-
forced too rigorously in Latin
America and other similar re-
gions of the world where the
seasons are just the reverse of
those in Europe.
St. Leo's Plans
Family Book Sale
IRVINGTON More than
1,000 Catholic books of all types
featuring over 100 children's
titles graded to age levels, will
be displayed and sold at the
Catholic Family Book Sale at St.
Leo’s School auditorium.
The sale, sponsored by the St.
Leo's Rosary Society, will be held
on Feb. 2 from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.;
Feb. 3, from 7 to 10 p. m., and
Feb. 4 from noon to 4 p. m.
Triduum Prepared for
Lourdes Centennial
MOUNTAIN VIEW In prep-
aration (or the opening of the
centenary celebration of the ap-
paritions of the Blessed Virgin to
St. Bernadette Soubiroui at
Lourdes, a triduum “will be held
Feb. 8. 9 and 10 at Holy Cross
Church here.
The devotions In honor of Our
Lady of Lourdes will be conduct-
ed each evening at t p.m. by Rev.
Louis J, Gallo, director of Mor-
ris Regional Catholic High
School.
Knights of Lithuania
Plan Breakfast
PATERSON—The annual Com-
munion breakfast of N.Y. and
NJ. District, Knights of LUhu
ania. will be held Mar. J, after
10:90 a m. Maas in St. Caalmir's
Church.
Bev. John Kioto, pastor, in spir-
itual adviser of Paterson No. SI.
which will be host for the day
Awards will ha given to Individ
uais for outstanding work for the
district during the pest year. In
the afternoon a business session
will be held to the pariah ball
Dwothy Du thus la chairman.
Jesuits Will Staff
Burmese Seminary
WASHINGTON (NC) —‘Eight
Jesuits will leave here next
month for Rangoon, Burma,
where they will staff that na-
tion’s first major seminary. They
will be the first members of their
order to enter Burma as mission-
aries.
The eight five priests and
three scholastics are now in
Washington, atudying the Bur-
mese language and culture at
Georgetown University.
All of them have received their
visas. They plan to depart some-
time in February. -
K. of C.
St. Thomas More Council,
Hestwood-The annual St. Val-
entine's Dance will be held Feb.
15 at the Edelweiss, Rivervalc.
Chairmen are Louis Muth and
William Grandstrant.
Bishop Bigger Council, Maple-
wood—John Keitz of Archbishop
Walsh High School and James P.
Murphy of St. Benedict's Prep
were guests at the recent meet-
ing. They explained how they
had helped set up a model state
at Rutgers during the summer
session of Jersey Boys State.
Singer Anchor Club, Elisabeth
—Frank Long was installed as
president, Jan. 28 at the Singer
Recreation Building. The other
officers are James Kulbis, Al-
bert D'Annunzio, James Ninna-
vagi, Robert Condon, Edward
Bruder, Francis Rutledge, Frank
Dlßeardino. Joseph Ciliberto and
Stephen Mozsgae. Rev. Michael
G. Kemezlz, pastor, SS. Peter
and Paul, Elizabeth, is chaplain.
Holy Name
Esses and West Hudson Fed
eration—Kloyd Anderson, manag-
ing editor of The Advocate, will
be the speaker at the Feb. 4
meeting in Holy Cross auditori
um, Harrison. In observance of
Catholic Press Month, the meet-
ing will feature a large exhibit
of Catholic publications.
St. Michael's, Newark New
officers to be Installed Feb. 5 are
William Carraghec, president,
Edward Sullivan, A. Caprio, R.
Matts, V. Petrantcosta, E. Heu
ther and A. Mullen.
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kearny
—Andrew Salvest will bead up
activities as president of the Lith-
uanian Holy Na'me Society this
year. He'll be assisted by Paul
Bagdon, Joseph Melynls. Edward
Stodolski, Andrew Leonard and
John Wilkie.
Meiy Family. NnUey Joseph
Kestaino has been installed as
president of the society. Other af-
fleers are Michael Bgrard. Jo-
seph Mlatretta, Ralph Caprio and
Ralph Longo Moderator la Rev.
Francis J. Blake.
Deplores Departure From Unity
Marking Legion’s Inaugural
NEW YORK Catholics and
non-Catholics alike were blamed
here for today’s “smoldering hos-
tility” to the National Legion of
Decency and a resulting break-
down in its effectiveness. '
Speaking at a Communion
breakfast for employees of the
motion picture industry in the
metropolitan area. Rev. Thurs-
ton N. Davis, S.J., editor of
America, national Catholic week-
ly. appealed to “decent people
everywhere” to throw their sup-
port behind the movie rating
agency.
“The entire structure of the
public morality of our society is
the dominant problem before us,”
he said. “What is at stake is not
some merely partisan or paroch-
ial or sectarian goal. It is the
civic and public and common
goal of every American.”
FATHER DAVIS charged that
“despite its excellent program
and inspired administration, the
Legion of Decency has not been
properly supported by Catholics,
many of whom have never both-
ered to learn its clearly stated
purposes, and some of whom have
allowed their nominal support of
its objectives to be routinized al-
most to the point of meaning-
less.”
"How many Catholics are
there,” he asked, “who, when
the Legion has come under un-
just atack, know enough about
jt to defend it intelligently?"
He also said that it was his
impression “that within the past
few yeafs there has grown up a
certain rigid and frigid relation-
ship between a relatively large
and vocal group of non-Catholics
and the Catholic Legion of De-
cency.”
In 1934, when the Legion was
organized, he said, scores of Prot-
estant and Jewish organizations
and clergymen supported its ob-
jectives. But in a little more than
20 years, he said this “unanimous,
unequivocal and spontaneous”
support has been almost entirely
dissipated.
HE POINTED to the contro-
versy over the motion picture
“Baby Doll” as the most notable
recent incident illustrating the
“smoldering hostility” which
characterizes the attitude of many
non-Catholics.
Hardly had Cardinal Spell-
man “stepped out of his pulpit
before the Protestant dean of
one of our other local cathe-
drals was on his way to Times
Square to pose before camera-
men under a picture of ‘Baby
Doll’ in her crib, and to tell
the press he considered the
film a ‘resposible judgment on
the facts of human life’,” Fa-
ther Davis recalled.
“Had there been in 1956 even
a few remnants of the spirit of
interfaith cooperation that was
so obvious a part of the religious
and civic climate that prevailed
in 1934
. . . we might have been
spared this confusing and scan-
dalizing difference of opinion
among churchmen,” he said.
He also charged that “a good
many non-Catholics, out of some
sort of spite against the Legion
of Decency, felt it was their ob-
ligation to patronize ‘Baby Doll,’
just because the Legion of De-
cency was against it.”
FATHER DAVIS uld that
whatever the cause for the
break in communications be-
tween Catholics and non-Cath-
olics, "we must repair our dif-
ferences.”. The challenge, he
said, comes from a “progres-
sive debasement of public mor-
als in the entertainment and
advertising world.”
Bishop Curtis to Speak
To First Friday Club
NEWARK Auxiliary Bishop
Walter W. Curtis will address the
members of the Essex County
First Friday Club Feb. 8 at the
Hotel Douglas.
A report on the membership
drive will be given by William J.
Griffin.
St. Theresa Sponsors
'Barber of Seville'
KENILWORTH Rossini's op-
era, ‘’The Barber of Seville,”
sung in English, will be present-
ed by the Leonard Petri Opera
Group, Feb. 8 at Abraham Clark
High School, Roselle.
The production is sponsored by
the combined societies of St.
Theresa's parish. Co-chairmen
are Mr*. G. Mango and Frank
Correnty.
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NURSING
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1958 is the year to make your tour of the
sacred shrines of Europe ... see the
Lourdes Centennial,visit Rome and go on
to Brussels for the Civitas Dei, pavilion
of universal Catholicism at the World’s Fair.
KLM brings you to all these shrines in luxurious
comfort. Everywhere you go, KLM’s
famous Dutch hospitality goes with you.
See your travelagent or mail the coupon below.
Fly KLM—lt’s A Treat to go Dutch /
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Dept
*72 Fifth lit, Not York 36. N. Y.
IVaoo rood complete information on
KLM terriers to the ritrines of Europe!
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Air-Conditioned
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available for
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• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• ALL SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
For reservationg phone
MA 2-1000
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• A KNOTT HOTEL •
50 Park Place, Newark
A NEW LOOK
for an old Kitchen
u
This modern, up-to-the-minute Kitchen shows what
can be accomplished in transforming an old-fash-
ioned Kitchen into a pleasant and efficient one. i
This is a typical Anderson installation in one of
Essex County's older homes. We can show you how
to transform your present Kitchen at minimum
expense. All financing arranged in the privacy of
your own home. Anderson guarantees the right job
at the right price on all home improvements.
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SEASON
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Grieff Passion Play
Auditorium
iP»rk Thcatra)
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd.
Union City, N. J.
Dates of Performances
Sunday, February 23,
March 2,9, 16, 23, 30
at 2:30 P. M.
Friday, March 21 and
28 at 8:15 P. M.
Special Children's per-
formance Saturday,
February 22
at 2:30 P M,
(Tickets for this per-
formance —50 c)
Admissions
Orchestra, $2.00 - $1.50
Balcony, $lOO
Loge. $2 00
(Special rates to groups
of twenty or more)
For tickets or informa
tion call or write:
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
UNIob 7 6535
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THE BEST COSTS SO UTTU.
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Japan Needs Native Priests
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S5 00 Wilt MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
In our Divio# Word Seminary at Nagoya, Japan, w#
have a number of students preparing for the priest-
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
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Archbishop Montini's Talk to Laity on Catholic Action
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of the Italian text "of the address
given by Archbishop Giovanni B. Montini of Milan to the Second
World Congress of the Lay Apostolate on Oct. 9, 1957. In his
address Archbishop Montini stressed the need for lay apostles to
remember that they tnust have genuine love for those whom they
evangelize and those who may not be in agreement with the
message of the Church.
Why do you ask me, friends, to speak to you about what you
already know? Do you not already know the mission of the Church
through your Faith, learning and experience?
What can I add to the well-known words of Christ which define
the Church’s mission in the prophetic words to His Apostles: “Go,
therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you” (Matt. 28, 19-20)?
Or perhaps you wish to hear
x
again these
words which you know and love so well, in order
to savor their prophetic tone, to feel their historic
reality, to admire their simplicity and majesty;
to realize that they are living and efficacious
even in you yourselves today?
Perhaps you wish to hear them as if for the
first time, as though they had just been uttered, 1
and to experience in your heart’s depth the hid-
den strength which changes the fisherman into an apostle, the dis-
eiple into a master, the timid follower into ah heroic witness?
OR, MORE DEEPLY still, perhaps you wish to meditate upon
the?e words as though they had been addressed to you personally;
to you who, in the simplest and most paradoxical way, have been
chosen from thousands and thousands of human beings, and from
thousands and thousands of Christians, to be called in some man-
ner and in some degree to this great and mysterious mission?^.
Do you wish, that is, to hear whether the mission of the
Church is also your own? To change this congress for a few
moments into an examination of conscience, into a meditation
which will raise up your heart and strengthen it from within,
with new awareness and new energy, as thoughthe voice from
the Gospel, as gentle as it is strong, as full of authority as of
friendship, were echoing within you: “The Master is here and
calls thee” (John 11, 28)?
Or again, do you wish to listen once more to this familiar
® >ctr * n *
Ai
to fionor, not the person, but the ministry of the one who
is repeating it? And so to know wherein lies the value of a teach-
ing, its depth, its beauty, its efficacy, receiving it with loving
humility, not as a merely speculative doctrine, but as a living
communication from one who, by reason of a divine mandate,
must give what he has received, as apostle and as Bishop?
„
AGAIN, does your invitation to speak on the mission of
the Church mean that you have realized that it is our duty to
r.dtef b^tter to understand what the Church really Is?The Church today Is an almost unnoticed and connatural, education
* or
.
She
2ust become lor «« knowledge and life. She has been
,*eron L tbe
,
pa ?t; *he must now become a source of
p esent riches. She has been a tradition; she must now become
an awareness and a strength.
Have you realised that to deepen oar knowledge of the
doctrine of the Church is to discover her divine originality, the
secret of her eternal youth, the charm of her beanty, the prin-
ciple of her inexhaustible fecundity?
t
*lave you r * that this reflection on the mystei*y
L "“ rc
„
h acts as a magnetic center not only for the study of
moderntheology,but also for the religious spirit of our generation,
which finds in it the seal of its orthodoxy, the source of its
prayer, the hope of its spiritual conquest of the contemporary
world and the world of tomorrow? ,
Mission Is Continuation of Christ
If such Is the base, it is no idle repetition to hear again the
old yet living lesson on the mission of the Church, a lesson which
is all contained in one simple phrase: The mission of the Church
is the continuation of Christ.
Remember the teaching of the Vatican Council: ‘To continue
the saving work of the redemption, the eternal Pastor and Bishop
of our souls chose to found the Church, in which, as in the' house
of the living God, all the faithful would be welcomed in the bond
of faith andtcharity” (Denzinger, 1B21).
Remember, too, what the Pope said in his encyclical on the
Mystical Body: “As the Word of God willed to make use of our
nature, when in excruciating agony He would redeem mankind,
so in the same way throughout the centuries He makes use of
the Church that the work begun might endure” (AAS, 3943, 199).
WE ARE IN THE PREBENCE of a fact which simultaneously
manifests two aspects: one of identity, preservation, coherence,
sharing of life, fidelity, presence—the Church as symbolized in the
endurance of stone; and a second aspect: movement, transmission,
projection in time and space, expansion, dynamism, eschatological
hope—the Church as symbolized in the moving, living and growing
body of Christ.
The mission of the Church Invites ns to reflect on this
passage of Christ through the centuries, this passage which
creates history: the history which has meaning and value, and
which gives to human history a meaning, and a value which
it dan seek and find nowhere else.
The word “mission,” which limits the vast field covered by the
doctrine of the Church, recalls this pattern of movement which
characterizes the life of the Church. Her starting point is Christ;
it is Christ who sends her forth, urges her onward, guides her
course; she is the bearer of Christ, she preaches Him, commu-
nicates Him, transmits Him.
Through the Church, Christ reaches men, crosses the frontiers
between nations, goes from century to century; comes into contact
with human life, its forms, its institutions, its customs, its civ-
ilizations.
SHE MEETS WITH obstacles, undergoes shocks and persecu-
tions. She finds loyal followers, makes conquests, knows triumph;
and she goes forward, suffering and growing, praying and work-
ing, teaching and doing good.
She hastens on toward an end which draws her as thongh
It were close at hand, and sustains her so that she knows
neither fatigue nor disillusion. She hastens on, in the hope of a
day when the mysterious Christ she hears will finally reveal
Himself, and will take her unto Himself in the beatitude of
eternal life.
This mission is therefore like a journey in which the Church
* n d grows and continues the work of the redemption, and
although it has all the striking and apparent marks of a great
human phenomenon, it is not merely human.
It is, as it were, a continued Incarnation of Christ, and so its
starting point, its life and direction are governed by a mystery,
which is precisely the Indwelling presence of Christ.
With good reason it was felt necessary in drawing up this
tneme for your Congress to put alongside the word ‘'mission” the
othe !L.wor d’
‘'
my,ter y
” The Church’s mission is born, becomes
Operative and progresses by virtue of the mystery which gen-
erates it, gives it life, and disposes it for the ultimate eschato-
logical end.
JESUS CHRIST thu« described the pattern of hit earthly life:-
I came forth from the Father and have come into the world.
Again I leave the world and go to the Father” (John 16, 28). The
Church can say of herself by analogy: I came forth from Christ;
I pass through the world, living by His life; and then I return
to Him. And so saying, she win trace out the reason and the
pattern of her mysterious mission.
Origin of Church’s Mission
Let us see, what is the origin of the Church's mission, whence
it springs; that is, not only its beginning in time, but the perma-
nent and efficient cause of its authenticity, of its authority and
vitality.
The erigie, aa we have said, is Christ. We are not giving
a theology lesson on the Church. It is enough to recall here
that Christ is the Founder of the Church. He instituted the
Church, gave her life and sent her forth.
We are all familiar with the symbolic interpretation the Fa-
thers gave to the wound in the side of the crucified Christ, that
wound from which flowed blood and water: Just as God took Eve,
the mother of all the living, from the side of Adam while he
"e PL *° fr°tn the side of Christ, dead for us on the cross, came
the Church, mother of all believers (CP. Aug. Tract 120; Dens.
480). *
_.
w « must clearly understand, therefore, how the mission of
Christ flows over into the mission of the Church. We have here
the act which generates the Church, which identifies the efficient
cause of the Church; the discovery and valuation of the Church’s
spostolicity which is for us of primary importance and stresses
the Church s hierarchical organization.
"BEFORE RE LEFT US Christ desired that we should always
have In our midst men Imbued with divine powers, through whom
the action He exerts from heaven can be brought in a tangible
every on ® °* u * *nd continues to reach us In a way
wiled to our nature, by direct contact; These are the hierarchical
powers; far irons being substitutes for the action of Christ, they
are subordinated to it, bearing it. as it were, through time and
space" (Journet, 1, 13).
der^«u on of the Church’s mission from that of Christ,
or better, u, the Identity of the two missions, lies one of theessential points of Catholicism.
Let as recall, la pasalag, what Christ said: “He who heart
yea, heart Me; he who rejects yea, rejects Me; tad he who
(ejects Me, rejects Him who seat Me” (Lake 11. It). And, ea
**• !* HU "••nectioa, He added; “As the Father has
teat Me. I alto seed yea* (John JMI).
This teaching with regard to the awareness Christ had of his
mission and of its human and historic continuation, is, as we
know, fundamental. It is. therefore, not surprising that it has been
the object of the most subtle and captious criticisms and of the
most daring and erroneous negations.
But the truth U clear. The whole history of apostolic times
is proof of it. The title St. Paul takes to himself: "An Apostle of
Jesus Christ by the will of God" (II Cor. I, I), is more than a
personal vocation, more than a simple service, more than a free,
personal chartam of the Holy Spirit.
It la a special mandate, an exceptional investiture which proves
the authenticity of his mission, derived from Christ, conferred by
Christ: "An apostle sent not from men nor by man, but by Jesiis
Christ and God the Father who raised Him from the dead"
(Gal. 1,1).
*** **£®T *** tou* be seen as the principle of contlnu
tty and of diffusion for the Christian revelation, and at the same
”**! Wltf and of authority for the community of believers
whkh forma about him.
A tradition without an authority, a written law without a
suerdten and a living interpreter, are not primitive Christianity.
Christianity was born from the serial and hierarchical Christ
round those who had received the mandate to found, organise,
mSu*1 *7*™ **• MK * Ol con,mu * lu *« LtgUae
AO of this has always been ae for ns, and this truth re-
■•lee today victorious ever every contrary exegesis. H is the
af the OMetfa mMN.
.me
The Orthodoxyof Church’s Mission
Let us pause a moment to consider this basis. Its character-
istic feature, as we have said, is the identity of Christ's mission
with that of the Church, and the transmission of this identity from
Christ to the Church; that is, the investiture the apostle receives
to continue, safeguard and exercise the mission of Christ. Two
features which we must bear well in mind, and which we can
translate by two terms that are fundamental for all understanding
of or participation in, the mission of the Church; orthodoxy and
mandate.
ORTHODOXY, THAT IS, the unbroken descent of the Church’s
mission from its true source, the jealous preservation of the doc-
trinal and sacramental heritage received from Christ, the "de-
positum” which St. Paul says a minister of the Gospel must faith-
fully keep safe (I Tim. 6, 20), this very orthodoxy seems to put a
brake on the Church’s mission just as it is about to gain momen-
tum. It seems to act like a vise holding the Church’s mission
fast to an immovable, inflexible, extrinsic, coercive principle which
would deprive the missionary of his freedom of thought and ac-
tion, and stifle his personality. ' ‘
Our modern individualism is not inclined to favor a form of
thought and of life fixed once and for all and by way of
authority. Even religion, for us moderns, seems impoverished
when it has to conform to rigid dogmas, and our seal dies out
when it cannot spontaneously follow the tide of feeling, or avail
itself of its own free experiences.
We often see men and women, freed from deference to Catholic
orthodoxy, who seem at times to enjoy greater efficacy and strong-
er arguments in spreading one or another moral or religious idea,
precisely because their action has no fixed starting point, Is not
bound by specific dogmas, is not burdened with the sublime, but
heavy lohd of divine truth.
It springs rather from the personal inspiration of souls, often
generous and sincere, who, in the strength of some precious frag-
ment of natural morality, of some Biblical or philosophical evoca-
tion, of some poetic and artistic inspiration, or some general prin-
ciple of Christianity, devote themselves to preaching the conver-
sion of the world: They are apostles of themselves, they have no
other truth to expound than that cut to their own human measure.
They lack the "mystery” which should move and inform a
true mission of salvation. They lack the true Christ. They lack the
living Gpd. Theirs is no longer a religious mission; it is a human
mission. It is no longer a continuation of Christ; it is a human
affair.
WE MUST BE ABSOLUTELY convinced, on the contrary, that
Christ’s mission entrusted to the Church cannot exist without scru-
pulous orthodoxy. This is the bond of unity, the channel for com-
munication, the guarantee of union with Christ, of His presence,
of His authority. This is the indispensable condition for receiving
the divine heritage, and the guarantee of preserving it intact.
This helps us to understand that the Church’s mission is
really a transmission of transcendental valdes. It is a mission
which- can only be fulfilled by one who is aware that he is a
disciple before being a master, a servant before being a cham-
pion—in short, that be is a channel and not a spring.
If Christ, the Master, could even say about Himself:'“The
words that I speak to you I speak not on my own authority.
But my Father dwelling in me, it is He who does the works”
(John 14, 10). What should one who aspires to be a follower or
missionary of Christ, say in order to be believed? We need to
have a different idea of orthodoxy from that which is commonly
held and which would make of it a yoke to be undergone or a
lash to be wielded.
Instead, it should be a passion for the truth which Christ has
revealed and which the Church teaches; it should be the test of
our wisdom and humility, capable of accepting and of transmit-
ting the higher gifts of God; it should be security for our minds,
whose conviction will be founded not on the shifting sands of
human opinion or arbitrary eclecticism, hut on the rock of the
divine word; it should spur us on to research and action along
paths which can no longer be lost In doubt or go astray in error;
it should be love, and not an excuse for argument, for those
whom we want to call to salvation through Christ.
The Mandate to Be an Apostle
And together with orthodoxy, the mandate.
Orthodoxy relatea to the content of the patrimony to be
transmitted; the mandate, to the capacity to transmit it.
The Church’s mission does not spring from itself, neither is it
Jeff-organized. It needs a command and an initial power, Which
will then be perpetuated and transmitted in a given form throughthe Sacrament of Holy Orders and ecclesiastical jurisdiction. A
stupendous doctrine, which calls now for no comment, except to
remark that no one can turn himself into an apostle of his own
accord. He must receive the mandate to exercise so sublime a
function.
IT TRUE INDEED that in the Church of God, through the
capacity given by Baptism to every Christian to share in God’s
gifts and in worship of God, through this “regale sacerdotihm”
(royal priesthood), all can and must be united with the Church’s
apostolic action. Nevertheless, this action entails discipline the
iftore closely it concerns the sanctification and the government of
the Church as a body, and of the individual members of the
faithful, the more definite must be the mandate received from
one who is already mandated to safeguard and promote it.
Which amounts to saying in practice that anyone who
wants to be an apoetle must be subordinate to ecclesiastical
authority, and not emancipated from it; mast seek union, and
not separation; must offer his services, and not claim his per-
sonal freedom; must feel solidarity, not only with the interests
of the Church, but with her concrete and visible structure.
The apostolate is not a free lance affair, but an organized
militia, a collaboration; and it will be all the more perfect the
more deeply it is Imbued with a spirit of hierarchy and commu-
nity, »nd the more closely it is united to those whom “the Holy
Spirit has placed ... as Bishops" to rule the Church of God
(Acts, 20, 28).
Such is the origin of the Church’s mission. Next we must see
in what it consists and what are its specific and immediate ends.
Nature and Aims of the Mission
Here again we must return to Christ, and recall the definition
He Himself gave of his own mission. When He stood before Pilate,
at ■ moment which called for so concise a definition, Jesus said:
“This is why I was born, and why 1 have come into the world,
to bear witness to the truth" (John, 18, 37). And in another cir-
cumstance of His public life: “For the Son of Man came to seek
and to save what was lost" (Luke. 19, 10). Asa boy. in the tem-
ple, He replied to Mary who had sought after Him: "... I must
be about my Father’s business . . .” (Luke 2, 49).
All of this is summed up in the profession of our Faith en-
graven In the Nicene Creed: “Who for us men. and for our sal-
vation, came down from heaven. And was made flesh by the Holy
Ghost, of the Virgin Mary; and was made man," suffered, wasburied and roee again (cf. Dens. 34).
IT THE MISSION of the apostle, that Is, of the Church, is the
very same mission as that of Christ, we must pay scrupulous
attention to the nature and aims of Christ's mission, as indicated
above. This is another essential point, not only for theology but
also for our whole mentality as modern Catholics.
The fact of Christianity has been the object in recent times,
as we all know, of an extremely penetrating, and generally de-
,n*,y»u But, since k it not possible to deny
that Christianity is an objective fact, and one that is still opera-
tive, the most varied interprets lions have been sought out in
order to deny Its supernatural prerogatives, to call in question its
originality, to diminish IU importance, and then to stress certain
Particular aspects and make use of their potentialities tor private
ends. This deformation of Christianity at times presents external
features which are attractive for their practical utility and can
exercise a certain fascination even for us who have the faith
Everyone admits that the asiesten of Christ, and therefore
•hat el the Church which is He centinaatieo, is connected with
attaaUa "a
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tort •*!*•'*<» brought by Christ is the Kingdom
of God; that is. His ratigioo: the rolatiooe Ha has established be-
twoon the Heavenly Father and mankind, with aU the conditions
required for such relations and all the consequences deriving from
THE CHRISTIAN MISSION is essentially religious.
It is not directly political, nor social nor economic. It considers
man from the standpoint of his ultimate end; defines and acti*
vates man’s basic orientation toward God and, correspondingly,
effects man’s supernatural elevation to the dignity of a son of
God,' as undeserved as it is fortunate.
It is thus a word of divine truth which enters into human life
and seeks acceptance by virtue of the source from which it comes:
the lips of God; it is good news, a gospel, which interprets the
worltT as God sees the world, and invites mankind to judge of
itself and of things in this same light, which is at once blessed
and harshly revealing. It is a free and wondrous encounter, on
the stage of time and of the world, between two utterly unequal
wills: the will of God, which love renders exacting, and man’s
will, which determines by its response his eternal destiny.
It is a redemption wrought by Christ, priest and victim
of a sacrifice' capable of swallowing up and of wiping out
all the debts unpaid by a sinful humanity, which is thus reborn
to innocence. It is, finally, a sharing of life and of powers,
which passes from Christ to His followers and creates, here
below, a perfect and special society known as the Church,
while preparing the ultimate symbiosis of Christ and his Mys-
tical Body, beyond the limits of the world and of present
history.
The mission of Christianity Is not, therefore, a mere statement
of certain principles which human thought can appropriate in its
philosophical evolution. It is not a vague spiritualism producing
ecstatic emotions or deadening the heart's pain. It is not a pro-
phetic lyricism or a charismatic mysticism calling forth obsture
and superstitious energies from the inner depths of imagination
and instinct.
it is not a naturalistic humanism turned directly toward the
good of the temporal order; much less a revolution claiming to
bring justice into social disorder and pitting one class against
another. Nor is it an apathetic resignation to the present state
of the world, awaiting some future regeneration.
THI? MISSION OF CHRISTIANITY is highly original. And It
makes great demands. But, it is easier to live than to' define.
The Church’s mission consists in continuing the life of Christ in
the, world, and bringing mankind to share in His mysteries: the
Incarnation and the Redemption. It is thus the Church’s mission
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to effect a living communion with Christ, and, as a result, a
communion between brothers.
The Church's mission is to generate the Church, to give
her life, to spread her further afield, to make her fruitful in
her own works of faith, grace and the Gospel. Like a living
tree, the Church produces herself, puts forth her own branches,
ripens her own fruit. “I am the vine, you are the branches,”
said Jesus (John 15, 5).
If we have a clear understanding of this nature of the Church’s
mission, we can deduce certain consequences which are of great
Importance in forming our own mentality for the apostolate.
The Prime Mission of the Church
The first consequence is that the Church finds Within herself
the immediate aim of her own mission. In a certain sense, the
Church is an end unto herself. The Church does not serve other
aims, she serves the aim which is immanent in the affirmation
of her own life. There is no end higher than her own, no end
more necessary.
THIS CONCEPT of the Church’s mission is the basis of her
Independence, whether in relation to the state or to other human
creations, or other interests. The Church is free because, of her
very nature, she is sufficient uhto herself. The Church is the aim
of the Church: she has to work directly for herself, not from
egoistic self-sufficiency, nor as a limitation of man’s goodness and
his activity, but because she bears within herself a form of life
which is unique, which is of a higher order and complete in itself.
t y - Temporal and human forms of life can find nourishment
In hers, not as a means placed at their service, but as a prin-
ciple which is to their advantage. "But seek first the kingdom
, Of God,” is the teaching of the Divine Master (Matt. 6, 33).
This primary of the kingdom of God in evangelization, i.e., in
the mission of the Church, has been, as everyone knows, the
object of lively discussion, even among Catholics, and such-dis-
cussion has given rise recently to episodes which have been dra-
matic in their spiritual effects. The attempt to give priority to
human and social redemption over moral and religious redemp-
tion, has taken forms which are as significant as they are un-
fortunate.
It is not so much a matter of practical methods, which may
suggest that the Church’s missionary and pastoral work should
begin with -the gifts of her human charity, but rather of the prin-
ciple involved: the preference given to temporal needs over spirit-
ual needs, to human means over supernatural means, to economic
redemption over religious redemption, to social reform over moral
reform.
AS YOU KNOW, the aim of Catholic evangelization is first
■nd foremost to give the Faith, even if it uses to this end the
means of charity. Others think, however, that it is of secondary
importance to preach a definite faith involving strict obligation.
They prefer instead to propagate, in some cases, moral precepts
which are supposedly absolute, but no one knows on what grounds,
*nd in others, works of philanthropy and culture.
And you know that even among us ohe was found who
•las!—left the straight path; misled, as it were, by affliction of
spirit and excess of zeal, he made this statement: “By reason
of the present condition of the working class, which makes its
Christianization difficult, we propose for Christians an action in
two successive stages: first liberation, and afterwards evangeliza-
tion. The first of these two stages is independent of Christian
standards . . . There is only one attitude really possible) for us:
silence, a long silence, silence for years to come, and sharing in
the whole life, in all the combats and in the whole latent culture
of our working people whom, unwittingly, we have oftentimes de-
ceived. We have given up >ll idea of conversion
. . .” (Montu-
clard, quoted in Suenens, “L’Eglise en etat de mission”). This
is no longer the mission of the Church.
Church’s Mission Is Diffusive
Another consequence is that, while the Church finds within
herself, like every living organism, the immediate reason for her
activity, her mission is diffusive. It is diffusive because, as we
have said, it is in itself a diffusion of the mission of Christ. It is
a communication of grace and powers. It is a participation in the
Priesthood of Christ. It is the effect of His charity. It is the ve-
hicle of the Holy Spirit. It is the carrying out of God’s plan. It
is the object of Christ’s prayer.
THE WORK OF SALVATION, conceived by God, is unitary
and catholic. It operates according to a plan wherein Christ is at
the center of God's unitary design: unity is already a fact, it
already exists in the world; there exists already the one true
Church, and the one legitimate vicarial succession to the fullness
of Christ, the Papacy. But the plan broadens out to the whole
human race, in a universality, a catholicity, which, if it exists by
right, does not exist altogether in fact.
In order that this universality may become an actual fact,
God willed to make use of the humanity of Christ, of the
ministry derived from Christ. He willed to make use of certain
men, either as instruments in the sacramental power of Holy
Orders, or as secondary causes in the power of jurisdiction,
of men who would be assisted by the free collaboration which
other members of the faithful have the duty to afford them.
God willed that men should be associated with the causality
of salvation. “We are God’s helpers,” says St. Paul (I Cor. 3,9).
In this sense we can say that “God needs men.” Unity broadens
out in Catholicity through the apostolate, and through the apos-
tolate Catholicity converges in unity. This is the dynamism peculiar
to the mission of the Church, which continues the mission of Christ.
A hundred times you will have meditated on these truths, but
today you raise them up before your mind’s eye to feel their
powerful fascination and their irresistible driving force. It does
not come within the scope of this address to explain in greater
detail hqw and why a certain apostolic investiture can be given
also to the laity; but what I should like to recall is how and
why a genuine apostolic vocation is making its call heard today
also in the souls of laymen.
Man’s Apostolic Obligations
Truth is of its nature universal. Christ’s message is truth.
Whoever possesses truth possesses a light; he possesses it for
himself, but also for others. Whoever knows the true value of the
light, loves to spread around him its beneficial rays.
And if truth should be a necessity of life? As necessary as
bread, for me and for others. As necessary as a sheet-anchor in
mankind’s universal shipwreck. “He who believes and is baptized
shall be saved; but he who does not believe shall be condemned”
(Mark 16, 16).
AND WHY SHOULD others perish because of a lack for which
their own ignorance is not so much to blame as the one who
failed to give them the means of salvation? Who would be judged
with the greater severity, if others should lack the saving truth
through our selfishness, our guilty omission? The one who had
the gift of faith and did not communicate it to others, or the one
who did not receive the gift because no apostle was found to
communicate it? ,
Truth, faith which Is the truth necessary for salvation
creates a responsibility in -the one who possesses it (cf. Matt.
11, 20, et seq.). The lamp is not to be put under the bushel
(cf. Mtt. 5, 15). A grave and urgent responsibility; but not
one that is repugnant: for it springs from a plan of love,
which it requires us to carry out in love.
The compelling motive is Christ’s love (cf. II Cor. 5, 14). The
urge to the apostolate, which to a certain extent should be com-
mon to all believers as being a specific law of faith and grace,
takes on a special strength in some souls, which are impelled,
by an inner or an outward call, to the service of truth, to the
bearing of witness; a higher and imperative necessity drives them
on irresistibly: "For we cannot but speak of what we have seen
and heard . . . We are witnesses . . .” (Acts 4, 20; 5,32).
AND TODAY, we are assisting at, and in a certain sense we
are even the protagonists of, an historical and a spiritual phenom-
enon: this urge to bear witness is, indeed, taking possession of
the individual souls of Christians responsive to the divine in-
spirations, but it is also spreading to a whole group of souls. It
is becoming collective, involving many souls at one and the same
time, it is becoming the phenomenon of “Catholic action."
The Christian people is rising up, as if under the stimulus
of a charism in which the earliest dawn of Christianity lives
again, and which calls it to apostlrship. "... Your sons and
your daughters shall prophesy. Your young men shall see
visions and your old men shall dream dreams. And moreover
upon my servants and upon my,handmaids In those days will
1 pour forth of my Spirit, and they shall prophesy” (Acts,
2, 17,18).
It is the tide of Pentecost rising within the Church, and filling
her with ecstasy. Two voices—how different, and yet how identical
in their effect—bear the sound of this rising tide to our ears; the
voice now clear, recurring, insistent, of the Church’s’ authority,
calling her generous sons to the apostolate. And the indistinct,
wailing tones, veiled as it were in a mystery of anguish and of
hope, which come from the world, our world, imploring, all un-
consciously, like the sick man in his delirium, the coming of a
savior.
REMEMBER PAUL’S VISION at Troas: "And Paul had a
vision one night; a Macedonian was standing, appealing to him
and saying, Come over into Macedohia and help us” (Acts, 16, 9).
This vision is repeated as we consider the boundless night of our
world deprived of all spiritual'light, and the voice of mankind,
burnt with insatiable thirst for the unknown God, which calls upon
the apostle as guide and salvation. "You are the light of the
worlfi” (Matt. 5, 14). A great apostolic and missionary call< it
sweeping over our generation of Christians, as though to infuse a
new vocation, as though to reveal the destiny which may lie ahead.
Questions Relating to Apostolale
And now at last the mission sets forth. Mission means sending.
What is it bearing on its way? What direction will it take? Who are 1
sent out? These are the various questions related to our theme,
and each one would suffice for a separate study. But we can treat
them now in a synthesis, like a panorama taken in with a bird's-
eye view,
AND ALREADY WE can say that we know everything. If the
Church is the continuation of Christ, her mission is to bear Christ, j
She must give birth to Christ in the life of the world, she is the'
Mother-Church. She makes us one body with Christ. We know this j
doctrine from St. Paul; it calls for "pilgrim terms,” which "for
the most part can only be translated into another language by a
barbarism, or a paraphrase. The Apostle created or revived them
to give a graphic expression to the Christian's ineffable union with
Christ” (2 Prat. 1923. 20).
The conjunction* "con” and "in” allow us to be born, to
live, to suffer, to die, to rise again with Christ and. in Christ
through the ministry and mystery of the Church, the Mystical
Body of Christ, herself the “fullness of Christ” (Ibid. 342-343).
And then: Christ ha* spoken; He is the Word of God made
flesh; Christ Is the Master.
The Church will speak, will teach, wifi repeat the selfsame
words. The Teaching Church. Her mission will be to teach, it will
be to safeguard, to interpret, to proclaim the teachings of God.
Her mission will be the school; her missionaries, catechists, teach-
ers—in primary school, middle school, high school—university pro-
fessors, preachers, doctors, the Bishops, the Pope.
And again; Christ has lived among men <cf. Bar 3, 3gi; He
has been the prototype, the model for the art of living, the exam
pie. The imitation of Christ will trace out the new morality, will
be the pattern for the restoration of human virtues, the steep
ascent to asceticism and heroism.
And again: Christ ended His earthly life with the sacrifice of
the Cross and. by His Passion and Resurrection, redeemed the
world He was Pnest. His Priesthood will be communicated to the
Church, which will continue it until the end of Ume. The Church *
sacramental life constitutes her vital mission It is the treasure
she bears with her. constantly renewing it and dispensing it as
widely as she can. And so on.
She dispenses her treasure to whom? To her sons. And where
docs she find her sons? In the world. And so the Church comes
into contact, and intercourse with the world.
IF WE LOOK CAREFULLY, this was the aspect of the theme
which was most directly addressed to this Congress: the object of
the Church s mission; the field of apostolate. The picture becomes
of present interest, of experimental reality. It comes down to us.
We can say, too, it becomes dramatic. The encounter between the
Church and the contemporary world is, indeed, the most interest-
ing and complex of dramas, the most mysterious and the most
realistic. It is the real drama of history.
The picture broadens out: heavenly powers and the powers of
hell meet in the human battleground in a transcendent conflict
(cf. Eph. 6, 12), which Providence will guide to its final epilogue.
Now the apostolate becomes a militia; now an art. Now it is
clothed with methods and theories. Now it is equipped with prac-
tical means and goes into action. Now it is shared out by one who
has received investiture and full responsibility to those who lit-
tle by little take their part.
Now it is diversified in a hundred forms, from the spiritual 1
apostolate of prayer and reparation, to the diffused and almost s
imponderable forms of good words and good example. Now it is
classified according to different modes of effectiveness: presence,!
witness, action. Now it takes into account the milieu in which the!
mission is to operate, making distinctions by sex, age, social con-
dition, or according to the capacity to receive or reject the Chris-
tian message: the hostile, the refractory, the difficult, the docile,
the receptive. And so on.
But, others will speak to you of all this. And already if you
remember, the Holy Father treated it in masterly fashion in the
audience granted on Oct. 14, 1951, to the First World Congress for
the Lay Apostolate, when he gave a wonderful summing up of
the Church’s mission in this regard.
THE REIGNING PONTIFF said on this occasion: “As far as
the Church is concerned, she has, toward all, a threefold mission
to fulfill; to raise up the fervent believers to the level of the
needs of the present day; to introduce those who hesitate on the
threshold into the wars and salutary intimacy of the hearth; to
lead back those who have separated themselves from religion,
and whom she cannot, for all that, abandon to their unhappy fate”
(Acts of the Holy See, 1951, 786).
Ivaity*s Role in the Apostolale
I shall confine myself, therefore, to sharpening, and not satis-
fying, your interest in this aspect of the theme, i.e., the contest
of the Church's mission with the contemporary world, by making
a few simple remarks:
1. This aspect directly concerns the apostolate of the laity, if
only because they live in this world to which the mission of the
Church is to be brought. They have more experience of the world
than the clergy. They are more immediate witnesses of the con-
tact between the Church’s mission and the world; they see and
experience the circumstances to which it gives rise.
THIS, THEREFORE, is where the collaboration of the laity
with the hierarchy begins; a collaboration which consists in study-
ing the present-day world and in making available to the Church
the results of this study. A factual collaboration.
Studies of religious statistics and sociology, carried out under
the supervision of ecclesiastical experts, ran prove most useful,
and are already beginning to give results which can be applied '
in the pastoral ministry.
So also, the study of the various environments, even literature
with its psychological diagnosis and its description of social con-
ditions, the investigation of the laws at present in force, the find-
ings of modern pedagogy and of the art of advertising, and so on,
all of these can be excellent contributions on the part of the
latty for one who has the responsibility of guiding the mission
of the Church.
2. THE PROBLEM of the contacts between the Church’s mis-
sion and the world is one which remains always open, both be-
cause the world, today especially, is passing through a phase of
profound and extremely rapid change, and because the application
and formulation of the Christian message admits of variety,
rhythm and form. It is, however, for the government of the
Church to decide when the time is ripe for certain reforms, and
which reforms should be put into effect.
This is a rule which needs to be recalled, especially for the
laity, who, under the impression of their personal experience
and being less conversant with the general principles guiding
the life of the Church, often grow impatient through excess of
zeal, and at times would like to introduce arbitrary changes, or
to hasten reforms in ecclesiastical law and customs, without
having either’the authority or the grasp of the w hole situation
or the assistance of the Holy Spirit which such innovations
require.
Even those experiments which the exercise of the apostoiate
suggests as legitimate novelties inspired by inventive genius, should
be carried out at all times with the assistance and approval of the
ecclesiastical authority. This is not a negative rule: it holds the
secret of our Catholic strength. Remember St. Ignatius of Antioch:
“Let no one do anything without the Bishop in those matters per-
taining to the Church” (Ad Smyr. VIII). For the rest, have con-
fidence; Rome moves, and her guide is the Pope
3. THE DISTINCTION between the sacred and the profane
merits special and careful study. This problem lends itself to grave
and harmful misunderstandings, and can easily meet with errone-
ous solutions. The two extremes are obvious in this regard; abso-
lute separation of the sacred and the profane can paralyse or
neutralize outright the Church's mission, and modern secularism
is well aware of the fact when it treats sacred things with ap-
parent respect as a means of excluding them from the sphere
of real life.
On the other hand, the confusion of interests and customs
of a sacred character with profane interests and customs is a
loathsome contradiction of the transcendent character of reli-
gion and the purity of the Christian message.
This is generally known It is certain, however, that the
Church has the mission of bringing the sacred into a specific
relation with the profane, in such a way that the former will not
be contaminated, but communicated, and that the latter will not
be deformed, but sanctified. This is (he continuation of the mys-
tery of the Incarnation of God made man. Easy to say, but most
difficult to effect.
The Church's teaching authority will prove most useful and de-
cisive in this field. Studies on Christian humanism which are being
pursued by Catholic philosophers and scholars, can be a valuable
contribution, both for our thought and for our action The field
is a delicate one, and of its very nature complex and variable
It is to be studied with prudence and competence
I/Osk of Catholicity
4. There lx another question also. for which I do not attempt
to give a solution, but which ahould be mentioned here. What we
might call the question of graduated representativeness. Av apos
tolic action, especially that of the layman, passes from the in-
ternal sphere of the Church and from religious aims to the tem-
poral order and earthly aims, it progressively loses its capacity
to represent the Church and to share in the Church's direct
mission.
THK ACTIVITY of the lay apostolate moves gradually away
from the center which is its starting point and the basis of Its
responsibility. Starting as religious activity, it becomes Catholic
Action, and then social, economic, artistic, political or private ac-
tivity ... A point is reached where it no longer represents the
mission of the Church as such, it becomes, as we say today,
undenominational
This gradual progression also calls for study, and needs to be
defined by the ecclesiastical authority. But. it will be well to
remember that in every sphere, even in temporal matters, religious
and moral principles are to be applied A Catholic, however pro-;
fane his field of action, can never abstract from Gods law; on the
contrary, in every activity, he must always preserve an apostolic
spirit, if only by radiating the Christian faith by his virtuous way
of life
5. FINALLY, the general and primary aim of the Church's
mission is to win love for that which is her message, her life and
her preaching The dominant note of the apostolic voice is one of
optimum and sympathy. The message is called 1 Gospel,” or good
newt.
A hymn ef angelic gladness ethers It la ee Christmas night:
*'l bring yen geed news e( great ley which shall he U all the
peepie. Far today . . . a ftavtor has been bens to yen*
(Lake t. If).
| The Christian message la not a prophesy of condemnation, it
is a call to penance, because it is a call to salvation. It is not
harsh, nor unpleasant, nor discourteous, nor ironical, nor pessi-
mistic. It is generous. It is strong and joyous. Full of beauty and
of poetry. Full of vigor and of majesty. True, it raises before us
the Cross: suffering, sacrifice, death, 'but to bring consolation,
redemption, life.
The first point of the apostle's program, especially for you of
the laity, must therefore be to present to the world a Christianity
which will win admiration, which will be attractive and congenial.'
THE FIRST WITNESS will be given by our unity, our mutual
love, by the bonds which draw us close together in warm fellow-
ship: “You are to love one another,’’ was the testament from the
Master; that “As I have loved you, you also love one another. By
this will all men know that you are my disciples, if you have love
for one another” (John 13, 34-35). The first point of apologetics
was that recorded by Tertullian about the nascent Christian com-
munity: “Behold, they say, how these people love one another”
(Ap. 39).
And the second witness will be given by our love for those we
want to evangelize. This is the major policy of the apostolate. Its
driving force is not self-interest, but the interests of others. It is
not conquest, but service. Its uncompromising rejection of error,
is an act, not of condemnation, but redemption.
Dangers in the Apostolate
Here arises another practical problem. Apostolic charity leads
to a contact with the world to be converted, a contact which can
be full of dangers. On the authority of St. Paul, we can be Jew
with the Jews, weak with the weak: "I became all things to all
men, that I might save all” (l Cor. 9, 22, ct seq).
How far can we go with this apostolic relativism? How far
with this uncompromising resistance? Up to what point is tolera-
tion permissible for Catholics? It is for him who guides the Church
to say; the question is of the utmost delicacy (cf. Vermeersch,
La Tolerance).
WE SHALL BE CAREFUL not to allow our attitude of charity
and respect toward non-Catholics to degenerate into indifference,
eclecticism, fellow-feeling, desertion. AnsJ this can happen to those
who study the ideas of others, who frequent a pagan society, who
adopt the ways of the world as a means of approach, who carry
toleration toward dissenters to the point of justifying their position,
who maintain a dialogue with those who are afar off and offend
those nearest to them, who exchange the priest’s cassock for
worker's overalls, who appeal for an open door in order to leave
home, and not to recall those who are distant.
We shall be careful, I have said. But, we shall not forget
that the essential attitude of Catholics who want to convert the
world, is one of love. This is the genius of the apostolate: to
know how to love.
I should like this Christian precept to become for us a resolu-
tion and a program here in Rome, center of the Catholic apos-
tolale. We will love our brolhers, whether they be close or distant.
We will love our own fatherland, and we will love other father-
lands. We will love our friends, and we will love our enemies.
We will love Catholics, and we will love schismatics,
Anglicans, the indifferent, Moslems, pagans, atheists.
We will love all social classes, but particularly those which
have most need of help, of assistance, of betterment. We will
love the very young and the very old, the poor and the sick.
We will love those who mock us, who despise us, who stand
in our way, who persecute us. We will love those who are worthy
of love, and those who arc unworthy. We will love those who fight
against us: we do not want any man to be our enemy. We will
love our times, our community, our technical skills, our art, our
sport, our world.
We will love, and we will try to understand, to have compas-
sion, to think well of others, to serve them, to bear with them!
We will love with the heart of Christ: “Come to me, all you . .
(Matt. 11, 28). We will love with God’s good measure: “God so
loved the world . . .” (John 3, 16). «•»
IS THIS GOING TOO FAR? To love the world? Are we exag-
gerating? Is enthusiasm leading us on, and making us presump-
tuous and bombastic? What has become of our humility?
Humility remains, and a clear view of reality also. But,
the Church’s mission opens up these vast horixons, and It Is
not pride or folly to raise our eyes to God’s heaven. It is
hope. It is prayer.
Moreover, this kingdom of God is already virtually with ua.
1 behold it now before my eyes. Hear the voice of Christ: “Well,
I say io you, lift up your eyes and behold that the fields are
already white for the harvest” (John 4, 35).
When I look I sec you, sons, brothers and beloved friends, who
have come from the four corners of the earth, traveling toward
Rome along the paths of unity and ready to set forth again to-
ward the world along the paths of catholicity. Do not ask me then
to tell you still, as I should, who is to fulfill the mission of the
Church. The answer is too well known: the Apostles.
And today it is well known, today it is true that you, the
laity. Catholics of all lands, are called to take upon yourselves
as collaborators, it is true, but also as your own personal task—-
the mission of the Church.
Discusses Origin and Problems of Church’s Apostolate
(Continued from Page 6)
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The Universe Its Beat
The stamp of universality is one of the
characteristic marks of the Catholic Church. The
word "catholic” means "universal." Anything that
U identified with the Catholic Church must, of
Its very nature, consider everything within its
scope. Emmanuel Cardinal fiuhard, the late Arch-
bishop of Paris, once wrote: “Her (the Catholic
Church’s) task is not only to save all men but
the whole man and everything through man. Her
mission is a universal one and nothing is alien
to it” St. Paul defines the mission of the Church:
"To restore all things in Christ.”
That press which would call itself the Cath-
olic Press must, then, have as the object of its
writing everything that contributes to or is iden-
tified with the spread of Christ’s kingdom of
truth and salvation among men.
The universality of the Catholic Press, both
in geographic area and variety of topic, was
vividly portrayed at an exhibit in the Vatican
during the Holy Year, 1990. Catholic publications
of every type, from all over the world, in every
language, embracing subjects encyclopedic in
matter and number were displayed for the infor-
mation and admiration of those who visited the
exhibit. Truly, this was a portrait of the Catholic
Press.
'
Of all the publications of the Catholic Press,
the diocesan newspaper more closely approaches
that scope of universality.On its pages each week
will be found articles and stories that are as
various as they are numerous. Not only must it
be concerned with all things Catholic, but for
all Catholics, and even for those who might be.
Its editors must maintain a proper balance so
that the presentation of news and features will
cover the international,national and local scenes.
Since the diocesan press must treat of a
variety of subjects in a comparatively limited
space, seldom can it give adequate treatment to
any one of them. Its primary purpose is to pre-
sent news of Catholic events as they take placet A
detailed treatment of general subject matter
which Is of interest to Catholics must be left
to specialised publications of the Catholic Press
Of these there are many and excellent ones.
In this country, where freedom of the press
is guaranteed by law, Catholic publications can
more easily fulfill their obligations of univer-
sality of viewpoint and treatment. And American
Catholics have the assurance that their publi-
cations contain all the truth, since they are sub-
ject neither to suppression nor censorship.
The only area of the Catholic Press where
it is less than universal and all-embracing is in
the number of its readers. True, circulation fig-
ures are in the millions. And while the increase
has been great in the last decade or two, the
potential is even greater.
Catholic Press Month offers an opportunity
to re-echo the fervent pleas of the Holy Father
and the Bishops that continued and increased
support be forthcoming from readers of Catholic
publications. Since the influence for good de-
pends, in great measure, on the number of its
readers, the Catholic Press can be an even greater
instrument of God, with your help, in leadingmen
along the road to eternal life.
Foreign Aid
Among the major issues which will have
to be faced by our Congress in the near future
is that of foreign aid. Shall this program, which
the United States undertook in the days after
the end of World War 11, and in which we have
expended an estimated 178,500,000,000, be con-
tinuedT Shall itbe increased? Shall it be stopped?
There are questions of the greatest gravity,
questions the answer to which can affect our
future and that of the whole world for better
or for worse. It is extremely important that we
our Congress and our people reach the
right answer, and act upon it
Those who would say “no" to the continu-
ation of the foreign assistance program seem to
be, for the moment, the most vociferous. Against
farther appropriations for aid to other nations
they raise objections that seem to have more
weight than they actually do. Such objections,
nevertheless, should be well examined by our
leaden, to discover any truth that jnay be in
them which will help to insure the successful
execution of n sound, effective program of mutual
assistance.
Those who oppose foreign aid, for example,
by asking the question.“haa it made a reliable
ally out of Tito’s Yugoslavia?” take an extremely
limited, dubiously pragmatic view of the pro-
gram. It is true, of course, that the American,
people have the right to ask of any policy
whether or not it accomplishes the result in-
tended. To say, however, that a whole program
must be abandoned because it has not worked
in one instance is utterly bad logic. The only con-
clusion that can be reasonably drawn from the
failure of our policy with regard to Yugoslavia
is that aid to that country should be discontinued
(as it should have bean, long ago). The whole
program must be judged by the whole result,in which necessarily are included its successes,
as in Greece, Turkey, Italy, Korea.
What the Tito Case proves, of course, is
that care the greatest possible care— should
be exercised in the distribution of our foreign
aid. It is true, too, that we must formulate our
program with proper regard for our own needs,
and especially for our resources. It will surely
do the free world no good if we allow our
efforts to assist others to drag urf down to na-
tional bankruptcy. Even private charity the
giving of individual to individual does not
oblige at that cost
The President put this whole problem in a
good perspective in his State-of-the-Unlon mes-
sage when he aaid: "We must continue to strength
en our mutual security efforts.” Even he, how
ever, did not grasp the full glory of our assist
ance program, because he failed to see in It an
unparallelled example of Christian charity on
a national indeed, an international scale.
Such charity, such sharing of our plenty with
those who have so little, must be very pleasing
to Almighty God, and may, indeed, be the sole
reason why we have not already (alien victim
to the armed might of the communist »ggmtor
But foreign aid Is more than charity; it is, aa
Mr. Eisenhower said, mutual aid. For by it we
contribute to the strengthening of military power
and of sound economy in great areas of the
which thereby become part of the world-
wide bulwark against the spread of communism.
We give, it is true, and we have given generous-
ly; but we receive, too. in the increased strength
which guards our world —and ourselves from
disaster.
Men at Work
at Paterson
In Paterson this Feb. 1 Apostolic men are
hard at work learning the needs of the Church in
the Mid-Atlantic states and planning Catholic
men and their organizations can pitch into those
needs.
The Mid-Atlantic Leadership Institute, spon-
sored by the National Council of Catholic Men,
chose Paterson as its workshop site because of
the deep interest of Bishop McNulty and because
of Paterson’s strong Diocesan Council of Catholic
Men.
;
With the aim of trainingmen srs leaders who
know what their Job is and who know how to
use their men’s organizations properly and ef-
fectively in carrying out apostolic work, the In-
stitute is using the workshop technique whereby
these men will talk about and talk out plans
of Catholic leadership by men.
Leadership training is purchased with the
coin of sacrifice and serious effort. At this
Paterson Institute men have come with sacrifice
from Paterson, Newark, Trenton, Brooklyn,
Scranton and Washington to make a serious ef-
fort for leadership training. Members of the
hierarchy, whose trusted assistants these leaders
are and will be, are adding the support of their
presence and encouragement.
To form these Catholic men as lay leaders,
at once more responsible and more effective
in their organizations and in the Council of
Catholic Men, the workshop offers the delegates
a triple action. It gives them a better under-
standing of their responsibilities in the work of
the Church. It demonstrates how the Council
of Men can be used effectively to activate and
carry out a prograin of Catholic Action. It brings
to their attention the best and latest program
of ideas and techniques. All of this highlights
its practical importance.
The Advocate joins in welcoming the dedi-
cated men who come as delegates to this Insti-
tute. We congratulate Bishop McNulty and the
Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Men on
a valuable project This Institute will inspire
and educate our Catholic men to the enduring
good of the Church in our part of the country.
Catholic Biblical
Scholarship
Septuagesima Sunday marks the beginning
of the annual cycle of Biblical readings in the
office of the Church. Priest and religious will
begin the Book of Genesis in the First Nocturne
of Sunday’s office. This is one of the reasons why
the Catholic Biblical Association chose this day
as Biblical Sunday, and the week following as
Biblical Week.
The purpose of the week is to direct the at-
tention* of Catholics to the Bible and to promote
Bible reading and study. We may take the oc-
casion of Biblical Week to observe some of the
work of Biblical scholars within the Church, a
work that is too little known, but a work which
every Catholic may be justly proud of.
On the American scene the work on the
Confraternity translation of the Old Testament
continues. Two volumes of the translation from
the original languages have appeared and the
third volume is soon to come out. The layman
in Biblical science cannot Imagine the painstak-
ing effort and the tremendous amount of time
such a task requires. A group of scholars is also
engaged in making a translation of the New
Testament from the Greek. The Confraternity
New TesUment of 1941 was translated from the
Latin Vulgate.
A handful of Catholic acholara in England
hava contributed in measure far beyond their
else. The late lamented Msgr. Ronald Knox pro-
duced singlehanded in nine years hia monumen-
tal literary translation of the Bible. The small
but valiant English band has published the one-
volume “Catholic Commentary on Holy Scrip-
ture," which is an Invaluable aid to priests,
seminarians and educated laity.
On the international scene and on higher
levels of scholarship, there is the work of Cath-
6lic scholars on the Dead Sea Scrolls. The men-
tor in the highly complex operation of controll-
ing the various aspects of this study is the
French Dominican, Pere Roland De Vaux. Priests
from various countries compose the major part
of the team of scholars engaged. Among them
is Msgr. Patrick Skehan of the Semitics Depart-
ment of the Catholic University. This should re-
assure Catholics who are concerned about the
Impact of the Scrolls on the Faith.
Another phase of Biblical work In the
Church is the revision of the Latin Vulgate of
SL Jerome. This brings out the fact that the
Church thinks and lives in centuries rather than
in years. This work of revision has been going
on for SO years, and will be going on for about
80 more before it is finished. Its object is to
produce a critically correct edition of Jerome’s
Latin Bible done around 400 A.D.
These few allusions to contemporary Cath-
olic scholarly efforts regarding the Bible remind
us again that the culture of the mind la asso-
ciated with the culture of the spirit, that to learn
is to take a big step toward being good True, a
loving heart is better than a learned head, but
the combination of both is pleasing to God and
man.
Peter Speaks
Plea to Parents
We cannot peas over in silence the fathers
and mothers of families, to whom Our Savior has
entrusted the most delicate members of His Mys-
tical Body. We plead with them for the love of
Chriat to give the greatest pout hie cere to the
children confided to them, and to look to pro-
tecting them from the multiplicity of mare, into
which they can (all so easily today.—Pins XII.
Encyclical on the Mystical Body ef Christ. Jue
MUM '
The Experts Testify
Profit Sharing Motive
By Louis Francis Budenz
If some newspaper editorials
are to be credited, there is some-
thing sinister and socialistic about
the United Auto Workers’ con-
sideration of profit sharing as
one of their union demands. One
editor, writing
for a huge cir-
culation among
working people,
has asserted
that there is a
smell of I.W.W.
ideas about this
scheme.
It would sur-
prise these be-
wildered gentle-
men to know that the communists
are strongly opposed to the profit-
sharing proposal and expressed
that opposition- in The Worker of
Jan. 18. The words “resentment,"
“amazement," and “disappoint-
ment" characterize the reaction
of selected members of the UAW
whom The Worker interviews on
the subject, in order to mobilize
this opposition. TJ»e big Ford lo-
cal 800, in which the communists
have always had a strong influ-
ence, is named as leading the
fight against the profit-sharing
feature.
THE HED ORGAN’S own view
is summed 'up at the end of a
lengthy article assailing the idea
as follows:
“Illusions are sowed among
many workers when they
should be prepared for a pos-
sible tough struggle. The idea
of profit stharing, long repec ted
as a hangover of company union
days, is given legitimacy in the
AFL-CIO.”
We cannot know at this writ-
ing whether the UAW will hold
on to this particular bargaining
item or shunt it aside. What
should be our concern ia the
confusion that exists which
should consider profit sharing as
being connected with commu-
nism. It lies in the very opposite
direction.
We should know by now, from
such contributions as Hilaire Bel-
loc’s “Restoration of Property"
and “The Servile Stgte" that both
monopoly capitalism and social-
ism tend to decrease the exten-
sion of small property holding,
and that what is required is a re-
turn to widespread ownership.
We can also profitably remem-
ber, as Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
emphasizes in his “Communism
and the Conscience of the West,”
that profit sharing is one of the
methods that commend them-
selves toward this end.
My own book, “The Techniques
of Communism," Is in agreement
with this view. And this column
has repeatedly stressed profit
sharing as one of the means to
offset the super-monopoly of the
socialist state.
THE OPPOSITION of some
newspapers to profit sharing
smacks too much of the idea
prevalent in many quartan that
anything which helps the worker
is communistic. That we must
stoutly deny because it is totally
untrue.
The communists take advan-
tage of this misconception and
■ae It to assail ike “aew bye-
teria.” the new defense pro-
gram. Against ample funds for
defense, they rales the cry that
“the fabulous Texas ell million-
aires. the vast profit takers la
all trustified Industries which
have mulcted the people” are
■et property taxed for the de-
fense budget, while workers'
benefits are being cut.
This may well be true, for the
•■pmiißlela have agtl
ity in wrapping up their line with
the demand for reforms in which
they are themselves uninterested.
The discussion in Congress will
have te decide how an ample
budget can be established to as-
sure proper defense and to take
adequate care of necessary social
services. But we must be aware
that the chief communist purpose
in stirring up this question is, as
they say, to fight for a budget
"based on peaceful coexistence"
and the furtherance of useless
summit conferences with Russia.
COMMUNISTS are very adroit
at working both sides of the
street Their international propa-
ganda continues to feature Amer-
ican capitalists who favor ap-
peasement. In the Dec. 18 New
Times, recently arrived from
Moscow, much space is given to
"the sane attitude” of the prom-
inent banker, Marriner Eccles,
one-time chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board.
He is quoted as saying: “The
absolute necessity of peaceful
coexistence between the free
world and the communist world
Should be abundantly clear to
us by now.” He draws the con-
clusion from this that the U. 8.
should recognize Red China
and support its membership in
the United Nations.
This leads the New Times to
comment: “In America, too, there
are more and more calls by im-
portant political and business
leaders for peaceful coexistence
with the Soviet Union and other
countries of the socialist camp.”
Perhaps it would be well for
Congress to hear from the com-
mon people, about whom Soviet
Russia talks so much and thinks
so little.
The Faith in Focus
Body of Christ
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
••• «ww« uvio i«sv ween,
divine revelation tries now in one
way, now in another, to give us
some idea of the intimacy of the
union between Our Lord and His
Church. For example, the Church
is portrayed, by St. Paul and else-
where in Sacred Scripture, as
the “Bride of Christ.”
Inspiring and instructive
though the latter expression is,
by itself alone it cannot alert us
to the full, altogether marvelous,
truth about the union between
the Church and her divine Foun-
der.
For, after all, a wife does not
receive life from her husband—*
she lives with her own life. But
it is otherwise with the Church.
Her life, the supernatural life of
grace, comes to her from Christ
To Him she owes all her activity,
growth and development.
It to for this reason that St.
Paul was not content to speak of
the Church as the “Bride of
Christ.” Time and again he uses
another, a more striking and
meaningful expression. He calls
the Church the “Body of Christ."
And, In turn, Christ is termed the
"Head of the Church.”
These hold expressions bring
out, as could no other, the unique
unity and solidarity which exist
between Christ and the Church, a
union so great that thelr’s is a
common life, a life infused into
the Church from and by Christ.
To put it another way, with the
Revised Baltimore Catechism,
“The Catholic Church is called
the Mystical Body of Christ be-
cause its members are united by
supernatural bonds with one an-
other and with Christ, their
Head, thus resembling the mem-
bers and head of the living hu-
man body."
As the Catechism has just given
us to understand, another reason
why St Paul spoke of the Church
as the "Body of Christ” is the
supernatural solidarity of the
members of the Church with each
other. They are superaaturally
linked not only with Chris;, thl
Head, but also in Him —one
with another.
In calling the Church the “Body
of Christ," quite obviously it was
not St Paul's intentioa to identi-
fy the Church with the physical
body of Christ that sacred body
now present in heaven (and in
the Moot Holy Kneharlst). To
eliminate all danger of confusion
on this score, when speaking of
the Church as the “Body of
Christ,” Catholic Catechisms and
our theologians usually add the
explanatory word “Mystical
(Body of Christ).”
That word is meant to warn us
not to confuse the Church with
Our Lord’s own physical body.
On the other hand, it should not
be thought that “mystical” as
used here is opposed to “real.”
“Mystical (Body of Christ)”
stands for a supernatural reality,
although not of the physical type.
Nor does "mystical” mean some-
thing invisible. The Mystical
Body of Christ is the Church, and
the Church is a visible society. In-
formative on this and on some
other points we have been mak-
ing are the following words of
Pope Leo XIII: '
“For this reason (because the
Church is visible) the Church is
so often called in Holy Writ a
‘body,’ and even ‘the body of
Christ’—‘Now you are the body
of Christ’ (1 Corinthians 12, £7)
—and precisely because it is a
body is the Church visible: and
because it is the body of Christ
is it living and energizing, be-
cause by the infusion of His
power Christ guards and sustains
it, just as the vine gives nourish-
ment and renders fruitful the
branches united to it (see John
15, 4-7)” Encyclical on True
Church Unity, June 20, 1886.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conceptipn Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Bon.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
NOTE: We remind our read-
ers that we do not answer ques-
tions unless the name and ad-
dress of the sender are includ-
ed. At times we answer ques-
tions by private letter but we
cannot guarantee to do so.
Again we ask that you do not
send any money; neither is a
stamped envelope necessary.
We receive many questions
so that our answers at times
run behind by many weeks. If
you have not had your ques-
tion answered in several
months please submit it again;
likely it has been lost.
Q. For what things can a
person be excommunicated? Is
it possible in all cases of ex*
communication to be received
back into the Church?
A. There is a great variety of
crimes listed in the law of the
Church for which the penalty of
excommunication is incurred.
The list includes crimes like
marriage by a Catholic before
a Protestant minister; abortion;
physical mistreatment of the
clergy; apostacy; joining the Ma-
sons; and very many others. Wo
cannot attempt to name them all
in this column. If the writer has
anything more definite in mind
we would welcome a more pre-
cise question.
Excommunication is the kind
of a penalty in the law of the
Church from which absolution
can always be obtained. This takes
it for granted, of course, that the
sinner is willing to do what is
necessary for absolution. Once the
delinquent is repentant and is
willing to do what is required of
him, absolution from the excom-
munication can be obtained.
The Church does absolve so
readily because an excommuni-
cation is so terrible a penalty
and inflicts such great spiritual
loss upon the delinquent that the
Church does not wish him to suf-
fer it any longer than is really
necessary to correct him.
Q. In order to be elevated
to the office of the Papacy
must a man be a priest today?
A. No, he need not be. Al-
though it is customary that one
of the Cardinals be elected Pope,
yet in the documents governing
the election of the Holy Father
provision is made to cover the
election of one who is not a
priest. In such a case after the
election if the elect is not a priest
or a Bishop he is to be ordained
or consecrated or both by the
Dean of the Sacred College of
Cardinals. Thereafter his corona-
tion as Pope takes place.
Q. A convert wonld like to
have tiie grave bleseed in
which Us non-Catholle parents
are burled. Hie cemetery la
Protestant. Could this be done?
A. J am afraid it cannot.. The
blessing of a grave forms part
of the burial of a Catholic. Since
this is ' not permitted to those
who are not Catholics, it cannot
be granted after their death.
Q. It is written In the Bible,
“Call no man father.” Yet you
call priests “Father.” Do you
believe what is written in the
Bible?
A. Of course, we Catholics be-
lieve the Bible. However, the
Bible must be explained so that
we may understand it correctly.
Thus a very rigid interprets,
tion of the text from Matthew
23.9: “Call no man your father
upon earth" would forbid us
even to call an earthly parent
father. Yet in the Ten Command-
ments God Himself refers to our
parents as father and mother and
commands us to honor them. The
words in Matthew do not mean
therefore that we cannot apply
the title father to any human.
In this chapter of St. Matthew
are set down some of the con-
demnations of Our Lord of the
hypocrisy of the Scribes and
Pharisees. These men inclined
greatly to vanity and to display.
They gloried in the title of “Rab-
bi” and “Master.” To teach them
and us humility Our Lord
warned, “But do not you be
called ‘Rabbi’; for one is your
Master, and all you are brothers.
And call no one on earth your
father; for one is your Father,
who is in heaven. Neither he
called masters; for one only is
your Master, the Christ. He who
is greatest among you shall be
your servant. And whoever ex-
alts himself shall be humbled,
and whoever humbles himself
shall be exalted" (Matt. 23. 6-12).
The complaint of Christ was
not against the use of the titles
but in neglecting to remember
that such titles were always sub-
ordinate to God and due to the
gift of God rather than to one’s
own worth. It would be equally
wrong today for a priest to claim
the title “Father” as if it be-
longed to him by his own worth
rather than by the grace of ordi-
nation given by God.
Catholics do no wrong in call-
ing priests their spiritual fathers.
Certainly they recognize that
God is the Father of all from
whom all fatherhood, human and
spiritual, comes. Priests by the
grace of God give spiritual life
to souls and strengthen that life
by the sacraments and by their
spiritual teaching and counsel.
That which a father does in the
natural order, the priest does as
spiritual father in the supernat-
ural order. The title “Father” is
therefore perfectly in order.
We might also remember St.
Paul’s claim to spiritual pater-
nity: "I admonish you as my
dearest children—for in Christ
Jesus, by the Gospel, I have be-
gotten you” (Cor. I, 5.14).
Q. How do ushers hear Mass
when they are helping people
to find seats and taking the
collection?
A. They are still able to fol-
low the Mass.as it goes along,
even though they cannot watch
it closely. They are doing a work
that is religious in their assist-
ance during Mass. Of course
these fine men must be careful
tp give as much attention as they
can to the Mass. In helping oth-
ers they should not neglect them-
selves.
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. James McManus, Feb. 2,
. 1012
Rev. Thomas J. Moran Feb. 3,
1917
Rev. John P. Washington,
Feb. 3, 1913
Very Rev. Michael J. Whalen,
Feb. 4, 1937
Rev. Joseph J. Simoneltis, Feb.
4, 1933
Rev. Timothy J. Hurley, Feb.
8, 1920
Rev. Thomas A. Mullins, Feb.
6, 1920
Msgr. Robert J. Byer, Feb. 8,
1940
Rev. Hercules DiPrimio, Feb.
6, 1945
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Dominic Granese, Feb. 7,
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FatherJohn considers joining the youngsters in
—but decides it’s been too many yean since he raced
down hill that way.
On Automation
Labor - Management
Committees Urged
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director Social Action Department, N.C.W.C.
A if •eif *#* TA.i_.li
•_ -
'During a visit to Detroit we
conferred with labor and manage-
ment representatives in the auto-
mobile industry. Both were
anxious to talk about the United
Automobile Workers collective
bargaining pro-
gram announc-
ed by UAW
president Wal-
ter Reuther.
We hesitate
to comment on
the demands for
fear of violat-
ing confidences
shared with us
by both labor
and management. Concerning the
controversial profit sharing pro-
posal, there is already enough
misunderstanding between the
two groups without our adding
fuel to the fire or even appearing
to take sides.
SUFFICE IT to say with re-
gard to this issue that both labor
and management in the automo-
bile industry would be well ad-
vised to watch their tempers and
to keep their sense of humor.
Both groups might take them-
selves (and one another) a little
less Seriously and remember that,
in spite of differences, they have
a great number of things in com-
mon. These include a responsi-
bility to serve the public interest
and, if possible, avoid a costly
strike or lockout during the pres-
ent international crisis.
It would be a pity if their
differences should be so mag-
nified, either by themselves or
by the press, as to disrupt the
constructive collective bargain-
ing relationship which has been
developed in the industry.
Among the UAW’s collective
bargaining proposals is a request
that there be established in every
major corporation in the industry
a joint labor-management com-
mittee on the shorter work week
and the impact of automation and
technological advance This is one
proposal we can endorse on its
merits without being accused of
taking sides.
These joint labor-management
committes could help to create a
better spirit of cooperation. They
would not be a substitute for col-
lective bargaining, but would help
to improve the atmosphere for
collective bargaining.
THE ESTABLISHMENT of
such committees not only in the
automobile industry but in every
other major industry would be a
practical application of Pope Pius
XU’s repeated insistence on the
necessity of a joint labor-manage-
ment approach to automation.
"Recent instances show,” the
Holy Father states, "that the
risk of mass unemployment as
a result of the sudden modern-
ization of factories is not il-
lusory.” A "judicious participa-
tion of workers in the effort of
expansion,” he continues, would
not only help to avoid this
danger but would also “bring
about a progressive and pro-
found transformation of the
present condition of the work-
ing class.”
The establishment of labor-man-
agement committees on the short-
er work week and the impact of
automation would also serve as a
useful example to other countries
less favored in many ways than
our own. In many other parts of
the world it has been taken for
granted that economic planning
for protection ,of workers and
promotion of the general welfare
is primarily the responsibility of
government and only secondarily
the responsibility of free associa-
tions of workers and employers.
This has led to various types of
statism, some less objectionable
than others, but none of them de-
sirable from the point of view of
Christian social teaching.
If we in the United States suc-
ceed in ushering in anew era of
labor-management-governmentco-
operation. which will combine the
values of planning with the val-
ues of our example of Christian
brotherhood in action it will ben-
efit the rest of the world as well
as our own country.
God Love You
Touch the
Lepers With
Generosity
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
There are more lepers in the
world than there are victims of
tubercul°sis or cancer.
Millions of dollars are available
for cancer research, but our poor
missionaries, in 300 leper cojo-
I nies, care for
300,000 lepers
with only little
j. aid. How did
they ever give
themselves to
care for those
whom most
people would
shrink' from
even touching?
Through faith
in Christ Who touched lepers to
heal them.
Our Lord often touched the dis-
tressed. He touched Peter’s moth-
er-in-law and the fever left her;
He touched the leper and the cor-
ruption disappeared; He touched
the dead child’s forehead and she
lived; He touched the ears of the
deaf man and he heard; He
touched the sightless eyes of the
blind man and he saw; He
touched the hand of the demoni-
ac boy, writhing in the grip of
the tormenter and he was freed.
WHAT INTERESTS us partic-
ularly is that he touched the lep-
ers despite all legal prohibitions
and natural repugnance. Touch
St. Thomas Aquinas tells us, is
the most sensitive of all the
senses. It is also the one most
inseparable from pity and com-
passion.
It is not given to you to touch
lepers in service as do 1,250
missionary priests, Brothers
and Sisters. Buf you can touch
them with the gloves of gener-
osity through your sacrifices
for them.
After all, their leprosy is mere-
ly an outside picture of what a
soul looks like in the state of sin.
In healingtheir bodies we can in
some manner make up for our
sins and help to heal our own
souls. If we touch your heart,
then reach out and touch the lep-
ers and send your sacrifices to
the Holy Father and his mission-
aries through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to B.A.M. for
$3. "Just a little sacrifice of
newspapers and magazines. Be-
cause I gave up the written word
perhaps some pagan may come
to know The Word.”
... to H.K.
for $5O. "Even though the dress
was on sale, I finally convinced
myself that the $5O would do
more good on the missions than
anew outfit would do on my
back.”
... to G.T. for $2.35.
“I’ve been trying and trying to
save for a rainy day—this is as
far as I ever managed to get so
I guess I’ll give up.”
Our Lady has asked the world
to "pray the Rosary” and we
suggest that you pray the World
Mission Rosary. When you use
this Rosary you cannot fail to in-
clude all the people of the world
in your good prayers because the
different colored decades each
represent a different continent.
The $2 sacrifice-offering that you
send along with your request for
the World Mission Rosary will
help a missionary in his mission
of aiding spiritually and physical-
ly the very people for whom you
pray when you pray for the peace
of the world.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or
Bishop Martin W. Stanton,
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2; Rt.
Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis,
24 De Grasse St., Paterson.
February Intentions
The Holy Father'* general
intention for February is:
Strength in persecution
through Our Lady of Lourdes.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the religious sentiment
of the Chinese people will not
be destroyed by atheistic ma-
terialism.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY dwrlflrt, IKK. H.C.W.C. Jtrw itrrlc.
What Can Be Done
About Mortal Sin?
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 30 of
"This We Believe-. By This We Live:' the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Dostrine.
How can a person in mortal
sin regain the state of grace
before receiving the sacrament
of Penance?
A person in mortal sin can
regain the state of grace be-
fore receiving the sacrament of
Penance by making an act of
perfect contrition with the sin-
cere purpose of going to con-
fession.
(a) It is not true that we
can regain the state of grace
by perfect contrition only when
we are in danger of death or
when it is impossible to go to
confession.
(b) In order to regain sancti-
fying grace by perfect contri-
tion, it is sufficient that we in-
tend to go to confession the
next time we are obliged to do
so.
Scripture
“Is it my will that a sinner
should die, saith the Lord God,
and not that he should be con-
verted from his ways and
live?” (Ezechiel 18:23),
What should we do if we have
the misfortune to commit a
mortal sin?
If we have the misfortune to
commit a mortal sin, we should
ask God’s pardon and grace at
once, and make an act of per-
fect contrition, and go to con-
fession as soon as we can.
May we receive Holy Com-
munion after committing a mor-
tal sin if we merely make an
act of perfect contrition?
We may not receive Holy
Communion after committing a
mortal sin if we merely make
an act of perfect contrition; one
who has sinned grievously
must go to confession before
receiving Holy Communion.
What is the firm purpose of
sinning no more?
The firm purpose of sinning
no more is the sincere resolve
not only to avoid sin but to
avoid as far as possible the
near occasions of sirt.
(a) This firm purpose of
amendment does not necessar-
ily exclude the fear that a per-
son may repeat his sin in the
future. It does mean that, at
the time, a person, relying
fully upon God's grace, sin-
cerely intends never to commit
this sin again.
(b) The firm purpose of
amendment also the
intention to remain away from
persons, places, or things that
may easily lead him to sin.
(c) The firm purpose of
amendment must include not
only those mortal sins which
the person has committed in
the past and confessed, but
also all mortal sins.
Scripture
“He that loveth danger shall
perish in it” (Ecclesiasticus
3:27).
“My son, hast thou sinned?
Do so no more: but for thy
former sins also pray that they
may be forgiven thee. Flee
from sins as from the face of
a serpent: for if thou comest
near them, they will take
hold of thee” (Ecclesiasticus
21:1-2).
“Watch and pray, that you
may not enter into temptation”
(Mark 14:38).
“Then Jesus said, ‘Neither
will I condemn thee. Go thy
way, and from now on sin no
more’ ” (John 8:11).
"Do not be led astray, 'evil
companionships corrupt good
morals’” (I Corinthians 15:33).
What purpose of amendment
must a person have if he has
only venial sins to confess?
If a person has only venial
sins to confess, he must have
the purpose of avoiding at least
one of them.
SUPPORT our advertisers.
Letters to the Editor
uliniTH
Preaching and
Hearing...
H. E. Froelicher.
Ridgewood.
Editor:
At the meeting of the Crusad-
ers for More Fruitful Preaching
and Hearing of the Word of God
on Jan. 23, the president an-
nounced that Cardinal Pluardo,
head of the Congregation of the
Seminaries in Rome, had com-
posed an indulgeneed Latin
prayer to be diitributed among
priest* and seminarians all over
the world by the Crusaders.
This excellent prayer, empha-
sizing the vital importance of the
Sunday morning sermon and the
duty of the lay people to be doers
and not hearers only, will be
gladly sent to all who ask for it.
Write to The Crusaders, 208
Crest Rd., Ridgewood, N.J.
Sends Thanks
(Mrs.) Ella M. Dowd,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Would you please thank all
those good people who were so
kind as to send the used nylons
for use at Pollack Hospital in oc-
cupation therapy department If
they only knew how they are
predated, they would continue
sending them *
A happy and holy New Year to
c»ch and every one of these kind
people.
Childless Couple Bothered
By Insinuations of Others
By Father John L. Thomas
We have been married for almost nine years and the
doctor feels certain that we will never have any children.
We have accepted this as God’s will, but apparently others
don’t see it that way. Time and again my husband and I
have been subjected to cruelly insinuating remarks, as if
we were guilty of some crime. Why should good Catholics
take this frightfully unchristian approach? Aren’t there
many other couples in our situation?
Yes, there are, and perhaps al-
ways have been, childless couples
in every society. Sometimes God
has worked a miracle to bless
such couples. For example, the
Old Testament tells us that He
did this in the
cases of Abra-
ham and Sarah,
of Anna, the
mother of the
great prophet
Samuel, and of
Zachary and
Elizabeth, the
parents of St.
John the Bap-
tist. These are
exceptional cases, of course, but
they show that the problem exist-
ed even among God’s chosen.
IN OUR SOCIETY, it is esti-
mated that about one out of ev-
ery 10 couples remain childless
in spite of their fondest hopes
and desires. Modern medical ex-
perts are devoting a great deal
of attention to this problem. Just
last year they held an interna-
tional congress in Rome where!
their work was highly praised |
and blessed by Pope Pius XII in
a special audience.
According to medical opinion, I
there are many possible reasons
for childlessness, some known
and some to be discovered. Con-
trary to traditional belief, doc-
tors now tell us that it results
from some condition in the hus-
band about as often as in the
wife, while some cases apparent-
ly result from a combination of
various factors.
As you say, you have accepted
your childlessness as the will of
God. What bothers you is the at-
titude of so-called “good” Catho-
lics toward your situation. Obvi-
ously, they are well enough in-
formed to know that all cases of
childlessness are not voluntary.
Why do they maliciously insinu-
ate that your case is?
The answer is simple, though
distressing. I suppose there is
no clearer evidence of original
sin than the persistent tenden-
cy of people to see evil rather
than good in their fellowmen.
This tendency is strong in the
best of us. Unfortunately, it is
allowed to develop unrecognized
and unchecked in some. Such
people regard themselves as the
self-appointed guardians of their
neighbor’s morals. You just can’t
win against them.
Like sharp-eyed harpies they
size up the bride-to-be to see if
i she may be pregnant; if no chil-
dren arrive after marriage, they
nod knowingly toward the drug-
store; if pregnancies occur fre-
quently, they leave no one in
doubt concerning what they
of the husband.
there ISN’T MUCH one can
do with these holier-than-thou
critics. A sermon doesn’t touch
them because they spend their
time applying it to their neigh-
bors. Scripture says, “Judge not,
and you shall not be judged,”
but they seemingly feel so self-
righteous that they do not fear
the judgment.
The real tragedy of their situa-
tion is that they will never con-
fess their sin because they refuse
to recognize it.
You’ll just have to ignore
their remarks. On the other
,
hand, God has work for you to
do. Although He has not blessed
your marriage with children,
He offers you other opportuni-
ties to serve Him.
Use your time and talents to
serve Him in your neighbor.
God’s children have many needs.
Like the priest and the conse-
crated religious, your parenthood
need not be any less real because
it is wholly spiritual.
WHEN YOU support our adver-
tisers, you support the Catholic
press.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Feb. 2—Septuagesima
Sunday, which introduces the
transitional period between
Epiphany and Lent.
Monday, Feb. 3—Feast of the
Purification (transferred from
Feb. 2). This feast honors the
Purification of the Blessed Moth-
er in the Temple of Jerusalem
and the Presentation of Our Lord
on the same occasion in accord-
ance with the law of Moses. It is
also called Candlemas Day be-
cause candles are blessed before
Mass on the occasion of Candle-
mas Day.
Generally this is the feast of
St. Blaise, Bishop-Martyr famous
for miracles, among which was
saving a boy who was choking to
death on a fish bone which could
not be extricated. From this inci-
dent comes the blessing of St.
Blaise, incorporated in the Roman
Ritual against throat infections.
He was tortured and beheaded
in Sebaste about 316.
Tuesday, Feb. 4 St. Andrew
Corsini, Bishop-Confessor. He was
born in Florence in 1302, scion
of the illustrious Corsini family.
He wasted his early years in dis-
sipation, but joined the Carmel-
ites in 1318 and began a life of
austere penance. He was made
Bishop of Fiesole, near Florence,
and was noted for his charity to
the poor.
Wednesday, Feb. s—St. Agatha,
Virgin-Martyr. She. was born at
either Palermo or Catania in
Sicily. In the persecution under
Decius, her breasts were cut off.
According to legend, St. Peter
cured her of the mutilation while
she was in prison in Catania,
where she died about 250. Her
name is found in the litanyof the
Saints, the Canon of the Mass and
in all martyrologies.
Thursday, Feb. 6 St. Titus.
Bishop. The favored disciple of
St. Paul, to whom the Apostle ad-
dressed an Epistle included in
the New Testament and whom he
consecrated first Bishop of the
island of Crete.
Friday, Feb. 7—St. Romauld,
Abbot, who was the son of Ser-
gius, a nobleman of Ravenna. He
founded many monasteries, the
chief of which was at Camaldoli
where he built a church surround-
ed with a number of separate cells
for the solitaries who lived under
his rule. He died in his monas-
tery in 1027.
Saturday, Feb. 8 St. John of
Matha,Confessor. He was born in
Provence, France, in 1169, and
renounced wealth and a promis-
ing career for the priesthood.
With St. Felix of Valois, he
founded the Order of the Holy
Trinity for the redemption of
Christian slaves held by the Moors
in Africa. He died in Rome in
1213.
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Missionaries'Glad Tidings
Joined by Good Works
A reality that missionaries see
every day is humanity’s bitter
hunger for food of the body and
of the spirit. Why is it that wars,
famine and pestilence are permit-
ted to ravage the earth? Perhaps
it is to startle ,us into concern
so that we at home may throw
off our deep complacency and
be shaken into the realization of
other nations’ burdens and sighs.
Missionaries' who go into the
whole world and preach to the
ignorant add unbelievers carry
true tiding accompanied by good
works. While they may be ac-
cepted by some and refused by
others, they carry on their minis-
try of forgiving injuries and
soothing the ills of mankind.
They symbolize Christ, the Great
Missionary, the Son of God come
among men.
The missionaries experience
great demands for their chari-
table services. Only too often they
cannot answer requests for phys-
ical subsistence.
Could it be that our neglect is
responsible in some way for this
situation? We could help repair
the damage already done, and
thus prevent a future tremend-
ous loss of souls for Christ. We
should be generous to the point
of sacrifice to share in the
Church’s apostolate to the mis-
sions.
Give generously to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
and you will in this way open the
Gospel to the people of mission
lands.
Ask Continued Aid
For Relief Center
The St. Pius X Relief Center
at Vigan in the Archdiocese of
Nueva Segovia, P. I„ benefits
from the constant help of bene-
factors, writes Rev. Antonia Ma-
butas, its director. In turn, the
center metes out relief where it
is required.
Father Mabutas begs continued
help, sUting that “churches
have still to be repaired, many
of them having suffered destruc-
tion in whole and in part from
the terrible earthquakes that
rocked our region several months
ago.
“Many of our priests, especi-
ally in regions infested and
dominated by the Aglipayan
schism, need continuous aid.
Also among our dependents are
many poor seminarians who
would like to continue their
studies.
“The work goes on; we are not
.discouraged; the Infant Jesus we
know will open hearts to our aid.
Please share with our poor priests
whatever extra you may have, and
with our parishes and seminarians
your sacrifices and prayers.”
Changeable Sea
Has Two Faces
Rev. Florian Ruskamp, O.F.M.,
Cap., philosophizes on the quality
of perfection when he comments
on the climate of Puerto Gabezas-
zas. "Nothing in this world is
really ever perfect,” he says.
“The climate of Puerto Gabczas,
fanned by the cooling breezes of
the Caribbean Sea, often seems to
approach perfection but that, too,
is not without flaws.”
“Some Capuchin Friars liv-
ing close to the sea claim that
Its air is kind to Brother Body.
But, while it Is preserving the
body and guarding it against
the ordinary process of aging,
It rusts typewriters and punch-
eg holes in the fenders and
muffler on our car.
“In our house at the edge of
the sea, the sound of pounding
surf in the dark of night often
gives us the feeling that we soon
shall be floating out to sea. Like
music, the sea can be appreci-
ated only by listening to its con-
stant singing. Its song, even when
very soft, speaks of an Eternal
and Powerful God. It makes us
feel young and close to God.”
At this Nicaragua mission,
churches are needed, as they are
in so many other missions. As
little as $5OO and native labor
will provide a nice little building
in places where there is none.
Medical Sisters
Report on Work
“A busier year than ever,” is
reported by the Medical Mission
Sisters for their Holy Family Hos-
pital at Rawalpindi, Pakistan.
Sister M. Elise, M.D., giving a
brief report on activities, writes:
“On Nov. 1 we had passed all the
previous year's statistics, i.e.,
4,800 admissions, 2,000 operations
and 733 babies born, of whom 45
were by Caesarean operation.
“In the dispensary we had a
daily average of 186, but at
times we have 300 or more. We
have four doctors working ev-
ery morning, and believe me,
we need them.” /
Women doctors and nurses are
real apostles to the downtrodden
and despised members of their
sex in pagan lands. Women in
some countries are not permitted
to consult male doctors under any
circumstances, so it is not diffi-
cult to realize what a boon the
Medical Mission Sisters are to
these poor sufferers.
Society for the Propagation,
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark: j
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., l l. n
31 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJL
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to $ p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readei-s the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
John Murray
Dance In Vailsburg
NEWARK The Msgr. Celling
Cane Club of Sacred Heart par-
ish (Vailsburg) will present the
“Sweetheart Dance" Feb. 15 for
benefit of the building fund. Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Scialli are chair-
men.
BY READING the Catholic
press you can fulfill your obliga-
tion to continue your religious
education.
MERCY IN INDIA: A nurse gives a P atient a drink in Child Jesus Hospital, Tiruch-
irapally, South India. The hospital has 40 beds for women, 26 cradles and 22 beds
for children, as well as a school where Franciscan Missionaries of Mary prepare lay
and religious students for the nursingprofession.
Elizabeth Man
To Be Ordained
In Washington
WASHINGTON - Rev. Briant
Cullinahe, 0.F.M., Conv., the for-
mer Jerome W. Cullinane of Eliz-
abeth, will be ordained in the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception here Feb. 8 at 8
a.m. by Auxiliary Bishop John
D. McNamara of Washington.
Father Briant will say his first
Mass at Blessed Sacrament
Church, Elizabeth, at noon on
Feb. 8. A reception will be held
in the school hall'at 3:30 p.m.
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah Cullinane of Elizabeth,
he attended Blessed Sacrament
School and Sacred Heart High
School there. He graduated from
St. Francis Seminary, Staten Is-
land, in 1951, entered the Fran-
ciscan Novitiate at Middleburg,
N.Y., studied philosophy at As-
sumption Seminary, Chaska,
Minn., and theology at St. An-
thony - on * Hudson, Rensselaer,
N. He is now studying at Cath-
olic University of America here.
Assisting Father Briant at his
first Mass will be his two broth-
ers. Frater Jeremiah Cullinane,
O. of St. Mary’s Abbey, Mor-
ristown, subdeacon, and John
Cullinane of Elizabeth, currently
serving with the 7th Army in Ger-
many, master of ceremonies.
Rev. Hilary Stephan, 0.5.8.,-
pastor of Blessed Sacrament, will
be archpriest. Deacon will be
Rev. Germain Williams, O.F.M.
Conv., of St. Anthony-on-Hudson
Rev. Basil Corbett, O.F.M. Conv.,
pastor of St. Mary’s Church, Nas-
sau, N.Y., will preach.
FatherBriant
Essex CWV Give
Annual Awards
i ORANGE—Joseph W. Howell
of Newark was reelected com-
i mandcr of the Essex County
j Catholic War Veterans at the 11th
annual convention held here
jJan. 26.
1 Chosen as president of the aux-
iliary was Mrs. Irene Rygiel of
Irvington’s Gold Star Post.
Recipients of the annual
awards “For God,” "For Coun-
try, and "For Home,” were
Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor
of Blessed Sacrament and arch-
diocesan director of the Council
of Catholic Men; James Deegan, a
Spanish War veteran, and Mary
C O'Neill of the Bureau of Cath-
olic Charities.
Assisting Mr. Howell will be
Frank P. Rygiel, Robert Bender
and James Sullivan, vice com-!
manders. and Joseph Maker,
treasurer.
Nutley Parish
Plans Book Sale
NUTLEY A Catholic Fan» :
ily Book Sale will be held early
next month at St. Mary s School
hall, sponsored by the parish unit
of the Council of Catholic;
Women,
The books will be displayed and
sold on Feb. 8 from 2 to 5 p.m..
and on Feb. B from 7:30 a.m. to
$ p.m.
The selection includes more
than 1,000 Catholic books featur-
ing more than 100 titles lor chil-
dren.
Military Attendance
HEIDELBERG. Germany {NCI
—Nearly 17% of the U.S service-
men in Germany and France at-
tend church services every week,
according to a recent survey of
Hie European Command Chap
Urn's attics. *
Plaque in Dormitory
To Honor Franciscan
PASSAIC A plaque on the altar of St. Bernardine
of Siena will honor the memory of the late Rev., Adalbert
Callahan, 0.F.M., of Passaic, when anew dormitory chapel
is erected at Siena College,' Loudenville, N. Y.
Father Adalbert, son of James and Elizabeth Callahan,
was one of seven friars and a
Brother who took over a ram-
shackle farmhouse on the out-
skirts of Albany 21 years ago,
living upstairs and teaching on
the ground floor while the first
of Siena’s five modern buildings
was under construction. Today,
there are 55 Franciscan priests
and 1,650 students at Sierta.
Father Adalbert is best remem-
bered in North Jersey as the edi-
tor of the Provincial Annals and
as author of “Medieval Francis
in Modem America,” a history
of the Franciscan Province of
the Most Holy Name. A parish-
ioner of St. Nicholas’ Church, he
attended St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark, and entering the Fran-
ciscan novitiate in Paterson in
1924, was ordained in 1931. He
died in 1949 and is buried in
the Franciscan plot at Holy Sep-
ulcher, Paterson.
Rah way Brother
Leavesfor Africa
RAHWAY Brother Jogues
Cox, S.C., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cox, 1125 Charlotte Pl„ has
left for service in the missions
in Gulu, British East Africa.
Bom in Bayonne, he attended
St. Andrew’s School and later
joined the Brothers of the Sa-
cred Heart at St. Joseph’s House
of Studies, Metuchen.
In his religious life he has
taught in Huntingdon, L. I„ Don-
aldson and Baton Rouge, La., Bay
St. Louis, Miss., Brooklyn and
the Bronx. He pronounced his
perpetual vows on Aug. 15,1949.
Montclair Card Party
MONTCLAIR A card party
under sponsorship of the Imma-
culate Conception School Guild
will be held Feb. 18 in Madonna
Hall. Ralph Powers is general
chairman.
Hudson County CWV Name
Officers, Present Awards
JERSEY CITY-Roger Gilbert
was elected commander of the
Hudson County Catholic War
Veterans Jan. 26, at the annual
convention of the group held in
New Victory Hall. Vincenza Alto-
monte was chosen to head the
county women’s auxiliary as pres-
ident.
The convention opened with
delegates attending 11 a.m. Mass
at Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church.
Rev. Stephen Paul Kenny, £.P.,
principal speaker, was presented
one of three awards given an-
nually by the organization. His
award was “For Country,” and
was based partially upon his ef-
forts while an army chaplain to
effect the rescue of Cardinal Au-
gustus Hlond, Primate of Po-
land, from the nazis.
AWARDS WERE also present-
ed “For God” to Rev. George C.
Belger of St. Nicholas Church for
his work with the deaf, and to
Mrs. Ann Fanning of Union City,
“For Home.”
Also elected for the men'*
group were Anthony Varsalonl,
Albert Gentile and Frank Ba-
ron, vics commanders; Archie
Zelinski, treasurer; Peter Reilly,
judge-advocate; Frank Crowley,
historian; James Calabrese, wel-
fare officer; Frank Arnone, of-
ficer of the day.
The other officers of the aux-
iliary are Carmela Del Monaco,
Mrs. Francis Wona and Josephine
Altomonte, vice presidents; Mrs.
Mary Nuzzi, treasurer; Mrs. Alice
Felicito, ritual officer; Mrs. Fran-
cis Labuta, welfare officer; Mrs.
Lucile Carroll, historian.
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Bishop Stanton
At Union City
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Feb. 2 at St Joseph's
Chnscht Union City, Rev. Hu-
bert Ariiss, C.P., pastor.'
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Ariiss
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
• MAKE MONEY •
eaiy—lhew Catholic motion picture
preorama. Our Plan ouarantaaa roauitl.
An Ideal way of ralaino fundi end delno
on aeoatollc world Lori not only cam-
plain about the bod fllmo—lot'i hole put
on tho oood onoal Write or coll today
for dotalli. Keep thli ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LISSAtY SIRVICI
> (a non-profit eroenlutlan)
114 North fth Street
HUmboldt S-SIIS Newark, N. J.
MANHATTAN COLLEGE
'A CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR MEN
Conducted by the Brotheri of the Christian School*
Utahan:
Suburban Rivardela el 242nd St., nartharn and at Naw York City
Raaidant Stwdantti
Madam faciiitiai an trlandly, otfroctiva tampui
Day Studanti:
Adjacant to all tranipartotien and Pprkwoyi
Ixlt 10 Daagon Slvd., at tha Thruway (240th St.)
Exit 14 Hanry Hud ion Parkway
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES)
Sachalor of Arti
Sochalor of Scianta (Pra Madicol, Pra-Dantol,
Pra-tow, Moth Stunt* Toothing)
Sochalor of Scitnca (Taochar training In Phyilcal Education,
Sociol Scianca)
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
lochdor of Business Adminiitrotion (Day ond Evening Sessions)
Accounting, Morktting, labor Management, Economics
Industrial Relations Program (Evening Session)
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING:
tachelor of Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
loch elec of Chemical Engineering
Air Fore* ROTC on Campus:
For further information write:
Director of Admiuions
Box A
MANHATTAN COLLEGE
RIVERDALE, N. Y. 71, N. Y.
'
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 Washington Stmt t
MA 2-5071 Newark N J
« ABBEY l
NURSING
HOME
NEWARK
M VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Avo.
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AOEO. CONVALESCENT and
CHRONICALLY 111
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LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNfR 10th ST. and BOUKVARD. UNION CITY
UUPHONIS, UNion 3-1100-1101
Ottr Strtkt kAvtUtkU $• ¥.t*ryFamily Kagaadia.t •/ Fimm,,Ul
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
*OR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ« Building*
«43 NEW POINT ROAD
*l5-1700 ELIZABETH, N. 1.
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT46
w
PIR ANNUM
RffcUvt July 1, 1957
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACKENSACK: Main 5 Barry Sts.
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WALL TO WALL MONEY
Save enouqh at BARNEY'S
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
TO CARPET A tOUPLE OF ROOMS.
READ IT AND REAP
Acct. No. 7865
3 Rooms of good furniture a little used, not abused; weV#
added a number of new accessories; complete
, $l4B. pay it off $1.50 weekly
Acct. No. 9645 >
3Vi Rooms with a famous SIMMONS HIDEABED Plus 2 Big
Lounge Chairs, Lamps, Tables, Rug; Swedish Modern Bedroom
Ensemble and Dinette
$225 pay it off $2. weekly
Acct. No. 1000
3 Room Luxury Home of Ranch Type with Foam Rubber Sec-
tional Suite, Contemporary Bedroom Set, 7 Pc. Banquet Size
Dinette, Renewed Refrigerator too.
$338 pay it off $3 weekly
No Disappointment Because
there are 8 MORE Discount
HOUSEHOLDS for Sale here
• i-.K.v- *. .. .-,.4 -,«*■#»wi- Jilt* ,
YES, we will sell each room separately if you need if,
DRIVE IN AND PARK
BARNEY'S RESALE
DISCOUNT SUPERMART
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
67 RIVER STREET, PATERSON, N. J.
Open Daily to 6 P. M. and on Thursday and Friday Nitei to 9.
Beware of Imitators. Make
SURE you're in BARNEY'S.
Newark Warehouse;
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVENUE
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nites
GRUETER'S Whto Motoring Villi tho "Si. Morili." Spuria, M. J.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Prlcei
OUIJL FULL COURSE
ON THI PLAZA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N. J.
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swits Cuisine
Opon 7 Doyt July and Aug. from 1J naan till doting
CtOSfD WEDNESDAYS
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spar lolling In HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavetelli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Rooms
Undar Partanal Supervision
PITIS ILVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. HI 3-8945
$RES**
*
(■NIST A-.MTIO l
SWISS luncheon - Dinner
ALSO A U CASTS
tine Nall tar Portion and Songuali
POMftON LAMS. N. A- U l Beat. set ...be., hig»
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
AULISE’S
mm
•wrare «■ mwßrni, not?
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions ® Open Daily
Cherry > W. Orand Itl , Elinboth, N. J.
ONI OP NIWARK'S RISTAURANTS
SiRVINO THI ULTIMATI In Italian
teed*. All food* reeked per order.
-7 ——; —.. . .
• ALSO PIZZIRIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves,, Newark
■ ,
*
.
. on * Neck *'•"» Sacred Heart CathedralHUntheldt MW - 1-1771 Cl..* T .. U . y]
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS TOR 34 YIARS"
LUNCHEON * DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASION*
IRUNCH SIRVID SUNDAY tram
1J to 3 pm. by BROWNS
PIERMONT ROAD
RED COACH INN
.ate “closterTnw.
THI ORIGINAL 0 itT. 1911 a OPBN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant ■—-r, „ Wedding
Ramsey, n„j. Tr«tfi« cinie Facilities
BAde 7-eeee cocktail lounbe
-Mg fc* THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
• LUNCHEONS ... DINNERS
vBT MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
ROUTE Me. It
MUrdock 6-9536 «
All rnkjrufinAißn
OW SPECIALTY
WEDDINGS
. . ,
• . . banquets
Dancing Nightly
luncheon, and Dinners
'Dedicated' Lay Teachers Helping
Problem of Expanding Schools
By June Dwyer
NEWARK The Church in
modern times faces the severe
problem of supplying ehough
teachers to match the tremen-
dous growth and expansion of
its schools. Yet, many educa-
tors see a solution in a rela-
tively new apostolate that of
the dedicated lay teacher.
In the past year about a doz-
en new schools have been built
in the Archdiocese of Newark
and the Diocese of Paterson
with at least that many more
under construction. The money
to build these schools comes
from Catholic people who will-
ingly add the burden of Catho-
lic schools to their pocketbooks.
By tradition, Catholic schools
have been staffed by religious
teachers: those men end wom-
en who have given their lives
to God as Sisters, priests or
Brothers. The religious usually
live in a convent or house near
the t school and are paid sub-
sistence wages. This saving- on
salaries is one of the basic eco-
nomic principles which have al-
lowed us to run our Catholic
schools.
WITH THE RAPID building
programs underway, the Orders
cannot possibly provide enough
religious to staff these schools
and meet the increased growth
of schools already under their
care. More vocations are cer-
tainly needed, but this is not
the only answer since many
motherhouses are already han-
dling a capacity of candidates.
Further, the new schools can-
not wait empty for years until
new nuns are trained to fill
them. The need is immediate.
. The only answer to the prob-
lem is to hire lay teachers. A
serious enough dilemma when
we consider that the state is
having trouble in recruiting
enough teachers, even with the
funds and the security benefits
necessary for attractive offers.
BUT ADD THIS salary strain
to an already overtaxed parish
budget and you have a real
financial headache. The pastor
or principal has a twofold ob-
stacle: (a) find a lay teacher;
(b) find money to pay the lay
teacher.
* But despite the challenges the
Catholic schools are still open-
ing and Michael and Mary
Catholic are still being taught
to know, love and serve God.
And all because some men and
women find it in their hearts
to sacrifice and answer the call
for help.
THE LAY TEACHERS range
from 20-year-olds just out of
school to retired teachers who
have come back to start anew
career.
Some of them have children
In the grade school; when they
bring their offspring to class
thpy stay themselves.
Some of them are people who
give up better jobs to help out
in the emergency.
• Some of them are young
teachers who are turning their
backs on the advantages Of
teaching in a public school to
help out Mother Church. .
Salaries are as varied as are
the individuals. Some teachers
accept only enough to enable
them to continue Social Securi-
ty benefits. Some receive mod-
est salaries which they supple-
ment with tutoring assignments
or second jobs. Some who work
in wealthy parishes or schools
•re well paid.
BUT NO MATTER what the
salary, there are other consid-
erations. There is normally no
hospitalization or insurance.
There is no pension plan or
tenure at office. There is no
definite security. There is no
way for the young teacher just
starting out in her field to be
sure that when the next class of
nuns is graduated she will still
have a job.
THIS GROUP of people that
we categorize generally under
the title “lay teacher” repre-
sented 39% of the grade and
high school teaching staffs of
the Newark Archdiocese in
1956-57. At that time they num-
bered close to 1,000 individuals
and that number is growing.
There is the college graduate
who was to leave for graduate
studies in Washington, D.C. She
heard an earnest plea from her
parish • priest at Sunday Mass.
She is now teaching fourth
graders.
There is the young married
girl who is helping out until
her own family comes. Or the
assistant buyer who, feeling
that people were more impor-
tant than objects, gave up her
job and a promotion, to head
for the desk and the chalk. Or
the woman in Hillside, retired
after 25 years of teaching, who
felt the Church needed her and
went back to work.
THIS LAY INVASION Into
the Catholic schools is seen by
some educators as a powerful
force for good. As one religious
principal put it:
“There is no telling at this
time the wonderful effect the
spirit of self-sacrifice that these
people are showing will have
on the next generation. Chil-
dren accept our position as pritt
of our vocation in life. But to
see these women of the world,
so to speak, standing side by
side with us to do God’s work
—that is something that will
inspire youngsters to good for
the rest of their lives.”
Another nun felt that the time
might soop come when the laity
would be doing the teaching
and the religious would super-
vise the schools and give reli-
gious instructions.
"Nor can we forget,” she
said, “in our haste to meet
our educational problem, that
our dedicated laity must have
a living wage to ensure them-
selves a life of Christian dig-
nity."
THE SITUATION exists not
only in this area. Throughout
the entire country Catholics are
taking on the burden imposed
by the growth of both the pub-
lic and the Catholic schools.
In St. Louis, they think they
have found a solution. The
teachers of the Archdiocese
met with officials 'to set up a
program for the security of
those who were manning the
Catholic schools. The result was
a pension and insurance plan
that the teachers claim match-
es the benefits of the public
school teachers right down the
line. The plan is considered by
many a real victory for Cath-
olic education and a step in the
right direction for the Catholic
lay teachers. .
There are a lot of strings left
untied in this problem. But it
is encouraging to know that it
is being faced by employer and
generous employes.
compelled to flee in order to see
his fatherland once more and to
return to society.”
A dedicated laity has risen
to stand side by side with the
religious, to prove that they
too cherish their Catholic her-
itage and the meaning of a
Catholic education.
Sisters and lay teachers work side by side in modern: Catholic schools. Above, Mrs.
Joseph Palladino, retired public school teacher now on the staff of St. Catherine’s
School, Hillside, helps seventh-graderRichard Perchaluk select a book, as Sister
Rita Joseph, O.P., performs similar service for Helen Kalinowski. Mrs. Palladino,
whose four children are married now, has six grandchildren. She's been teaching
second grade at St. Catherine’s for six years.
Osservatore Says
Reds Withhold
Truth on POWs
VATICAN CITY (NC) Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, has accused the Soviet gov-
ernment of withholding the truth
about the fate of Italian prison-
ers of war still being held in
Russia.
Osservatore was commenting on
reports brought back by Giuseppe
Pollifonte, an Italian soldier who
escaped from a Russian concen-
tration camp. Pollifonte told of
an estimated 5,000 Italian soldiers
still held prisoner in the camp
from which he escaped.
The Vatican City daily de-
clared that if Pollifonte’s state-
ments are true, then repeated
denials with which the Soviet gov-
ernment has dismissed many in-
quiries about prisoners of war
are seen to be all the more bar-
baric.
On the other hand, Osservatore
said, even if Pollifonte’s story is
false, “the fact still remains to
be explained why the Russian
government should have re-
mained silent about this single
prisoner, should have denied his
-existence; why he was held and
St. John Bosco
Young Workers
Given Patron
VATICAN CITY (NC)— In re-
sponse to many requests,. Pope
Pius XII has proclaimed St. John
Bosco as patron of young labor-
ers. The proclamation, intended
only for Italy, was issued pri-
marily at the request of the
Italian Ministry of Labor.
The special interest which St.
John Bosco took in the training
of young workers was an out-
standing feature of his life. Born
in Becchi, Italy, in 1815, he be
gan his life-long work of edu-
cating boys after his ordination
in 1841.
An official of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites also revealed
that St. Benedict of Norcia is ex-
pected to be proclaimed patron of
engineers soon.
Libraries Sending
Books to Missions
WASHINGTON (NC)
Pledges to give from 100 to 1,000
volumes each have been sent by
48 Catholie college and university
libraries to start a nationwide
campaign to provide books for
foreign missions.
The campaign, sponsored by
national office of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith and
the Catholic Library Association,
will begin Feb. 16 to coincide
with the start of Catholic Book
Week.
Newark Has Lourdes Anniversary
NEWARK To prepare for
the feast of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Feb. 11, which this
year marks the 100th anniver-
sary of Our Lady’s first appear-
ance at Lourdes, parishioners
and friends of St. Augustine’s
parish here will mark an anni-
versary of their own.
The annilal novena to Our
Lady of Lourdes will be held
at the parish Feb. 210. It will
be the 50th consecutive year
the novena has been given.
- One of the oldest novenas in
Newark, the Lourdes devotion
traditionally closes with a can-
dlelight procession in the
church in imitation of the cele-
brated procession conducted at
Our Lady’s shrine at Lourdes.
Parish devotion to Our Lady
under her Lourdes title was
nourished by Rev. Rudolph
Huelsebusch, former pastor,
who died in 1925. The present
pastor, Rev. Paul Dippold, also
has devotion to Our Lady of
Lourdes which dates from his
boyhood in Our Lady of
Lourdes • parish, Brooklyn.
Around the shrine in the Brook-
lyn church, Father Dippold re-
calls, were placed crutches and
other evidences of cures be-
lieved obtained through the in-
tercession of Mary.
The Lourdes grotto in St.
Augustine’s Church occupies
the side altar section. Erected
in 1922, it reproduces the grot-
to at Lourdes, showing Our
Lady as she appeared, proclaim-
ing “I am the Immaculate Con-
ception,” and St. Bernadette
Soublrous, the French peasant
girl, kneeling below.
The grotto of the shrine is
made of plaster, but the altar
contains a stone from the orig-
inal shrine at Lourdes. Father
Huelsebusch had a second rock
from Lourdes placed in the
cornerstone of the church.
Behind the shrine is a paint-
ing depicting the Lourdes ba-
silica which tops the slope.
Originally real water trickled
across the rocks at the foot of
Our Lady's statue, but this was
disconnected many years ago.
In the early days of the
Lourdes novena, Father Dip-
-pold said, people flocked from
neighboring parishes. He said
St. Augustine's, originally a
German parish, was one of the
first parishes in the city to hold
a novena.
The novena, and the monthly
devotions to Our Lady of
Lourdes, are still very well at-
tended, he said.
Now, one knowns even before
entering the church that there
is devotion to Our Lady of
Lourdes—outside can be seen
another replica of the Lourdes
shrine, this one erected after
the death of Father Huelse-
busch and dedicated to hi*
memory.
Focal point of the 50th novena in honor of Our Lady of
Lourdes to be held at St. Augustine’s Church, Newark,
Feb. 2-10, will be this side-altar shrine. Plaster rocks
simulate the Lourdes grotto, a painting at rear depicts
the basilica, a stone from the grotto at Lourdes is en-
cased in the altar.
Outdoors, the parish’s devotion to Our Lady of Lourdes
is manifested in this replica of the grotto where Our
Lady appeared to St. Bernadette 100 years ago. Above,
Rev. Paul Dippold, pastor, pauses by the shrine on
recent snowy day. The shrine is a memorial to Rev.
Rudolph Huelsebusch, late pastor who founded the
Lourdes novena.
Hungary Launches
Birth Control Plan
VIENNA (RNS) Communist
authorities have launched a cam-
paign to introduce birth control
throughout Hungary, Budapest re-
ported. It said hundreds of thous-
ands of pamphlets are being dis-
tributed and supplies of contra
ceptives shipped to strategic cen
ters.
"Some religious organizations
are trying to oppose the cam-
paign,” the station commented,
without giving details.
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FOR
BETTER
HEARING
I hcousticonl
hat always had mar* and better
'distributor coverage in tha Nsw York
:aroa (which indudos Hudson and
Passaic Counties) than any other
Hearing Aid Company. Acouiticon
sells more Hearing Aids in this
•area than any other Hearing Aid
Company. The reason is obvious
better Product—and—bettor Servkel
HEARING IS OUR bUSINESS -
OUR ONLY bUSINESSI
\ ACOIBTtCON I
HEARING
AID CENTERS
"New Jersey's Moot Dependable
JERSEY CITY
: *2l BERGEN AVENUE
Trues co. of N. 1 Bid* . Boose ut
,
01 3-3314
UNION CITY
3802 BIROBNUNE AVI.
Near Mth *. - Opp Whelen Drue
UN 4-1170
PATERSON
IS3 I 111SON STREET
Noel to Reton RoB Cottage
EH 2-4277
YOU CAN bUY ON TUUH
:• i • SINCE 1*92 •
SCHRECK *
WARTY
i SNOW GUARDS - VENTIUTINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTE Bird Barrier
LIGHTNING RODS
i 25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
* ' OLdfield 9-4068 •
hi!
going
shopping?
then-
-
selective
Choose
on ADVOCATE advertiser
when you buy or when you
require a service. Each time
you do you are saying
"THANK YOU"
for helping make your
newspaper possible. %
Question:
What is the
Most Popular
Appliance
in the Home?
Answer:
The Automatic
Clothes
Dryer
Scorn of homemaker* will agree with this. The
automatic clothe* dryer ha* made thing* to much
eaaier for them. There it no need to consider the
You can i««
automatic
clothes dryers
at Public Service
stores or visit your
local dealer.
weather. Clothe* can be dried any day, and at any
hour. (Working wivea like to do the laundry in
the evening instead of over weekend*.) There are
no load* to carry, no dothe*pin* to bother with,
no dutt or dirt to M»i| article*.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIRSDEN," PEAPACK, N J.
Ouctt Houle for Women and
Rotroof Houio
ArtUllo French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty In the Someriei llilla.
Ultra - modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convaleacenta. vacatlontata
and permanent gueata.
Re u eats from September to June,
except the Thankaalvtni. Chrlatmaa
•nd New Year'a Weekends, Daya
and Eventnxa of Recollection.
Directed by the Slaters of St. John
the Baptlat. Plapack I OJJ4 OIOS.
Mitchell 3 22-
57 HALSEY SI BE t
NEWARK 2, N I
'•Arf- /'
Churt.h Goo Js o ' i #
Have Your Plumber
or Heating Contractor
Give You the Facts on
ry <xmp>
TLCULCfLEh.
FOR MODERN GAS
HEATING
• COMPACT 5121
• HIGHIST tFfICIINCY
• WHITT INAMIL JACKTT
• AVAILAtLI WITH YIAP
POUND DOMtSTIC HOT
WATTP
THE
GAS HEATING BOILER
designed for instantaneous
HOT WATER on STEAM or
HOT WATER
SYSTEMS
Distributed by
'
CONNOLLY DIST. CO.
SlO BROADWAY NEWARK 4, N. J.
HU 3-6707
For further information or free heating survey, send In
attached coupon.
Gentlemeni
Please have your nearest Spencer contractor colt
In reference to my heating problems.
Name
Address • -L
C,, V— lone— Stets
Best time > a m.
te cell B.n*.
The New Books
These reviews are taken from "Best Sellers" published by
the University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.
ANGELS UNDER WRAPS. By
Edward V. Dailey. Brace. $2.95.
(suitable for general reading.)
Unpretentious but skillful, this
little collection of tales by the
former editor of the Chicago New
World is a perfect book for the
lighter section of the rectory li-
brary.
Moat of them are well-made
short stories with the proper pro-
portion of humor, whimsy, heart-
break, and final straightening out
through the intervention of St.
Michael and his cohorts. In these
the author shows the ease of a
professional.
Others, however, do not con-
form to formula but seem to be
slightly disguised bits of real life,
not prettied up. These may be,
after all, the better stories. In
any case all are good, and point
to a field of fiction which badly
needs working, the human inter-
est side of a parish priest’s ex-
perience.
To put this in print is a diffi-
cult thing to do since professional
secrecy is involved, and great
caution is needed. Yet Father
Dailey shows it can be done, as
an earlier priest novelist proved,
Canon Sheehan, who also won-
dered why priests did not do more
writing. It needs developing, and
can be done more effectively by
priests than by laymen who do
not know the rectory from the
inside.
The book is suitable not only
for priests or parishioners,, but
also for school libraries.. In a
small way it is a contribution to
Catholic writing in this country,
and our only regret is that Father
Dailey hasn’t made the collection
twice as long.
DON BOSCO. By Lancelot C.
Sheppard. Newman. 13.50.
Adult readers must be im-
pressed by the author’s conscien-
tious labor in investigating previ-
ously publishedbiographies of his
subject, by his carefulness in
searching the archives of the Sal-
esian motherhouse, by his visits
to places associated with the
Saint, Interviews with men who
knew him, and consultation of his
autobiography. The results show
up in a logically developed, fully
explained account, with copious
references to source material.
Unfortunately for younger
readers, the pace is exceedingly
slow and the narrative halts for
explanatory material which the
adult will appreciate but which
the adolescent will probably con-
sider unnecessary detours.
The facts ara here, however,
and for the good reader these
carry their own stimulus and in-
spiration.
GOD’S BANDIT: THE STORY OF
DON ORIONE, “FATHER OF
THE POOR." By Douglas Hyde.
Newman. $3.50.
The author has carefully inves-
tigated the history of a remark-
able 20th-century Italian secular
priest who founded four orders
(one of them at 20 before he was
ordained), which engage in far-
flung charitable enterprises, and
whose cause for beatification is
now under consideration.
Two of the orders, the Little
Work of Divine Providence and
the Little Missionary Sisters of
Charity, work in reclaiming or
caring for the war-mutilated, in-
sane, delinquent, aged, sick and
poor. The other two are “power-
houses of prayer” for the inten-
tion of the first two. Active com-
munities are now, or have been,
spread over Italy, the Dodecanese,
Poland, Palestine, and North and
South America.
Pupil of St. John Bosco and
friend of three Popes who defend-
ed him against his critics, he was
the only man the ex-communist,
Ignazio Silone, ever met whose
temperament was like that of
Lenin's who had “ths same mag-
netic and rebellious personality
and the same immense drive."
Final chapter in the book is an
analysis of organized state welfare
vs. private Christian charity, in
which the author concludes that
while the two complement each
other, state social work lacks a
sense of charity and may be con-
ducive to class war.
The book reflects the author’s
searching investigations, is poorly
integrated in places, a bit jerky
in others. It is completely objec-
tive, no evidence having been in-
troduced which was not traced
back to first-hand sources. An in-
spiring book for older adoles-
cents.
ONLY THE Catholic press can
meet your reading needs as a
Catholic.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of Cath-
olic hooks released last week and
compiled by the Catholic Univer-
sity of America library, Washing-
ton. D.C.
Against Julian by St. AususUna. A
translation by Matthew Schumacher,
In the Fathers of the Church series.
(Fathers of the Church. $4.30).
A Cedar of Lebanon, by Paul Daher. A
translation of the Ufe of Charbel
Makhlouf. (Philosophical Library. SO.
The Saint of Little Thlnts, by Brother
Crnast. A biography of St. Bonsven-
ture for upper grade and Junior high
school readers. (Dujarie Press. S3).
St. Antheny and the Christ Child, by
Helen Homan. A biography for chil-
dren of ages $ to IS In the Vision
Books aeries. (Farrar, Straus and
Cudahy. SI.BS).
Lydia Lensleyi First American Nun, by
H. A. McCarthy. A biography for chil-
dren of agea » to 18 in tha Vision
Books series. (Farrar. Straus and
Cudahy. $1.95).
Crown tor the scheolbey, by Brother
Roberto. A biography of St: John
Berchmans. S.J.. for upper grade and
Junior high school readers. (Dujarie.
BS>.
Secrets of the Silent Tongue, by Broth-
er Roberto. A story of St. John Nepo-
mucene for upper grade and Junior
high school readers. (Dujarie. $2).
The King's Trumpeter, by Brother Rob-
> erto. A story of St. Vincent Ferrer
for upper grade and Junior high
school readers. (Dujarie. $2).
The Broken Lamp, by Brother Roberto.
Biography for upper grade and Jun-
ior high school readers of the Ger-
man Jewish convert and clolatared
Carmelite nun murdered In nasi Ger-
many. (Dujarie. $2).
EducationBurse
To S.M.A. Order
TENAFLY Income from a
$lO,OOO burse donated to the So-
ciety of African Missions over the
past seven years will be used for
the education of a seminarian, it
has been announced by Rev. Pat-
rick O'Donoghue, S.M.A., provin-
cial procurator.
Called the Little Flower Burse,
the donation was given by the
Leix Men’s Association of New
York, of which Father O’Dono-
ghue is chaplain. The association
is made up of natives of County
Leix, Ireland, and their descend-
ants.
Presentation of the final check
was made by Mrs. Margaret
Powell, president of the Leix or-
ganization.
Fire Leaves 2,000
Refugees Homeless
NEW YORK—A fire which des-
troyed 405 homes at the Bishop
Ford Center for refugees from
communist China left 2,000 pov-
erty-stricken refugees homeless.
No lives were lost in the inferno,
but the refugees lost all their
personal possessions, Including
clothing and food, and are in
need of assistance.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
The Quiet American
Fair (Adults and Adolescents)
If you found (he main'charac-
ters of Graham Greene’s novel ill-
drawn, his moral conflicts uncer-
tain and his political backdrops
obscure, you may find those in
the movie even more so. The cyn-
ical, British re-
porter who vain-
ly petitions his
wife for divorqe
while he is liv-
ing with a native
Vietnam girl,
emerges as con-
temptible. Nor
does the Amer-
ican prove to be
either quiet or
self-explicit. Talk is incessant,
though sometimes pungent,
throughout the over-long, mostly
drab and altogether diffuse narra-
tive. The screenplay poses in
vague lines the problem—do we
'live with or fight against com-
munism. Without answering, it
leaves uppermost a thought of
coexistence.„
Sing, Boy, Sing
Good (Family)
When Tommy Sands was
chosen to caricature Elvis Pres-
ley in TV’s “The Singin’ Idol” a
year ago, he staked claim to a
major movie break. This is it. The
screenplay, improving on the
telescript mainly by virtue of Cin-
emascope, is no better than a
starter but it proves the boy has
vocal talent, thespian insight and
innate personal qualities Presley
appears to lack. Sand’s gyrations,
essential to the role of a fly-by-
night troubador, indicate a sure
sense of good taste from bad.
Tommy dominates the picture
and is equipped to go on to much
better ones.
Seven Hills of Rome
Excellent (Family )
Mario Lanza bounces back in
this iced-gingerbread of romance,
displayed against the-picturesque
splendors, of Rome. Except for the
cheerful charm of tiie pudgy per-
sonality and the golden voice,
now more intelligently modulat-
ed, the eye-catching backgrounds
might have dwarfed everything
to travelogue proportions.
American singer visiting his
cousin in Rome falls in love with
local peasant and puts aside his
U. S. sweetie. This is not much,
but Lanza’s voice (in amazing
range from opera to rock ’n’ roll),
plus the facile skills of his Ital-
ian supporting cast, Clinches a
sure-fire, popular box-office hit.
Added surprise: Lanza’s imper-
sonations of Perry Como, Frankie
Laine, Dean Martin and “Satch-
mo” Armstrong.
Legend of the Lost
Weak (Adults, Adolescents)
After a long, dry and tortuously
alow trek throughthe desert, John
Wayne guides Rossano Brazzi to
the bleached bones of his mis-
sionary father, to discover that
both father and son, in truth,
were in search of material, not
spiritual treasure. Sophia Loren,
who appears to havi been dipped
in otive oil, is along (or the trip,
first as Brazzi’s mistress and fi-
nally as Wayne’s. John Wayne,
whose own company, Batjac, pro-
duced the film, may have ap-
peared in less ambitious projects
than this opus. One recafis none
more tedious.
Hibernians Schedule
St. Patrick’s Dance
NEWARK The Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians of Essex Coun-
ty will hold their third annual
St Patrick’s dance at the Essex
House Mar. 14 at 8:30 p.m.
FIRST COMMUNION: A group of sailors attached to
the carrier USS Franklin D. Roosevelt receive First
Holy Communion from Cardinal Spellman at North
American College in Rome during the Cardinal’s visit
to American bases overseas. Baptized the day before
by Commander (Rev.) Philip P. Shannon, chaplain of
the ship; the group included Raymond Vanyo (third
from left) of Garfield. The men later were the guests
of Bishop Martin O’Connor of the college for break-
fast and the following day had an audience with the
Holy Father.
Newsmen Guests on Blue Army TV
NEWARK -f Bob Considine,
INS reporter-columnist, and
Frank Conniff, national editor of
Hearst Newpapers, are scheduled
for Feb. 7 on Zero-1960, weekly
telecast sponsored by the Blue
Army of Our Lady of Fatima.
The two will discuss their talk
with Nikita Khrushchev and
other Russian leaders. The pro-
gram is carried by WATV (Ch.
13) at 8:30 p.m. each Friday.
Last week's guest was Eugene
Lyons, a senior editor of Reader’s
Digest, who told of the deplorable
conditions under which the ap-
proximately 200,000 refugees
from communism* exist. Some of
them, he said, have been languish-
ing in displaced persons camps in
Europe for as long as 10 to 12
years.
Current Plays in Brief
By JoanThellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
As You Like It Splendid
N.Y.C. Festival production of
Shakespeare’s merry mix-up in
the Forest of Arden.
The Body Beautiful Amiable
musical about a college boxer
who turns pro to win over some
settlement lads. Subplot treats di-
vorce with broad humor.
The Summer of the 17 th Doll
—Wry Australian comic drama
about a middle-aged quartet
whose illicit liaisons lead to disil-
lusionment and dissension.'
Auntls Mama The marry Ufa of a
Bohemian lady of the *SOa, sometimes
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
The Bella Are ainelne—Brassy musi-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
flrl who can't help motherlna her cU-
ents. One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
The Chairs Two perplexing, off-
set short plays that are still cleverly
migtnative and amusing.
Compulsion—Clinically detailed study
of the perverted perpetrators of a thrill
murder. Panders to morbid curiosity
through overly expUcit handling of ab-
normal behavior.
The Dark at the Top of the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital, Intimacies.
fair Came Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing off determined libertines. Harps
steadily on seducUon theme and glam-
orises loose-living types.
Fun and Maele Amiable program
alternating satiric monologues by Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner with feats of leger-
demain by Fred Keating.
Cardan District Two new short
lays by Tennessee Williams, again
torbldly preoccupied with perversion.
Ice Man Cemeth Sordid plot, per-
dstent profanity and overall spirit of
warped cynicism render objectionable
this lengthy drama of barroom dere-
Bata.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
for song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy: some lyrics, risque.
LI'I Abner Sollicking musical re-
creating the sany. eccentric world of
Doaeatch. O. S. A. Some Inadequate
costuming and sporadic risque bits.
Long Days Journey The harrowing
recrimlnaUons of a lapsed Catholic fam-
ily dlsintegraUng spiritually through
drugs, drink and despair.
Lbek Back In Anger A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of Post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra-marital love.
Look Homeward, Angel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Ulldt love affair
with neither moral condemnaUon nor
approval.
Miss Isobel A dreary. If Innocuous
drama with Shirley Booth playing an
old woman whose mind deteriorates to
second childhood.
The Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of ISIS lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor tn scenes featuring her
raffish father.
New Olrl In Town Well-made
Broadway musical lighter in tone than
the original. "Anna Christie.” Tends to
treat Immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor.
Nude With VioUn, Talky. sophisti-
cated comedy satirising modern art.
Evinces generally tolerant attitude to-
ward illicit love.
Furele Oust Some hilarious rib-
bing of British snobs by canny Irish
tradesman, regrettably coupled with an
unwholesome plot situation condoning
Illicit affairs.
The Reee Dancers Harsh, gripping
drama of marital discord Intensified by
mutual concern over a handicapped
child. Climactic scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
Time Remembered Enchanting
love story in a fantastic French setting.
Helen Hayes delights as a majestic but
balmy duchess.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
Tunnel ef Love Limp, sleaxy farce
making much of the marital lapses of
the smirk set of suburbia.
West tide Iterv stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet” musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-aang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "Private” marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Wlnkslbere A sordid excursion
among the more debased members of
the Bohemian sat.
Television Film Ratings
(following is ft listing « the movies appearing cn local television {or the coming week. The
rating accorded them by the Legion ot Decency appears alter each film till*.)
*
<?'■, 5 \'<
Tbt Legion of Decency rated tbts* films when they utre first released. There may bt changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion of Decency ratings may he accepted as correct morel evaluations of these television films.
SATURDAY, MI.I
It a m «Mlm Houm Kid* (Family)
10 a.m. (TV—Woman on th* Run (Adult*. Adolescents)
1130 pm. (o)—Ap This ta New Ydrk (Adult*. Adoleecanta)
1 p m. (T)—Somethin* to Shout About (Ohlacttonabis)
t pm. U3V—TBoßdar in lb* Vallay iramlly) .
1:30 p m. (11)—Car«M City Raldara (Family)
■ pm. (B>—Mampad* (family)
1:30 p.m. (TV—Tan and Span (Adult*. AdolaaranU)
3. « so. TJO pm. (o)—Sine* You Want Away (Family)
4 pm. (ID— MUM Roldan (Family)
0 p.m. t»)—Flytn* Deucoa (Family)
0:30 pm. (IV—Steal Lady (Family)
0:30 p.m. i«v—Rad Canyon (Family)
1 pm. (IS)—M*A (War Hay Shoulder (Adult*. A dot**-
ffDll)
0 p.m. (OV— strand* Woman (Adult*. AdolaaranU)
0 pm. <ov—Farmer'* Paudhtar (Family)
10 P.m. (13V-Cawhay aad Bland* 'Adult*. AdolaaranU)
10.30 p.m (T) Bptdarumman Mrikai Back (Adulta#
Adota»c«nU>
11:10 p.m. <t)—Malta** Falcaa (Adu)ta. Adulaacenta)
11:10 pm. (4)—Johnny Oultar (Family)
13 30 am. («)—Family Alt air (Family)
1:10 am. (IV—stlfhlly Panaaroua (Adult*. Adolaacanta)
SUNDAY. PSB. 1
1 pm. (3>—Command Daemon (Family)
I pm. (10)—City of Chanr* (Adult*. AdolaaranU)
1:30 p.m (SV- DUhanorad Lady (Adult*. Adolaacanta)
130 pm. (It)—Tartar by NLaht (Family)
0 A 0 p.m. (OV-Out *1 th* Fad (Ohlacttonabl*)
3.4 JO AlO pm. (pv-Stoe* You Want Away (Family)
0 pm. Ml v-Alna* th* Ora*on Trail (Family)
* pm. (ID—Braaklna th* Sound Bandar (Family)
0 pm. (o)—Southward H* (Family)
T > pa. (U>—Wb 0* Faat (Family)
1* 30 p.m. (4>—Tha (Owlet Man I Adult*. AdolaaranU)
10 30 P.m. (TV—Lons. Dark Hall (Adulta. AdolaaranU)
II pm. (S>—l Lata Trouble (Adult*. Adalaaaaau)
11:10 pm. (D—Oaalldht (Adulu. AdoUaranU)
lit! am (*) -Dr. GUl*.**#* Crtmlaal Cam (Adulta.
AtHilifnli l
MONDAY* 111 |
10 am. (Tv—Tha Wlaalaw Bay (Family)
tJO p.m (TV-Cral*** Wife (Adult*. AdolaaranU)
3-30 on., (or Tamartaw (Adulta. Ada-
-0 pm. (ItKMu an th* RMOal Tawar (Adulta. Ada-
taaroaui
030 pm. (S)— Manila Maws* (OhfeathmaM*)
000 pm. (4v—RaUa at St Mary's. I (Family)
5 pm top—Southward Ola (FaaaUyi
T p m *loV—lt Happened U FValhuah (Family)
MO A 10 pm <Sl—Staaa Tow Want Away (Adult*)
MO ta (I3v—Man WB* WawMat Dta (Adulta. Ada-
>l 10 pm (SV-Jua* Batda (Obfeatlaaabla)
ll'IS Pm (T>—Dead Rethaalss (Adult*. ASelaaranU)
TUSODAV. PS*, and
IS OP. MS pm iAv-Hm Captara tOhlaaitapahta)
10 a.m. (TV—Tha Wlnalow Boy <Fa rally)
130 p.m. (I)—Cratch Wlfa lAdulta. Adoloacental
3:30 pm <#>—Brlnatne Up Baby (Family)
3:30 p.m. ai>—Tha Man Batwaaa (Objectionable)
4 pm. (ID—Cry banter (Objectionable)
830 p.m. <D—Khybar Patrol (Family)
5:30 p.m. (4)—Holla of 81. Mary'a, II (Family)
, 6 p.m <9W—Sunait In tha Deaert (Family)
7 p.m. (13)—Briabam Yount (Adulta. Adolaacenta)
1:30 ft 10 p.m (9)—Slaca You Went Away (Family)
a P.m. (#>—Out of the Tot (ObJactionable)
a p.m. (13V— Dixie Dux an (Family)
11:18 pm. (3)—A Guy Named Joe (Adulta. Adoloacental
11:13 p.m. (D— Dead Reckonlnx (Adulta. AdolOaconta)
133 a.m. (to—Our Wife (Objactloaabte)
WIONI4DAY, FIB. I
10 a m.. 130 p m. (»)—Mlracla of the Bella (Family)
10 am. (I)—The Wlnalow Boy (Family)
130 P.m. <l>—Cralx'a Wife (Adulta. Adolaacenta)
*3O pm. (B)—lnterrupted Journey (Adulta. Adoleacoata)
3:30 P.m. (ID—Duffy ot San Quentin (ObiocUonabla) (
4 pm. (ID—Quicksand (OblacUonahto)
830 pm a>— Loan Har to Heaven (Adulta, Adolaacenta)
830 pm (4)-Atomic Kid (Family)
1:30 ft 10 p m. (Sv-Slnce You Weal Away (Family)
0 am. (s)—Out of tha Fox (Objectionable)
11:10 pm. (to—Barkleyi of Broadway (Adulta. Adolaacenta)
lifts pm. (TV Dead Rackonlno (Adulta. Adolaacenta)
131 —Appointment la Berlin (Adulta. Ade-
TMUOIOAY. FBB. 0
10 am.. 130 am. (IV-C oenteas ot Mouta Crtota (Adulta.
AdoltmnUt
10 am (TV-The Wlnalow Boy (Family)
130 pm. (IV-Cralx'a wife (Adulta. Adoleecenta)
*3O pm. (OV—A Girl, a Guy and a Gob (Family)
830 pm. (ID—Pitfall (Adulta. Adoleecenta)
830 pm. <3> Keeper of Ike Bees tOWectloaable)
8 30 pm. (tv-HiOsset (Adults. Adatoacxatai
0 am ot-Uxhu af Old BuU Fa (Family!
130 ft 10 p.m (Ov—Blnce You Went Away (Family)
11:18 pm. (to—Baltto Taxi (Family)
1»:1» pm (tv Fraahanetala Moots the Wolf Mu (Adulta.
Adalxaraata)
18 88 am (*v Hauled Honeymoon (Family)
FftIBAV. FIB. '
18 am fTV—Tha Wtoatow Bay (FamUy)
1 30 pm (TV -Cnto*« Wlfa (Adulta. Adotoacuta)
*5 pm. (OV-One* Upoa a Hooey moan (Objectieaahle)
*3O p.m (llv Tandar Yaara (Family)
« Pm UD -Bare* af Artaana (Adulta. Ad.la»«al«)
8.30 Mi 11! Advuture (Object leaeble >
»>0 pm (4V Baaehhaad (Adulta. Adotaaceata)
• am. (to- la old CatlaaM (FaxnUy)
1-30 * 10 pm (o)—tones Yau Went Away (FaaMto*
11 1* am (8) illooto roar 'Adulta. kjaleseiale)
UlB am (1) -Ftnahanateta Meets the O elfVbx (AOalla
Ado Ibkbb It)
Mi am (BV-aa Ikh Team thdfto.
MOVIES tleiMM 1 Motion* H«t«f* n, S*p*rtm*nf!* 6|m#r’
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
r«*ln# by william A«lvot»»« mo»l» «rl*lc
'"••OvHtftrKlln* ••♦•kt.n.nt •♦•• OB *Mlf * Wm*
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Escape From Red Rock; SeVen Hills of Rome
Abductor* *
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acroaa the Bridge ••
All at Sea •
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named ,Delay
Apache Warrior 1 '
April Love ••
Around the World la
Eighty Dara
Attack of the Crab
Monater
Badge of Marahall *»
Brennan
Bailout at 43000
Battle HeU ••
Beaat of Budapeat
Beginning of the End
Bernardino •>
Black Scorpion *
Bolshoi 1
Bomber* B-S3 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buster Keaton Story **
Chase a Crooked Shadow
Chasing the Sun
Coldlts Story -
Courage of Black Beauty
Crash Landing
Crooked Circle
Decision Against Time
Deep Six •
I Deerslayer
Delicate Delinquent
Destination 00.000
Dragon Wells
Massacre ••
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Terror
Funny Face •••
Gentle Touch
Ghost Divers
Giant Claw
Girl 'Most Likely
God Is My Partner ••
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunalght Ridge *
Half Human
,
Happy Road *
Hell Canyon
HeU Ship Mutiny
HeUeat* of the Navy *
Hired Gun
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
If AU the Guy* In the
World
Invaders from Mare
It Conquered the World
If* Great to Be Young
Invisible Boy
JacqueUne
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Johnny Tremaln
Kettles on Old MacDon-
ald** Farm
Kronos
Last Stagecoach West
Lawless Eighties
Let's Be Happy ••
Lord ef the Jungle
Man Afraid •
Man In the Road
Men of Sherwood Forest
MonoUth Monsters
Monster from Green
HeU
Monster That Challenged
«he World
Night Passage **
Night the World
Exploded
No Sleep TUI Dawn
Noah's Ark
Old Yeller
Oklahoman
Omar Khayyam ••
Operation MadbaU ••
Out of the Clouds
Outlaws
Pawnee
Perri •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
PubUc Pigeon No. 1
Pursuit of Graf Spee »•
Raiders of Old
California
Reach for the Sky **
Return to Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
"
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Sabu and the Magic Ring
Sad Sack •
Saga of Satchmo
Search for-Paradise
Seven Wonders of the
World
Sing Boy Sing
Slim Carter
Spanish Affair
Spanish Gardener "
Spoilers of the Forest
Spook Chaser
Steel Bayonet
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind * ,
Tammy ••
Tarzan and the Lost
Safari
Ten Command-
ments ••••
That Night
Thla la Russia
Third Key
Three Brave Men •
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Is My Enemy
Tin Star •••
Torero
Town Like Alice •• *
30 Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Up In Smoke
Voodoo Island
World Was His Jury •
Zero Hour ••
Morally Unobjectionable
for Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Day of the Bad Man
Abandon Ship
Affair to Remember •••
Amazing Coloaaal Man
Black Tent
Break in the Circle
Brothers Rico •
Careleaa Years ••
Cartouche
Cast a Dark Shadow
Chicago Confidential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Counterfeit Plan *
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Death In Small Doaea
Desk Set
D. 1. •
Dlno •
Doctor at Large •
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came •
Fury at Showdown
Fuzzy Pink Nightgown
Garment Jungle
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever’
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don't Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story ••
Hell on Devil's Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
Illegal
Interlude •*
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
•
Land Unknown (
Legend of the Lost
Lure of .the Swamp
Midnight Story
Monte Carlo Story *
Murder Reported '
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked Eye
Naked in the Sun 1
No Down Payment ••
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw's Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Pkths of Glory
Pickup Alley
Qugntez •
Quiet American
Raintree County
Restless Breed *
Ride a Violent Mile
Ride Back ••
Rock AU Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saint Joan *
Sayonara (See below) •••
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin •
She Creature
She Played With Fire
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value ••
Stakeout on Dope Street
Tall T
Taming Sutton’s Gal
3:10 to Yuma •••
Tlajuana Story
Time Limit ••
Ttp on a Dead Jockey
Treasure of Panehe
Villa
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Violators *
Voodoo Woman
Way to the Gold ••
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution
Woman In a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous **
Young Don't Cry
Observation: Certain moral elements which are found in the treatment
of "Sayonara- must be Interpreted In the light of behavior patterns In-
digenous to a pagan culture.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Adultress; Fighting Wild Cats; Gates of Paris;
Going Steady
Bonlour Tristeaae ***
Cabiria
Darby's Rangers
Gervaise
Girl In the Woods
Lady Takes a Flyer
Ordet
Peyton Place •••
Time Without Pity
Wild la the Wind
Morally Objectionable inPart for Everyone
Action of the Tiler *
Affair In Havana
Affair In Kano
As Long aa They're
Happy
Baby Face Nelaon *
Bachelor Party **
Back the Dead
Badlands of Montana
Band of Angels *
Bayou
Beau Jamea *
Beautiful But Dangerous
Beauty and the Bull
Fichter
Brtmuda Affair ;
Bid Boodle •
Bid Caper •
Black Patch
Black Whip
Blonde In Bondade
Blonde Sinner **
Bop Girl Goea Calypso
Boy on a Dolphin **
Buckakiu Lady
Burflar
Calypao Joe
Calypao Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Crime of Paaaion • .
Curae of Frankenatein
Daughter of Dr. JskyD
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Delinquents
Deildnlnd Woman *
Devil'* General
Devll'a Hairpin •
Dlaembodled
Domino Kid
Don’t Go Near the
Water •
Dradatrlp Girl
It and Anxioua *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Face In the Crowd
Farewell to Anna
Female Junale
Frrnandel the Dress-
maker
Fire Down Below *
Flesh and the Spur
Flldht to Hond Kona
Girl In Black Stockings
Girl la tha Kremlin
Girls In Prison
Gold of Naples
Green Man
Gunbattle at Monterey
Gunfldht at O. K.
Corral •
Gunslinger
Hell Bound
Hell's Crossroads
Hidden Fear •
Hollywood or Bust**
House of Numbers **
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
Iron Petticoat *
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island In the Sun **
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles *
Jailhouse Rock *
Jet Pilot •
Joker Is Wild •
King and Four Queens*
Kiss Them for Me *
Lady of Vengeance *
Lafayette EscadrUle
, Land of Destiny
Les Girls ••
Little Hut x
Llxxle *■
long Haul
Loser Takas AD
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Lover's Net
Man In the Shadow
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man on Fire
Man on the Prowl
Man Who Turned to
Stone
Mister Corey •
Monkey on My Back *
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun Is Quick
Naked Paradise
No Time to Be Young
Oasis x
1.000 Years From Now
PaJama Game **
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Pantaloons
Paris Does Strange
Things ,
Portland Expose *
Pride and the Passion
Prince and the
Showgirl ••
Quiet Gun
Rainmaker *•
Raw Edge •
Razzia
Royal Affair In Ver- «
sallies
Runaway Daughters
Scandal In Sorrento
She-Devil
Sheep Has S Logs. The
Short Cut to Hell •
Showdown at Abllano
Silk Stockings *
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Strange One *
Street of Sinners
Sun Also Rises *
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Doll
This Could Be the
Night •
Three Faces of Eve
Top Secret Affair ••
Town on Trial'
True Story ol Jesse
Jam#a *
Two Grooms for the
Bride
Untamed Youth
Until They Sail •• 1
Valerio
Value for Money
Wayward Bus *•
Wayward Girl
White Sheik
Winner's Circle
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of the River
Young and the
Passionate
Young Guns •
Zombies of Mora-Tan
Separate CUunfication
OfOTBt A Separate Classification la divan to certain films which, while
■at morally offensive, require soma analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed aaalnat wrong interpretations and false conclusions.)
•TOBM CENTEX 'CoIJ The highly pro pad sadistic nature of this
eentrovental film (book burning, anU-communism, civil liberties) offers awarped, over-eimpllited and atronaly emotional solution to a complex prob-
lem et American Ufa. Its specious arguments tend seriously to bo mi«u.oh.-
and misrepresentstive by reason of aa Inept and distorted t nialill
Condemned
NEW MOVIESi Smiles of x Summer Night
Adorable Cmlma
Bandit. The
Bad. The
Blna Anaal
Caaar
Dertl bi tha Ho*
PaMoraU Woman. Tka
Punch Una
rrle-Prae
Gama at Lava
Oldl •
Huaband tot Amu
I Am a Camara
Lattara Prom My
Windmill
Moon la Bhaa,
No Orchids far Him
One Summer af
Sevan Deadly mat
sina af tha Berate*
Snow la Black
Son af Slabad
AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (PT.-Klna.ley) - oSSmUmi ‘Tte’ttelSj
and treatment of thla film, developed la an atmoaphara of aenauallty, dwell
without rallaf upon auaaaatlvanaaa in eoatumlna, dlalofua and iltuaUona In*
tha flald of motion pteturo antartainmant tka extent and tntonally of tka
oblocttonabillly of thla pteturo conatltuta an opan violation of Chrlatlan and
traditional morality.
SMILES or A SUMMER NIGHT iSwad.-Rank) Both In thoma and traat-
mant thla film variously violates t'hrlattan and traditional standards of moral-Ity and daeanoy hr raaaon of an unmltldatad amphaala on ÜBsU loraa andaanauallty. Suaaeetivo eoatumlna. dlaloaua and situations.
Catholic Radio, Television
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• HOME REPAIRS •
Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KINIIWORTH. N. J. BRidg* 6-9117
MN. 22nd STREET Ttl.: BRidg* 6-4914
Special Weekday Banquet Arrangements
• SHOWERS •
l
$1.50
- SAMPLE MINU -
tour DU JOUR
Cholc. oft
ROAST BEEP, Au Jo. or
ROAST TURKtY, DRCSSINO
OlllET GRAVY
VEGETABLE WHIPPED POTATO
ICE CREAM COPPEE
PER PERSON
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE ,
4 Frivol* Dining Rooms Accommodations to SOO
CoH kitOMl Managtr • ORANGE Mill • Amplo Pro* Parking Aroa
SELLS
new
carpets
TOO
Famous Brand Broadlooms
at down to oarth prices.
Known for Quality
Cleaning since 1936
Showrooms Open
TUES. and THURS. till 9
FREE PARKING
1070 Magnolia Avo.
Elizabeth, N. J.
ELizaboth 3-8300
It's Not Dangerous at All!
t»mt people
think they will die at toon at they make their wills. But
w« haven't been able to find a tingle case of illness, to tay'
nothing of anything worse, resulting from will-making.
** '** * consider the making of a will a
job for the elderly. It it true that you
| mutt be twenty-one but many of us live
_ _
beyond that age, and remain of sound and disposing mind.
Still morn
feel they ought to wait at least until they are sick. But
no State requires a physical eaaminaion. Not even a cold is
f. You can do the thing however healthyyou may be!
1
*
r.
na **
Quito • low
,
.
believe wills are for the wealthy. They tay they are not
rich enough. Wills are for people who like to run their own
arfairs. Do you know that If you dm
intestate that is, without making a
_ _
will your family cannot divide your property? Strangers
will step in, take over, and distribute it in ways you may not
like. Do you know what the law provides?
On* booklet shorn! uilh explsim t lb* übol* imhjsd. It it
yotert tot lb* siktng, snd yon will no! b* "tollousel of" or
toUcMod tnrlbor, a yon trill msrk snd moil lb* re upon b flour.
THE MARYHNOLL FATHERS, 111 East Mth St, New Turk IS, N. Y.
Without obitgetion please tend me a copy of your booklet:
. on Annuities: “How To Keep While Giving."
on Wills: "What Only Ton Can Do."
Mf Nnms
#n
——
Federal College Aid
Suggestions Made
WASHINGTON (NC) The American Council on Ed-
ucation has proposed a $638,000,000 program of federal
aid to higher education in which both public and private
colleges and their students would benefit. The counciTrep-
resents nearly all accredited colleges and universities, in-
cluding private and church-re-
lated schools.
The council called for grants to
graduate schools which, in turn,
would use the funds for fellow-
ships for prospective college
teachers. It urged grants and
loans for expansion of academic
facilities and tax credits and un-
dergraduate scholarships.
Also recommended was passage
by the Senate of the House bill
which would exempt private, non-
profit institutions from federal
excise taxes. Public institutions
•re now exempt.
> AS FOR GRADUATE fellow-
ahips, the council recommended
1,000 during the academic year
1958-59 and 1,500 thereafter. The
fellowships should be valued at
about $2,000 each and a “cost of
education payment” of about $l,-
000 for each student should be
made to the institution, it said.
A “cost of education payment”
covers the difference ‘between
what it costs the school to edu-
cate a student, and what the stu-
dent actually pays.
The ACE recommended con-
tinuation of the government’s
college housing loan program
and suggested that anew pro-
gram be started to permit
schools to choose among two
plans for financing facilities
other than housing.
The two, it said, could be either
a plan similar to the low-interest,
40-year housing loans, which
back up almost the total cost of
construction, or a program of
grants that would pay up to 50%
of construction cost.
The ACE urged federal income
tax credit of 30% of the amount
paid for a college tuition and rec-
ommended federal undergradu-
ate scholarships of $750 plus a
cost of education payment of
$5OO. The number of scholarships
would conform to the number of
graduating classes of secondary
schools.
Liturgical Music
Program Monday
SOUTH ORANGE “A Study
of Liturgical Music” will be pre-
sented on Threshold of Serenity,
the Legion of Mary show, Feb. 3
at 7:30 p.m. over WSOU-FM, Se-
ton Hall University.
The program is a rebroadcast
featuring Rev. Claude Kean,
0.F.M., who will give his views on
what constitutes good music and
illustrate with organ selections.
Father Claude, a member of the
faculty of St. Joseph’s Seraphic
Seminary, Callicoon, N. Y., and
director of the seminary choir,
studied at Pius X School of Litur-
gical Music.
Father O’Malley
To Be Ordained
In Washington
JERSEY CITY—Rev. Declan
M. O’Malley, 0.F.M., Conv., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter O’Malley,
2214 Boulevard, will be ordained
Feb. 8 at the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception,
Washington. The ordaining prel-
ate will be Auxiliary Bishop John
M. McNamara of Washington.
Father Declan will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 11:30
a.m., Feb. 9, in Our Lady of Vic-
tories Church here. Archpriest
will be Msgr. Daniel A. Coyle,
pastor. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Gervase Bey-
er, 0.F.M., Conv. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Joseph
Quinlan and Friar Venance
Harkness, 0.F.M., Conv.
Born in Jersey City, Father
Declan (Patrick O’Malley) at-
tended public schools and after
military service during World
War II from 1945 to 1947 -began
his religious studies at St. Fran-
cis’ Seminary, Staten Island.
He was invested with the Fran-
ciscan habit on Aug. 12, 1951 and
took his novitiate at Our Lady of
Peace Friary, Middleburg, N.Y.
He pronounced his vows on Aug.
17, 1952. After philosophy at
Chaska, Minn., he studied theolo-
gy at St. Anthony-on-Hudson,
Rcnnselaer, N.Y., from 1954 to
1957 before going to Catholic Uni-
versity.
Father Declan
Press Seminar
Set for Feb. 1
NEW YORK Neil MacNeil,
former editorial director of the
second Hoover Commission, will
be the keynote speaker at the
fourth annual Public Relations
Seminar to be held by the Cath-
olic Institute of the Press, Feb.
1, at Cathedral High School.
Mr. Mac Neil will address the
registered students on “The Im-
portance of Public Relations," as
seen by both the newspaperman
and public relations consultant.
The program will include lec-
tures and specialized workshops
in program planning, institutional
public relations, publicity, adver-
tising, preparation of feature arti-
cles, press and photo releases,
and community relations. A
panel discussion on “What is Tele-
vision?" 1’ will be featured in the
afternoon.
31/2% Rate Listed
By Credit Union
EAST PATERSON-A 3V4% in-
terest rate is now being paid by
Pope Leo XIII Federal Credit
Union, it was announced here at
the group's annual meeting at
which James Calaianni was elect-
ed president.
Other officers elected were
Francis Nowak, Maurice Juillet,
Jan Verga, James H. Donlevy,
Robert Maguire, Thomas Cam-
let, Evelyn Gardini, John Mac-
Donnell, Frank Dolan and Louise
Mooney.
Outgoing officers reported that
in 1957 more than $lO,OOO in loans
were made. The credit union is
affiliated with St. Leo’s parish.
Gregory Club Dance
WEST ORANGE—The annual
dance of the Gregory Club of
New Jersey will be held Feb. 14,
at the Crystal Lake Casino here.
John McCrecry of East Orange is
general chairman, and Betty Sul-
livan, Newark, co-chairman.
WESTFIED FORUM: Rev. Leopold Braun, A.A., former American chaplain in Mos-
cow, relates some of his experiences to Auxiliary Bishop Stanton and other princi-
pals of the Trinity Forum, lecture series being given at Holy Trinity, Westfield. From
left are Rev. Francis J. Houghton, forum moderator; Father Braun; Msgr. Henry J.
Watterson, pastor; the Bishop, and George E. Keenen Jr., chairman. Father Braun
opened the lecture series.
Pray for Them
Bernard Benziger
SHORT HILLS A Requiem
Mass for Bernard A. Benziger, 60
Twin Oak Road, was offered Jan.
28 in St. Rose of Lima Church J
here.
Mr. Benziger, president of Ben-
ziger Brothers, New York, pub-
lishers of Catholic prayer, litur-
gical and textbooks, died here on
Jan. 25.
He was a past president of
the National Association of Cath-'
olic Publishers and Dealers in
Church Goods, and headed his
firm for more than 20 years.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. j
Adele Shanlcy Bepziger, a son, j
four daughters, two brothers and
two sisters.
John Murray
NEWARK Rev. Raymond A
Murray of SS. Peter and Pauli
Church, Hoboken, celebrated a,
solemn high Requiem Mass at St. j
James Church here Jan. 25 for!
his brother, John I. Murray. Mr.
Murray, of 24 McWhorter St., j
died Jan. 21 at St. James Hospital!
after a brief illness.
Also surviving is another broth
er, Quentin, a teacher in Louis-
ville, Ky„ and a sister.
John Pietrucha
NEWARK A requiem Mass
for John Pietrucha of 499 17th
St. was offered at Sacred Heart
Church, Irvington, Jan. 18. Mr.
Pietrucha, a retired carpenter
who had come to this country
from Poland more than 50 years
ago, died at his home Jart. 15 at
the age of 75.
He leaves his wife, five sons,
including Rev. Eduard S. Piet-
rucha, C.S.P., of St. Paul’s
Church, New York; a daughter
and a brother.
John F. Mclnerney
HOBOKEN—A High Mass of
Requiem was said at Our Lady
of Grace Church here Jan. 25 for
John F. Inerney, 65, of 620 Bloom-
field St. He died St St. Francis
Hospital, Jersey City, Jan. 21.
He is survived by his wife, five
sons, two daughters, including Sis-
ter Joan Maureen of Holy An-
gels Academy, Buffalo, a brother
and two sisters.
Thomas J. Lyons
PLAINFIELD A Requiem
Mass for the repose of the soul
of Thomas J. -Lyons, 674 W. 3rd
St., was offered at St. Mary’s
Church here Jan. 24. Mr. Lyons
died Jan. 20 at the John E. Run-
nells Hospital for Chest Diseases,
Berkeley Heights.
Surviving are his mother, three
daughters, including Sister Rose
Mary of the Sisters of St. Joseph
at Mary Immaculate Convent,
West Hartford, Conn.; a sister, a
brother and five grandchildren.
Clarence McCorry
FORT LEE—Clarence McCorry
of Palisade Ave. was buried in
Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Jersey City,
on Jan. 24 after a Requiem Mass
| at St. John the Baptist Church,
Fairview. Mr. McCorry, a partner
!in the McCorry Brothers Home,
jdiffside Park, died Jan. 21 at
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
Surviving are his wife, four sis-
ters and two brothers, including
ißcv. Vincent P. McCorry, S.J., of
Shrub Oak, N. Y.
Belleville Groups
Arrange Minstrel
BELLEVILLE—The second an
null minstrel show sponsored by
I St. Anthony * CYO and BeUevillr
Council, Knight* of Columbus,!
will be held Apr. 12 and 13 in
(he Bloomfield Junior High
School auditorium.
• The affair is for the benefit of
St Anthony’s parish debt fund
The committee is headed by John
J Burke, grand knight of Belle
stilt Council, chairman; Daniel
R liana, vice chairman, and
Mrs. Grace Rossi, secretary of
the committee.
The show is being coached by
Sister Catherine De Facto,
M.F.P., and Ralph ItoseLUo.
WHAT* YOl'R product? An
advertiaeaent in The Advocate
can help you sell iL
Christopher Awards
Given to 29 in TV
NEW YORK (RNS) Christopher Awards for the six-
month period ending Dec. 31 were presented to 29 tele-
vision producers, directors and writers here.
Rev. James Keller, M.M., founder of the Christophers,
cited the winners for using their “God-given talents in a
constructive manner.” Each re-
ceived a bronze medallion in-
scribed with the Christopher’s
motto: ‘‘Better to light one can-
dle than to curse the darkness.”
Awards were given to:
Jerry Stagg, Robert Z. Sinclair
and David Evans for the Oct. 1
Telephone Time program, ‘‘The
Gadfly.”
Bill Morrow, Seymour Berns
and Toots Camarata for the Oct.
13 Edsel Show.
David Susskind, Daniel Petrie
and Leslie Slote for the Oct. 28
DuPont Show of the Month, "The
Prince and the Pauper.”
Walt Disney, Larry Lansburgh,
Robert Stevenson, Janet Lans-
burgh, Bill Walsh, James Algar
and Lee Chaney for the Nov. 20
Disneyland program, "The Best
Doggone Dog in the World.”
Henry Salomon, Donald Hyatt,
Richard Hanser and Silvio D'Al-
isera for “The Innocent Years,”
Nov. 21 telecast of Project 20.
Al Wasserman for "Brainwash-
ling,” the Nov. 24 production of
[Twentieth Century,
j Samuel Chotzinoff, Kirk Brown-
j ing, Peter Herman Adler and
Francis Poulenc for "Dialogues
of the Carmelites” on Dec. 3.
Tom McKnight, Jean Yar-
brough, Dick Conway and Roland
Mac Lane for "Guest from Eng-
land,” Life of Riley telecast Dec.
20.
Father Keller said the Christo-
pher objective was to "arouse in-
dividuals in all walks of life to
show a personal responsibility”
in applying "sound moral princi-
ples to the great spheres of in-
fluence.*” He singled out for spe-
cial mention government, educa-
tion, literature, entertainment
and labor relations.
Cana Calendar
CONFERENCES
Sunday, Fab. 1
Clark-Lindrn. St John tha Apostle.
Cana I HU 64903
Newark, St. Ann a. Cana I. 7 30 p m.
Ridceficld Park. St. Francis. Cana 11.
7 p.m HU 74132
Bloomfield. St Thomas. Cana I. 7
Pm. PI 6 3578.
Closter, St. Mary. Cana I. 7 pm.
CL 5-4546.
Sunday, Fab. f
Union City, St Anthony. Cana Annual
7:15 P.m. UN 4-3241.
Jersey City, St. Paul. Cana I. 7 p m
DE 3 8741.
Linden. St John ( ana II
Pequannock. Holy Spirit. Cana I
MO 8-1478 J
Friday, Fab 14
Old Tappan. St Piua X Cana 11. 743
P m. CL 5 2282 R
PRE-CANA
Feb. 9 16- Jersey City. St Aedan's.
HE 6 5608.
Fab. 16 2.1 Fast (Manic, St. Joseph s.
11l 6 4479
Feb XI Mar 2- New Providence, Our
Lady of Peace EL 3 3597.
Calls Paulist Spirit
Strictly American
NEW YORK (NC) The spirit of the Paulist Fathers
has become the spirit of the Church in the United States,
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing of Boston declared here.
This spirit, he said, means that “Catholics .
. . should
be clearly identified as American and should be free of any
suspicion of a narrow religious
spirit which might create the im-
pression that their allegiance to
their Chprch would stand in the
way” of the discharge of their
civic obligations.
Archbishop Cushing spoke at a
Mass offered in the Church of St.
Paul the Apostle here, mother
church of the Missionary Society
of St. Paul the Apostle. The Mass
commemorated the 100th anni-
versary of the founding of the
Paulist Fathers. Cardinal Spell-
man presided at the anniversary
Mass.
THK ARCHBISHOP said that
Rev. Isaac Hecker, Paulist found-
er, “looked impatiently to a pro-
gram of Catholic action that
would be modern and character-
istically American. At the same
time he had sense enough to real-
ize that the Church
... was the
Church which Christ Our Lord
had founded and that it could-not
become American to the extent
of ceasing to be'Catholic.”
“With the passing of the years,"
Archbishop Cushing declared,
“Father Hecker’s judgment has
been vindicated. We can see today
| that the Church in this country
could never have reached its
present growth if the reaction-
ary policies of an over-prudent
conservatism had not yielded to
the more progressive tendencies
which men like Father Hecker
were bold enough to initiate.”
Archbishop Cushing said that
i “we could not be Catholics if wc
idid not remain loyal to the Holy
I Sec and if we did not teach the
truth and the whole truth about
the Church as Christ has re*
vealed it. We cannot be Cath-
olics, however, to the extent of
becoming un-American in our
political and social life.”
He recalled that “it was a say-
ing of Father pecker that he
would help Catholics with his
left hand, but that he would re-
serve his right hand for those
outside the Church.” He pointed
out that the Paulists' extensive
work in the publishing field has
been one of their most effective
tools in this area of reaching
those outside the Church.
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, will offer a
Pontifical Mass on Feb. 2 in the
Church of St. Paul the Apostle
as part of centennial celebra-
tions. Msgr. John S. Kennedy,
editor of the Catholic Transcript,
Hartford, Conn., archdiocesan
weekly, will preach the sermon at
the Mass.
St. Patrick Societies
To Present ‘ Serenade*
JERSEY CITY "Top Hat
Serenade,” a show produced by
the combined societies of St. Pat-
rick’s parish, is scheuled for three
showings in St. Patrick’s Thea-
ter.
Directed by Edwin Garrison,
the show will be presented for
the children at 3 p. m., Feb. 9,
and for adults, the evenings of
Feb 11 and 12.
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THE
AURIESVILLE SHRINE
ON THI NEW YORK THRUWAY
160 miles from New York City
would like to contact outstanding
choral and etring ensembles for
special Pilgrimage Masses at the
Shrine on Sundays in the Spring,
Summer or Fall. Write: Aurlesville
Shrine, Aurlesville, N. Y.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE
- INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS BUILDERS
LAKE MOHAWK 8185
BOX 1041 • SPARTA, N. J
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Conservative Savings Institution
WITT*
turns
110,000
Current Dividend
3'A% per
Incorporated 1926
MAIN OFFICE
64 Main St., Millburn, N. J.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE UNION OFFICE
21 Waihington M. 977-979 Stuyvo.ant Avo.
East Orongo, N. J. Union, N. J.
REMEDIAL
CLASSES
. FOR THE
SPRING OF 1958
IN
Reading... Speech ... Arithmetic
Seton Hall Univarsity provides remedial teach-
ing for a limited number of children with
reading, speech, and arithmetic problems.
Children are taught on Saturdays at the Uni-
versity center in Newark. Remedial reading
flosses only are also taught at the University
center in Paterson.
Children whose parents apply will be inter-
viewed by specialists in the teaching of read-
ing, speech, or arithmetic. Parents who wish to
enroll their children for remedial instruction
should write for application forms.
For enrollment
at Newark
(Hooding, Spooch, or Arithmolk)
writ# *o-
Dr. John M. Collan. Doan
ScHool at Mutation
31 Clinton Stroot
Nowork. Now Jonoy
tor onrollmort
at Paterson
(Reading only) write to.
Mr Kdwerd M. Fttigibbon. Dean
Seton Hall Univerttty
151 ftliien Street
Patenon, New Jeney
A limited number of children who might profit by
attending remedial klosses will be invited for inter-
view*. I /
Those accepted for remediol teaching must meet
standards and requirements which will assure profit-
able learning experiences for themselves. A student
may be enrolled in only one remedial das* during
the semester.
Tefal fee Is %i0 for these accepted
Classified
STENOGRAPHER
With or without experience, llfht
stenographic unit filing. Vdav week,
all regular holidays. Beginner or
mature sppllcanta welcome Catholic
publiaher. New York City. Stale
qualifications and aalary desired,
■es til. THI AOVOCATR
It Clinton *t., Newark, N. t.
WANTfD fducotional test tor publish-
ing on mathematics and science e»om.
inotions, educotionol aids ond hobbies;
also, civil service preparation books and
other subjects.
WANTIO; Sales Representative to sell
school supplies and books and educa-
tional aids to schools, book stores ond
chains. Reply; Youth tducottonol System,
lIHRINS. 70 I. 43th St.. New Yotk City
FAIR LAWN ACADEMY
Private Day School for
toys and Girl*
All grades through High School
NIW TIRM STARTS Tit 1
KINDERGARTEN
Nov Closses topio.hu Tab. I
PRIVATE TUTORING SERVICE
AB grades and High School Sub-
joett Remedial reading, phonetics
and roosanabU rasas.
Cal I Worth mere T4IH
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIAL!
■O
.Ml tl 111
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Workmanship
ond Design
BONDED
youi p>»t«<lwn
AT NO EXTRA COST
Ilf the American ftdmhty Cm.
INIIft? ON TNlft LABII
Select Barr* Granite
Dealers Everywhere
BUTTURA A SONS
BARRL VERMONT
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sine# 1906
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
565 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N J
Mitchell 2-0621
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding sert ice is in accord uith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-241 4
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrlair 2 0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
ESsex 3 6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3 6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
LAWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 4 0579
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J, KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STRFET
BERGENFIELD, N J.
DUmont 4 1286
THOMAS J DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.ter 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N, J.
HOboken 3 1455
HOboken 3-1 456
NICKIR-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOMI
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNton 7-0820
UN.on 7 0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square .2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
THOMAS M. O'BRIEN
6 SONS FUNERAL HOMI
984 AVENUE C
BAYONNE, N. J.
FEderol 9-0220
WILLIAM SCHLIMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
UNION COUNTY
MILLER FUNERAL HOMI
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 2 6664
PATRICK 6 WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
linden 3-4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
DANIIL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2 5331
FASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HINNISSIY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN PUNIRAI HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
Fee listing in this section sell The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
February Is Fun for Children
By June Dwyer
HERE IT IS—that big month
with all those symbols and
signs. It’s a month that is a lot
of fun for children too. Teach-
er will probably pass out the,
construction paper or the cray-
ons, and you’ll go to work
bringing to life those famous
February landmarks.
As the month gets started
there will be drawihgs and,
stories in honor of honest Abe
Lincoln. Maybe the younger
children will draw the lbg cabin
where Abe grew up. And they
will learn how he walked many
miles to get books in order to
study. s
Then in some classes there
will be compositions to write
about how Lincoln freed the
slaves. To older boys and girls
that will have a special mean-
ing in our day with talk of seg-
regation and integration. To all
of the children the message of
Lincoln is truth and love—love
of country and of humanity.
THEN ALONG COMES Val-
entine’s day. We’ve told the
story of Valentine in our Lives
of the Saints column this week.
But the customs of St. Valen-
tine’s day as you know them in
America are not hard to de-
scribe. To you it is a time for
admitting to those you love or
like that they are very special
to you. Again the lessons of
truth and love.
As Feb. 22 comes up on Ae
calendar the American flags
go out to honor Wash-
ington. Teachers pass out cut-
outs and crayons again, and
hatchets and cherry trees, Rev-
olutionary soldiers and boats
crossing the Delaware decorate
classrooms throughoutthe coun-
try. The message that has come
down to us from this great
leader love of God and coun-
try and the virtue of truth.
NOW ALL YOUNG ADVO-
CATES who have been follow-
ing our contest or who have
been following their religion
will know the next thing we are
going to mention. February is
also Catholic Press Month. The
Church feels that its press is so
impprtant that it dedicates a
whole iponth to telling the world
about it, and this year the mot-
to of that Catholic Press, which
is dedicated to spreading the
love of God, is “Get the
whole truth read your Cath-
olic Press.”
Our Young Advocate club
must honor the traditions and
beliefs of our Church and our
country so we have chosen as
our theme for the February
contest, truth and love. It’s a
contest that the young mem-
bers can enter with some cray-
ons and colored paper —and
the senior members can enter
with poster paper and draw-
ing pencils or ink.
THE CONTEST BOX on this
page gives all the details. Any-
one in grade school is eligible.
If you are not already a mem-
ber, your entry will entitle ydu
to a membership card and all
the fun of the club.
We hope we will be hearing
from you soon. Why not sit
down right now as the first
hours of February remind you
of the messages of this great
month truth and love.
Russians to Receive
Guides to Vatican
ROME - Future Russian tour-
ists coming to Rome will be givgn
guides to the city and the Vatican
printed in Russian. The guides
have been published by the Pro-
vincial Agency for Tourism.
Russians have been visiting
Rome in increasing numbers in
recent years but agency officials
felt they missed the significance
of what they saw because of the
absence of guides.
Bender Academy
Receives Charter
For Civics Club
ELIZABETH The young
Citizens’ Civics Club of Bender
Memorial Academy has received
its official charter from the Com-
mission on American Citizenship
in Washington, it was announced
this week.
The charter formally recognizes
affiliation of the local unit with
the national organization head-
quartered at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America. Pupils of the
eighth grade comprise the mem-
bership of Bender Memorial
Academy's civics club.
Officers are: Mary Ann Triano,
president; Mary Matthews, Carol
Rotunno, and Virginia Condron.
The club is one of the thous-
ands in the U.S. formed for the
purpose of “postering training for
good Citizenship."
Through monthly projects and
study of articles in the Young
Catholic Messenger, the young
citizens learn in a practical way
the meaning of Christian social
living based on justice and char-
ity. ,
This year the progra.m of study
and action will develop the time-
ly (heme, "Your Freedom Under
God."
The program will explain
the menance of materialism, con-
trasting the operation of the
materialistic way of life with that
of a Christian and democratic
society.
Exam Calendar
(■■amlnatltn* far •ntranc* la tilth
tchaalt ant acatamlai at wall at
tchalarthia aaamlnatlana will ba
tlvan an Mid fallawina datat Schaalt
within# la Includa aaam data In
thla calendar ahauld tarward Infar-
nutlan H fha vauth adltar.)
Feb. B—Entrance rum for
all schools staffed by the Sis-
ters or Charity and Holy
Angels Academy, Fort I.ec;
Archbishop Walsh, Irvington;
Good Counsel, Newark; and
Our Lady of the Valley, Or
ange. Previous registration
necessary. 9:SO am.
Report to any or the follow-
ing centers: Holy Angels;
Archbishop Walsh: Good
Counsel; Our Lady of the Val-
ley; St . Aloysius Academy,
Jersey <aty; star of the Sea
Academy, Long Branch; St.
Vincent s. Newark; Marylawn,'
South Orange; St, Michael's,
Jersey City; St. Michael's,
I'aioa City; St. Cecilia's,
Englewood: I st. Cecilia's,
Kearny; Holy Trinity. West-
field; St. Joseph's. Paterson;
Immaculate Conception, Mont
elair; St. Mary's, Elisabeth; or
SL Peter's, New Brunswick.
Mar. I— Seton Hall. South
Orange. Scholarship and en-
trance esam. 9: JO a m. (Regis-
tration hy Feb. S<; fee of IS. I
Mar. • St. Peter's Prep,
Jersey City. Entrance esam.
Previous registration not nec-
essary. 131 a.sa.
Mar. B SL Anthony’s High
School, Jersey City. Entrance
esam. I U am. Registration
by Feb. 3* tree »2).
CHILDREN AND MORE CHILDREN: Mother Cherubina, mother general of the
Franciscan Sisters of St. Elizabeth, is delighted with children of Holy Rosary Day
Nursery, during her recent visit from Rome. Shown with Mother Cherubina and
the children is Sister Cuorina, Mother’s secretary and traveling companion.
Lives of the faints
Saintly Greetings
This is thf eighth in the se-
ries of "Lives of the Seints"
for children. We are indebted
to the Sisters of the grade
schools of the Archdiocese
of PJeU'ark and the Diocese
of Paterson for their help
in preparing children for the
accompanying photographs.
Are you making a valentine
for the Young Advocate Club
contest or for a special friend?
If so, you are probably very in-
terested in the life of this
week’s saint.
It was a long time ago when
Valentine lived. So long ago in
fact that we have tales about
three different St. Valentines!
One of them, we are sure, did
missionary work in Africa and
lived about 100 years after
the saint who most people
think started the custom of
sending greetings to loved
ones.
Church historians do not
agree on whether or not there
were two saints named Valen-
tine living in the same period,
around 269, or whether the
talds found in two different
cities are of the same man. 1
ONE VALENTINE is said to
have been a priest who worked
with the Christians during the
persecution in Rome under
Claudius 11. From tradition and
legends we are told that Valen-
tine was captured by the em-
peror and ordered to give up
his faith. Valentine refused so
he was imprisoned for many
years! When the emperor found
he could not persuade him to
give up God, he had the priest
beheaded on Feb. 14.
The other Vaentine we hear
was a Bishop gvho lived in In-
teramna about 60 miles from
Rome and who was also behead
ed. Some scholars think that
the Bishop was the same Valen-
tine who was killed in Rome,
and that he was captured and
taken to the capital city for
punishment.
BY A COINCIDENCE there
are also three legends to. tell us
how the custom of sending val
entines began. One tells us that
the pagan children used to send
greetings on Feb. 14 in honor
of the god Fcbruata Juno.
When the Christian pastors
tried to cure them of this habit,
the holy men decided to substi-
tute a saint’s name for the cus-
tom.
Another legend tells us that
from earliest times people be-
lieved that on Feb. 14 the birds
would pick a mate. Thus it was
no time at all- before young
men would send their loved
ones a greeting on this day to
say that they wished to marry
them.
- The third legend is about the
priest, St. Valentine, who spent
many years in prison. During
that time the saint was not
thinking of his own comfort or
his misfortune. Instead he spent
his time teaching the prisoners
and sending greetings of hope
to the Christians he knew. His
fame spread through these acts
and when he died the Chris-
tians remembered him by send-
ing greetings of Christian love
to those they knew, --r-
Valentine has become the
patron of greetings. He is also,
to many, the unofficial patron
of love and friendship.
You may choose any of the
legends you wish and you may
decide there was one or there
were two Valentines. But one
thing is certain —a holy man
named Valentine gave his life
for the love of God and now he
is giving ftis name to help the
world share love. What a won-
derful lesson for us. Don’t for-
get to send God your heart
this year as the perfect valen-
tine. Valentine did.
St. Valentine and Prisoners
St. Valentine, right, is portrayed by Peter Sudol of St.
Nicholas School, Passaic. The prisoners are represented by,
left to right, Thomas Lindsay and Thomas Reardon. The hoys
are taught by the Sisters of Charity. The feast of St. Valentine
is Feb. 14.
Parents' Circles
Card Parties,
Lectures Set
On the culturartide, it’s lecture
season;' on the charitable side,
card party time, in parents’ cir-
cles.
Holy Rosary, Passaic PTA
will sponsor a card party Feb. 2
at 2:30 p.m. in the auditorium for
benefit of the school, and under
chairmanship of Mrs. Albin War-
chol, Mrs. Samuel Peraino and
Mrs. Joseph Kolano.
The group wi)l meet Feb. 3 for
a travelogue by Rev. Apolonius
Krajewski.
Marytawn, South Orange —-
Mothers Club will sponsor a
talk by Sister Theresa Gertrude,
0.5.8., head of the guidance de-
partment of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, at its next meeting Feb. 3,
1:30 p m , in the music room. Mrs.
George Ward of Bloomfield, vice
president, will conduct the busi-
ness session.
St. Anastasia. Teaneck A
mink stoje will be the grand
prise at the card party to be spon
sored by- the PTA Feb. 3 at •
p m in the auditorium. Bernard
Martin and Mrs. Harry Carman
are chairmen of the party, pro-
ceeds of which will go to the
school.
A Column for Growing-übs
Collection Ideas
By Norah A. Smaridge
FUN TO COLLECT, and decorative to display, are
keys. Every home will turn up a variety of unused keys
because when locks are rusty or broken, somehow people
seldom discard the useless key. Ask around, and you will
get contributions galore; luggage keys, keys to drawers and
little boxes, keys to kits of all
kinds, keyfc to doors and gates.
Styles change so quickly that you
can assemble a collection of curi-
osities in very little time.
Though you will find a few
early American i
keys in junk
shops and curi-
osity shops, they
are apt to be
far outnumber
ed by European
keys. During Co-
lonial days, and
even after the
R e vol u tio n,
there were not|
many men who were skilled at
lock-making —and those who
made locks also made the keys.
Thus most of our locks were im-
ported until well into the 19th
centyry.
YOU WILL FIND many In-
teresting antique European keys
available, at surprisingly modest
prices. The earliest are the so-
called Gothic keys made during
the 12th and 13th centuries.!
Large, heavy iron keys, they us-
ually have a geometric design on
the handle and bow. They con-
tinued to be large, and to bear
the same design, until the 17th'
century, when the bow was rough-
ly heart shaped. In th* 18th cen-
tury. the bows were usually made
of plain, solid metal, though a few!
were decorated with a rose and
■ leaf design.
The new English keys that j
1 caste Us about thia Unto bo- ]
came very popular, even In
France. They were much light-
er in weight, more graceful Jn
design, and usually made of
steel. The makers also decor-
ated the bows of their keys
with great skill, using globes
acorns, queer heads, and other
original designs.
ANOTHER EYE CATCHING
collection is one of buckles. Boys
for instance, often like to collect
cowbow belt buckles; these are
.often very striking, handsomely
made in silver or white metal.
Girls will find that shoe buck-
les come in thousands of dif-
ferent shapes and designs. As
a collector, you will want to
look out Tar odd, handsome un-
usual bnckles, made of differ-
ent materials. A buckle-hunt is
good tun, and usually reward-
ing; look for your buckles
wherever shoes have been dis-
carded - In attics and closets,
and even on dump heaps.
Dress and belt buckles are easy
to find. But more interesting are
military uniform belt buckles and
sword buckles, both American and
foreign. Though you may not go
abroad yourself, you may have
friends with the armed services
in other countries; on request,
they will often find good speci-
mens for you.
The neatest and best way to
keep your buckle collection is to
fasten the buckles with strong
thread onto pieces of dotb-cov-
ered cardboard.
Youths Will Observe
Holy Childhood Day
PITTSBURBH*{NC}r>-Catholic school children through*
out the nation will foSC of others throughout the
world to commemorate Holy Childhood Day, Feb. 3, it was
disclosed at the national headquarters of the Pontifical
Association of the Holy Childhood here.'
Rev. Augustus 0. Reitan of the
Holy Ghost Fathers, national di-
rector, explained that Pope Pius
XJI established Holy Childhood
Day in 1950 to be observed on
the feast of the Purification of
the Blessed Mother. The feast is
Feb. 2, but since that date is
'Sunday this year, the feast and
Holy Childhood Day have been
——i
transferred to Fdb. 3.
On that day the young mem*
bers of the century-old mission
aid society renew their pledges
of prayer and sacrifices for neg-
lected children in foreign lands,
and members are enrolled. Mem-
bership is limited to children un-
der 13. •
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★ FILMS DEVELOPED *
• Exposure Rolls
35cwith one Glossy
Deckle Edge Print reprint*
of each exposure.
* rt »
40c• Glossy Sixe
Enlargements.
Glossy Finish. ««*.*.«!,
WrHo for mailing envelopes ]
We have a color service
Ryan Fata Box 264
Chatham, New Jersey
Young Advocate Club *
Truth-Love Contest
For January and February the Club has a two-section con-
test: older members will make posters for Catholic Pres* Month
which has as its theme, "Get the Whole Truth Read the Cath-
olic Press”; younger members will make valentines to show their
love for their parents.
Seniors (Fifth to eighth graders): Make a poster for Cath-
olic Press Month, or advertising the Catholic Press. All posters
must be original and must be no larger than 12 inches by 15
inches.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Make a val-
entine for your parents. You must make the entire thing your-
self, no valentine kits must be used.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young Ad-
vocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member. »
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than Wed
nesday, Feb. 19. /
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
I
l Name Grade...'.
I Address
1
City
,
School Parish
I Teacher
lam a member □ I would like to join □l
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Italian, New Jersey
Secondary School for glrli. 941 h yaor.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for collage preparation. Vocational
courtei, Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Informatlani Jlfferson 9-1600
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
kyi A-U, 1,100 ft. alt. Sandy Oaach an Huntar Uka. 100 mllai fram N.Y.C.
Madam bwHdingi. lavdtary in aach cabin. Hal ahawan. lacallan* maali.a Divarti-
Had atliviliat, racraalianal and inalractianal. Matara, yrafatcianal taachari and
caachaa fram tny-rnnhing aallagaa and gray achaala. Ona ceuniallar far avary
faar bays. Jaiult Chaylain. Ona aS-inclutlva faa. Calalag.
Wrttaj Rabart X. Oaigangack, Yala Univ. Alhlatic Aaa'n, Naw Havan, Cann. ar
ybana ORagan 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Vallay Straam 3-1010 (Ung laland)
"f-UAiSiiiiti'iirii iii Mirti.ii m Miriiii 111in ri i iiiiiiiiiii i iiimijii i tikPiri iini.fri itnritM ihi i>
Scholarship and
Entrance Examinations
FOR
St. Peter's
Preparatory School
144 Grand Street
Jersey City 2, N. J.
Saturday, March 8,1958
9 A. M.
PREVIOUS REGISTRATION NOT NECESSARY
FEE: $l.OO
3
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9
Scholarship and
Entrance Examinations
AT
Seton Hall
Preparatory School
Saturday, March 1,1958
9:30 A. M.
I Registration for these examinations closes
on Wednesday, February £6, 1958
A fee of s£.oo is to be paid
at time of examinafiem
Addrott roquoit for catologuo to<
HtADM ASTER
SETON HALL PREPARATORY SCHOOL
SOUTH ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
1 /_ 0/ PER annum
JJ£ /Q ON ALL SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY~SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
CONTINENTAL
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn Columbia Huffy
and Assorted English Bicycles
Hobbies
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS, Prop.
GR 3-3776
! 93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
Be sure you get the BEST.. always osk for
FISCHER'S
enriched BDTTERCDP
See that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with metis, aa
sandwiches or as an after school snack. And
try Fischer't Buttercup yourself and you’ll see
why more and more families are enjoying the
benefits of this delicious bread.
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Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
...iRINO YOUR
/%
USTO
NEWARK
%
LISS' PHARMACY
tain A Oaoraa Marterana, Praps.
Established over 30 years
rour Raslatared Pharmacists
free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
rtt Mt. Prospect Avenue car.
Montclair Avenue
HU 14/49 Newark, H. J,
ELIZABETH
OIIVIR A DRAKI
ORUOOItTS
R. 0. Ivans. Rea. Phar.
Eatabtlahed 1870
Prescriptions Celled tor
and Delivered
Wi t Bread tt.. Illsabeth. N. i.
Bliss bath 1-11 M
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele. Ree. Phar.
PraserlpUona Carefully
Compounded
Druse Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Supplies
*1« Central AVo., W Barfield 114 SS
NUTLEY
Baby Needs
BAY DRUB CO., INC.
lames Riccie. Rea. Phar.
Praserietloas Promptly Filled
Cut-Rate Drusa aad Ceametlea
11* franklin A VO., N Utter * MBS
ORANGE
PORO-t DRUB STORI
PreecrlpUens Called for
sad Dobvoted
•B Slllt Free DeHvery
o-soee. W. I.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmers, Ph.B.
Prescription Pharmacists
. Biological sick Room Supplies
Cosnpetiea
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
7»1 Bergen Avenue
Jersev Cltv, N. J. HI M4ll
JERSEY CITY
*
VAIiNTIS PHARMACY
Jeeeph Valenti, Res. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
fit West tide Ave. opp. Falrvlaw
Jersev Cltv. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
Dliewere 11 SM
■A VS The Pharmacy w
A Prescript ten Reeutatle
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
tit We shine ten street
Jersev Cltv. N. J.
MB 4-IM4 ’
JERSEY CITY
OBfBMt PNAR
The Pharmacy leva
Tradition
■‘u.c’Err £
••alia R. We
tdl Cemmuntpew
‘
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With North Jersey Women
Businesslike Season
This time, the heart of win-
ter, ii a business-like season
for Catholic clubwomen. But
sparking their meetings are
interesting programs that add
zest and stimulus to the sea-
son. *
Programs Have Zest
Rosarians of Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, will
hear A. M, Sullivan, local ad-
vertising executive who has
written 10 volumes of poetry,
at their meeting Feb. 3, 8:30
pm. Mr. Sullivan’s topic: “Lit-
erary Roots.” . . . Slides df
the Vatican and European
shrines will be shown by Sal-
vatorian Father Earl at the
Feb. 3 meeting of the Rosary
Society of St. Cecilia’s, Kearny.
Mrs. John Bevins is' chair-
man
....
A talk on "Lenten Menus”
will be the fare for Rosarians
of St. Vincent’s, Madison, when
they meet Feb. 3.- Speaker will
be Helen Armstrong of Public
Service. Business, on the
agenda will be final planning
for the Mardi Gras, l5,
17 and 18 . . .
Members of the Rosary So-
ciety- of Holy Cross, Harrison,
will have an illustrated lecture
by Sister Mary of Peace of the
Missionary Sisters of Our Lady
of Africa, at their meeting,
Feb. 4, 8 p.m.'Final plans for
the day of recollection, Feb.
22, will (>e made ...
Rosarians of Holy Family,
Florham Park, will enjoy a
brand new event at their meet-
ing Feb. 3. It’ll be their first
“Mother-Son" night, and en-
tertainment will be by San-
dorse, mggiciam Members are
planning a dessert bridge for
Feb. 17 in cooperation with the
Holy Name Society . . .
Entertainment for Rosarians
of St. Peter’s Belleville, at the
Feb( 3 meeting, will be by
seven to 11-year-old students of
Music City-Newark . . . Ro-
sarians of St. Aloysius, Jersey
City, will see a film on the
story of natural gas after their
business session to be held
Feb. 3
.
.
.
Columbiettes of Bloomfield
Council, K of C, made plans
for their first’ annual Commun-
ion breakfast at their recent
meeting. The breakfast will be
Feb. 23 after 7:30 a.rp. Mass.
The group is also planning a
minstrel May 3 . . . Rosary
Society of the Newark Catholic
Peaf Center will receive new
members Feb. 9 at 4 p.m.
SociallyBright
Socially the winter is gay—-
the brighter when it is real-
ized that each party is a means
of fund-raising to lend gener-
ous helping hands .
_
.
Catholic Women’s College
Club will hold its annual dance
at Rock Spring Corral, West
Orange, Feb. 2, under chair-
manship of Mrs. James J.
O'Connor and Mrs. William A.
Deisler of East Orange . . .
Bayley-Seton League will
hold its annual pre-Lenten
luncheon Feb. 5 at 12:30 p.m.
at Graulich's,/ Orange. Mrs.
William A. Cannan and Mrs.
Vincent J. Powers of South
Orange will be chairmen. A
silver tea-service will be the
prize . . .
Children of Mary of St.
Teresa’s, Jersey City, will h6ld
a dessert bridge Feb. 8 at 1:30
p.m. at St. Peter's College . . .
Sophomores of College of St.
Elizabeth will hold their an-
nual tea dance Feb. Bat the
Waldorf Astoria, New York ..,
To raise scholarship funds the
St. Michael’s Hospital nurses
alumnae, Newark, will hold its
sixth annual “Sweetheart Din-
ner pance” JJeb. 15 in the
Robert Treats Eileen Forsythe
is chairman.
'Dad's Clubs'
MILWAUKEE (NC) Mpn
with daughters who are School
Sisters of Notre Dame are or-
ganizing "Dad's Clubs" in sev-
en midwestern cities.
The Notrfc Dame Dads’ Clubs
will have branches in Chicago,
Detroit, Grand Rapids and four
Wisconsin cities Madison,
Mgrshfield, Appleton and Mil-
waukee.
Bible Show
At St. EJ s
CONVENT STATION - An ex-
hibit of some of the best in mod-
ern scholarship on the Bible, in-
cluding recordings of the Sacred
Psalms, will be displayed Feb.
3-7 at College of St. Elizabeth in
observance of Catholic Bible
Week. The exhibit is being spon-
sored by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in St. Joseph
Hall.
On Feb. 4, Rev. Leonard G.
Cassell, 0.5.8., assistant profes-
sor of religion and a graduate of
the Pontifical Biblical University,
will speak on “Why Read the
Bible” in Xavier auditorium at
1:30 p.m. Both events are open
to the public.
On display will be various edi-
tions of the Bible, Biblical peri-
odicals and commentaries, in-
cluding material on the Dead Sea
Scrolls, all from the college li-
brary.
Student research projects in
both the Old and New Testaments
will also be exhibited.
Hudson Felician
Heads Oklahoma
Medical Society
BLACKWELL, Okla.—A Fell-
jcian Sister born in Jersey City,
jN.J., has been elected president of
the Oklahoma Association of Med-
ical Record Librarians. Sister
Mary Conceptia, C.S.S.F., a mem-
ber of the Feli-1
cian Sisters of
Lodi, N. J., is a
certified record
librarian and
head of the
medical records
department at!
Blackwell Gen-
eral Hospital
here.
Sister Mary Sr. Conceptia
Conwptia is a charter member of
the association which began in
1948. Since 1955 she has served
on the committee of medical rec-
ords of the Catholic Hospital As-
sociation of the U. S. and Canada.
She organized a medical rec-
ords department and the use of
the standard nomenclature of di-
seases and operations during her
hospital service in Puerto Rico
and here. The American Associa-
tion of Medical Record Libra-
rians in 1956 awarded her certi-
fication, the highest honor it
gives to members of hospital
staffs in the field of medical i
records.
,
Sister Mary Conceptia was a
parishioner of St.' Anthony's.
Jersey City, before entering re-
ligious life.
Sybil Connolly and English Monks
Stir the Women’s Fashion World
NEWARK Perfume has
united Ireland and England in
the news this week. No mean
feat, it was done by the Cis-
tercian monks, the Trappist
monks and Sybil Connolly, the
Irish fashion'designer who was
recently named by the New
Vork Dress Institute as one of
the 10 best dressed women of
the apparel industry.
Perfume brings Rev. Eugene
Boylan, 0.C.5.0., prior of the
Trappist Abbey on Caldcy Is-
land of the Welsh coast, to
America. Carrying hundreds of
samples of the new perfume
made from lavender and the
wild flowers of.his island, he is
trying to interest American re-
tailers in his product which is
made by the monks at the
abbey.
If he is successful, the shot-
in-the-dark find funds
to operate the> monastery will
become a reality.
SYBIL CONNOLLY brought
the Cistercians into the act in
an interview recently. After
bowling'over reporters with “I
hate cocktail dresses, and I
think cocktail parties are un-
civilized and should be done
away with,” Miss’ Connolly also
announced anew product. The
product? A perfume made by
Cistercian monks on an island
off the coast of Wales and bear-
as its trademark Miss Connol-
ly’s name.
Not satisfied with the an-
nouncement of the Irish-Eng-
lish alliance, Miss Connolly
went a step further and spoke
out against women in slacks.
She said: "I think slacks are
abominable on women. No
woman, ever looks dressed in
them.”
Which all goes to prove that
when the English monks get
together* with an Irish fashion
designer anything can happen
—even a change in women’s
fashions. *
FROM LOURDES: Mrs. Winifred Feely, third from left, who performs volunteer
work at Our Lady’s shrine of Lourdes, France, in thanksgiving for the cure of a
chest tumor which she received there in 1950, is greeted by Bishop McNulty as she
arrives at Eastside High School, Paterson, Jan. 25 to tell her story under auspices of
the Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Women. Looking on are Msgr. John J.
Shanley, DCCW moderator; Mrs. Eugene Klein, lecture chairman; and Mrs. Daniel
T. Mustic, president.
Teachers of Deaf
Set Workshop,
Retreat Day
NEWARK A workshop and
day o£ recollection for 47 teach-
ers of the Mt. Carmel Guild Cat-
echetical School for the Deaf will
be held Feb. 2 *at St. Michael’s
Hospital School of Nursing.
Centering on the theme*“Sane-
tification Through Sacraments,”
the day of recollection will be
conducted by Rev. Edward Hayes
and Rev. George Ligos.
I "Learning Through Doing” will
be the theme of the workshop.
Speakers and their topics will
be: Mrs. John Reilly, "Learning
Through Visual Aids"; Edward;
Dacey, "Learning Through
Mass’; and Kathleen Hourihan,)
"Learning Through Games.” El-j
yse Bbsquett will conduct the!
panel discussion.
Elizabeth Hospital
Staffer Elected
ELIZABETH—Benigno R. Rosa,
inhalation therapist of §t. Eliza-
beth Hospital, was installed as
secretary of the American Asso-
ciation of Inhalation Therapists,
Greater New York Chapter, re-
recentl.v at a meeting at Univer-
sity York.
Clean Art Films Crusade
Led by St: Louis Woman
~ „?T \VOUIS (NC) T Can a ttlPa,fr specializing in so-called
art pictures stay in business without condemned films?
Mrs. Grace Viviano Piccione thinks it canMrs. Piccione, owner of the Apollo Theater here, recently
converted it ffinm a neighborhood house to an art theater. It
has been a key spot for "C" films in the past.
'
Mrs Piccione, steadfastly refusing to allow condemned
pictures in her theater, .thinks thcae might be a market for
Clean art films.
"They told me in New York that 1 wouldn't make any
money unless I showed condemned pictures ' she said. “But
the film producers are interested in money. If J can make
a profit showing 'A' pictures, they will let me book all the ’A’
movies I want."
Only future will tell whether a "clean art theater"
is commercially feasible, she said, but crowds at the opening
presentations indicate it’s a good idea.
Women
around the
World
Indian Catholic Nurses' Guild
in New Delhi has been granted
national status through affiliation
| with the Trained Nurses Associa-
tion of India, through the efforts
of an American Jesuit, Rev.
James S. Tong of Chicago. Ulti-
mate aim of the nurses is affilia-
tion with the International Com-
mittee of Catholic Nurses in Par-
is.
•
A Catholic mother of eight has
been named juvenile fiction au-
thor of the year hy a Pacific
northwest writers’ organisation.
Mrs. Zoa Sherburne has written
six novels and 112 short stories
in the past 11 years.
' •
Two Catholic college* for wom-
en have received government
loans to help finance new dormi-j
tories. The Community Facilities
Administration 'of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency has
loaned $1,000,000 to \Janhattan-
ville College of the Sacred Heart,
Purchase, N Y , and $600,000 to
Incarnate Word College, San An
tonio, Tex.
•
In Albany the Sister* of St. Jo
seph of Carondelet recently
marked the 100th anniversary of
their arrival in the dioeeae, the
38th anniversary of the founding
Of the College' of St. Rose, and
the 60th anniversary of the en-
trance into religious life of Slater
Rose of Lima, president emeri
tus of the college and now reli-
gious superior. 1
•
A motion picture based on the
life of St Frances Xavier Cahri
ni is being prepared in Holly-
wood Mother C'abrinl, the first
American citizen ever canonurd,
founded 70 hospitals, schools, or-
phanages and convents When she
died in 1917, members of her or-
der, the Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart, had increased from
seven to 1,000
GIRL SCOUT LEADERS: Shown at the recent secont second annual Communion breakfast
of the Girl Scout leaders of the Paterson Area are, from left: Dora Good body, execeu-
tive director, Paterson Area Gril Scouts Association; Mrs. Frank Keogh. president,
Catholic Girl Scout Leaders; Msgr. William F. Furlong, Newark archdiocesan voca-
tions director, who spoke; Rev. Robert Morris, chaplain of the group; Mary M. Nu-
gent, secretary, and Mrs. R. D. Coombs, president.
Nuns to Care
For Sick Poor
In Carolina
RALEIGH, N.C. (NC)-There’s
some help on the way for the
poor who are ill. hereabouts.
The Little Sisters of the As
sumption are moving into North
Carolina. They will establish
Iheir first southern convent in
Charlotte.
There are not many of these
Sisters in the entire country—the
latest figures are 132 Sisters in
seven convents. And their work
is rather unusual. They work in
the homes of the poor lhat are
ill—but only if the family is un-
able to afford f- help that is
needed. In fa,ct there are only
two basic restrictions on the
work of these dedicated nuns,
• The family must have a seri-
ous illness that makes help abso-
lutely essential.
• The family must be too poor
to pay for this aid.
If these two requirements are
met and there's a little Sister of
the Assumption available, she
will go to the home eacji day,
provide nursing rare for the pa
tient, keep the household in or
der, and care for any children in
the home
Caldwell College Girl
Cited by National CYO
CALDWELL Recognition by the National Council
of Catholic Youth has come to a Caldwell College Senior,
Joyce Gallagher of Avon-by-the-Sea. Miss Gallagher, who
has won honorable mention for the annualnationwide “dut*
standing Catholic Youth” award, is also one of four Cald-
well students to be listed in j
"Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities” according j
to recent announcement.
Others who,made “Who’s Who"
for scholastic and extracurricu-
lar achievement are: Patricia |
Pauius of Rutherford, Patriciaj
Schrieber of Livingston, and the’
former Jane Albert of Atlanta. 5
Ga:, who joined the Sisters of;
St. Dominie here after her junior |
year at the college.
The Catholic youth award was
made known in a letter from
Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, direc-
tor of the National Council of
Catholic Youth in Washington,
D. C., .to Sister M\ Marguerite,
0.P., president of Caldwell.
Msgr. Schieder wrote: "Since!
the entire nation was in competi-
tion (for the award) this is in-
deed a glowing tribute to your;
nominee ...”
This is the second year that j
Caldwell’s nominee has earned
honorable mention in the three-
year-old edmpetition. Last year
Patricia McDermitt of Caldwell!
was cited.
Miss Gallagher was named in
recognition of her participation
in the CYO group of her home
parish, St. Elisabeth’s, Avon-by-
the-Sea, where she is also active
in the parish Sodality.
At, Caldwell she is prefect of
the Sodality, a member of Ergo,
the philosophy honor society, and
secretary of the Genesian Ac-
tress Guild. A member of the
choir for four years, she is also
active in the Business and In-
ternational Relations clubs.
Miss Albert during her junior
year was vice-prefect of the So-
dality, ctess treasurer, represent-
ative to the National Federation
of Catholic College Students, a
member of Ergo, and treasurer of
the Business Club.
Miss Pauluf is president of the
Student Government Association
of the college, a reporter' for
“The Kettle," campus newspaper,,
and active in the Chi Rho Chi de-
bating unit, Press Club and Gen-
esian Actress Guild.
Miss Schrieber is president, of
the Business Club, vice president
of the Genesian Actress Guild,
and an active sodalist.
Nuns May Build
Maryland Hospital
WASHINGTON (RNS) - Tlmi
Sisters of the Holy Cross offered
to build a $6,000,000 hospital in
suburban Montgomery County,
Md., if the county commissioners
woulf submit a (3.000,000 bond
issue to voters to help pay for
*The 30O;bed hospital would be
located on a 160-acre tract oppo-
site the Georgetown Prep.
Februnry 1, 1858 THE ADVOCATE 15
GtOROIAN COURT
comet
Conducted by the Siiteri of Morey
FOUR-YEA* COURSE LEADING TO
B.A. and i.S. DEGREES
Well Integrated program In liberal
Aril, Fine Aril, Science, Muiic, Homo
Economic!, Buiinon Adminiitration,
Toachor Troining for Elomontary and
Secondary Schooli, Fully Accrodilod.
Addroii: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jenoy
THE LORETTO HALL
A Rasidanca for Business Oirli
located at
175 BROADWAY, NEWARK
Room* are «ttr*ctivel.v furnished and
the hall ia convenient to bua and
train connection*; r»te* reasonable.
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1§99 by the Simn of Chanty
Convent Station, New Jersey
CAIDWIU, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC '
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
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CLEANING
TODAY!
"MARTINIZING" IS 30 YEARS AHEAD OF
OTHER CLEANING PROCESSES.
MARTINIZING SOLVENT CLEANS DRAPES,
BEDSPREADS, CHAIR COVERS and CLOTHES
A
CLEANER, BRIGHTER, FRESHER
th
JJIG
the most in DRY CLEANING
lACH STORE IS INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND ORE RATED
St. Peter's Takes Final Step of Cage Glory with Conquest of Boston
By Ed Grant
JERSEY CITY '•*- The 58-57
victory which St. Peter’s scored
over previously undefeated Bos-
ton College before 4,000 candi-
dates for heart failure at the
Jersey City Armory on Jan. 25
was the final step which ele-
vated the Peacocks into the
ranks of big-time basketball.
It’s a joke that both the
Peacocks and Eagles are ranked
by the NCCA as “small-college”
teams when each could beat
more than half of the 171
teams which are ranked as
“major colleges.” Handled by
two of the finest college
coaches in the country Don
Kennedy and Don Martin the
two Jesuit teanfc are big
league in everything but name.
ST. PETER’S, already the re-
cipient of a feeler from the
NIT, now needs but win eight
of its 10 remaining games to
clinch an invitation. The Pea-
cocks have nothing but major
foes on their February-March
schedule and,willhardly be ex-
pected to go through the list
without another setback or two.
After the games with Mora-
vian Feb. 1 and Loyola (Chi-
cago) Feb. 6, most of the re-
maining contests are to be
played on the road. There are
visits scheduled to Siena. Wan-
ner, Fairfield, Adelphi and
lona and every one of these
carries danger with it.
WHILE IT WAS Hank Mo-
rano!s two ioul shots with 43
seconds to go whicty clinched
the Boston game, the hero roles
actuallywent to Tommy Gaynor
pnd Don Kennedy >Jr. Gaynor
it' was who brought the team
back from a 13-point half-time
deficit by leading'an 18-3 as-
sault in the early minutes of
-the second half. Kennedy’s de-
fensive play earned him a nod
as a member of the ECAC
“small-college” team of the
week, an honor Tommy had
previously received for his
work against St. Francis and
Seton Hall.
When you come right down
to it, Gaynor has been the dif-
ference for the Peacocks- this
season. Despite his brilliant
work as a sub last winter, it
was a question whether the
lanky Snyder grad would be
able to fill the role assigned
to him this winter. Not only
is Tommy folding up as a re-
bounder and defensive player
in place of the graduated Joe
Banas, but he has actually In-
creased his scoring output
from 12 to 15 points per
game. '
i •
THESE NEXT two home
games send the Peacocks
against a couple of- rough ri-
vals. Moravian was the team
which snapped the 19-game
miming streak last season,
while Loyola comes to town
with a club averaging almost
6-4 in height, with no starter
under 6-2. The Ramblers own
victories over Eastern Kentucky
and Marquette (a conqueror of
Notre Dame) among others.
WHILE ST. PETER’S holds
forth at home this week, Seton
Hall takes to the road for two
of the roughest games of the
season. The Pirates, greatly
elated by their victories over
Lafayette, 76-75. and St. Fran-
cis, 79-74, visif Philadelphia,
playing Villanova Feb. 5 and
Temple Feb. 7.
Honey Russell seems finally
to have come up with a set
lineup and it’s about the best
that hMould have.put together
from every viewpoint. It con-
sists of senior Paul Szczech
(6-2), juniors Tom Cross (6-10)
and Phil Sanluels (6-4) and
sophs Seth Hicks (6-3) and
Jack Rowley (6-5). The tom-
bination has height, fair speed,
lots of drive, but lacks polish
and consistent scoring. How-
ever, against St. Francis, all
five hit for double numbers.
THERE HAS been a person-
nel switch in the Pirate reserve
ranks with junior Richie Buck<
elew and soph Barry Epstein
having left scjiool, while sen-
iors Vin Ryan and Johnny Kel-
ler returned to action. Keller
was a promising star out of
Our Lady of the Valley who
came a cropper with a knee in-
jury.
Seton Hall (P) made it a per-
fect week for the local colleges
with its 89-77 conquest of
Bloomfield as Jack Doyle and
Bill Scullion scored 23 points
apiece. The Bucs played Pan-
zer J«g. 31 and then had a
week off before the next game
with Paterson Teachers on
Feb. 8.
THE FIRST 1,000: Bill Raftery of St. Cecilia’s (K),
who might become New Jersey’s first 2,000-point
schoolboy basketball star (if Jack Ardon of Lakewood
doesn’t beat him to it), is congratulated by Rev. John
A. Merity, athletic director, on reaching his first mil-
lenium, as coach Joe Palermo looks on.
NJCC Lists Important Meeting
As Upsets Hit Rival Leagues
NEWARK An important meeting of the North
Jersey Catholic Conference Jan. 31 overshadowed all other
developments in the high school basketball ranks as the
teanf headed down the homestretch of the 1957-58 regular
seasbn. i
This gathering, called for the
purpose of straightening out the
lead standings and also laying
plans for the 1958 tournament,
has its work cut out for it, not
the least of which is determin-
ing which of the games played
among Se&ion I and Section II
teams are to count as loop con-
tests.
Until the verdict is in, there
is little use in discussing the
present trend of these races. Let’s
turn instead to the three other
leagues involving North Jersey
Catholic schools, in all of which
there was at least one big up-
set this past week.
MAJOR DEVELOPMENT of the
past seven days was the emer-
Renee of Oratory as a title threat
in the North Jersey Ivy League
with iU 61-24 rout of St. Bern-
ard’s and 65-59 defeat of unde-
feated Montclair College High
School. After the opening loss
to Delbarton, 45-42, the Rams
had been written off as cham-
pionship material, but thanks to
the scoring of Frank Kurzawa
and Ed McDonnell and the play-
making ,of little Jimmy Breslin,
they" now rank right behind lead-
ing Newark Academy.
St. Joseph’s (P) dropped a
bombshell into the Bergen-Pas-
saic Catholic Conference race
with its 47-31 conquest of Don
Bosco Tech. Jan. 24. It was the
second time the Irish had defeat-
ed the Machinists in three, tries
this year, but only the first in
league play. The victory put St.
Joseph’s into a three-way battle
with its victim and St. Luke’s,
as the latter pair awaited their
game of Jan. 31.
THERE WILL be two vital
contests in the BPCC race this
week. St. Joseph’s plays host
to dangerous St. Bonaventure on
Feb. 4, then is at home to St.
Luke’s Feb. 7. Don Bosco Tech
has a pair of non-league games
on tap.
In Hudson County, things went
poorly for all Catholic entries as
St. Michael’s (UC) was upSet by
Memorial, 53-46, Jan. 24, to
into a first place tie with Emer-
son entering their game of Jan.
30 at*the latter’s home coun. St.
Peter’s is out of the South Hud-
son race after its loss to Ferris
and is also in danger of losing
the Jersey City title for only the
second time in 10 years to the
Bulldogs.
IT NOW BECOMES apparent,
however, that the best of all “the
Hudson County teams public
or parochial is St. Aloysius,
which snapped out of its slump
Jan. 24 with a 79-51 rout of Im-
maculate. The Aloysians have
their second game with St.
Peter’s at home Feb. 7 and a
victory here would be their fourth
in as many tries against Cath-
olic “A” powers.
All of which brings up another
problem facing the NJCC. Thanks
to the NJSIAA tournament rule,
any Catholic school interested in
the post-season affairs in Wash-
ington and Newport must pick
between the NJCC and NJSIAA
tourneys. Moreover, they almost
have to select the latter, or risk
losing a possible bid. Queen of
Peace, Immaculate and St. Aloy-
sius are all in line for such an
honor this year and the loss of
any one would spoil what now
looks like the best field the NJ
CJC has ever had.
The undefeated Queensmen this
past week polished off Bergen
Catholic and Holy Trinity (W) to
make it 11 in a row, while the
other unbeaten team, St. Mary’s
(E). bounced Seton Hall Divin-
ity and St. Rose (Belmar) to run
their string to 12.
Queen of Peace
Names Borgess
NORTH ARLINGTON An-
other vacancy in the North Jer-
*ey Catholic high school football
coaching ranlcs was filled with the
appointment of Ralph gorges* to
succeed Harry Zmijewski as head
man at Queen of the Peace.
Borgesa formerly served as as-
sistant to Vince Carlesimo the
new Our- Lady of the Valey men
tor at both,* Harrison and
Kearny High Schools. He himself
played at Kearny and Columbia,
being a member of the Lion team
which ended Army’s long unde-
feated streak in 1047.
There is still an opening at St.
Luke's, Hohokus, where Angc
Scafuro retired as football coach
at the end of the 1957 campaign;
and at St. Joseph's, West New
York, where Art Couch called it
quits after long service. Rumor
has it that another change at a
Catholic “A” school is in the
wind, but there the successor has
already been selected.
Yinnies Second
In NewarkMeet
NEWARK St. Vincent’s of
Bayonne placed second and Holy
Name of Garfield third in the
Mid-Winter Drum and Bugle
Corps competition, sponsored by
the Penn-Jersey Association on
Jan. 25 at the Newark Armory.
Over 5,000 attended the contest,
won by the Audubon All Girls
Corps competition sponsored by
cent’s had 79.66, while Holy
Name, which was penalized two
points for being under time,
scored 79.05. The penalty cost the
Garfield group second place.
Other Catholic corps in the
meet were St. Patrick’s, Jersey
City, which placed sixth with
67.02; St. Rocco’s, Newark, sev-
enth with 66.99 and St. Lucy’s,
Newark, eighth with 65.50.
Mostyn, Kahror, Adams, Prior, Wyrsch
Loom as Favorites for NJCTFC Title
NEW YORK This seems like a good time to make a
little winter book on the North Jersey Catholic Track and
Field Conference indoor championships, which will be one
of the features at the Qounty CYO meet at the
Newark Armory on Mar.
At first announced as a relay
series —then changed when the
NJCTFC ran off its Own relay
lneet outdoors Jan. 11 the pro-
gram now consists of a 80-yard
dash, 440-yard run, 880-yard run,
one-mile run and one-mile relay.
Each school will be allowed three
boys apiece in the individual
events ana one team in the re-
lay.
Asa result of the competition
to date at New York’s 168th
Armory the St. Francis meet
being the latest on Jan. 23 -r- the
pre-meet favorites (if the coaches
enter them this way) would be:
60—Jack Mostyn of Bergen
Catholic.
440—Dennis Kahrar of St
Peter’s.
MO—AI Adams of St Mi-
chael's (JO.
Mile—Art Prior of Bergen
Catholic for Ed Wyrsch of
Seton Hall. 7
MOSTYN, OF COURSE, would
also be a huge choice in the 440
if he is entered there after his
brilliant 31.8 clocking . which
earned him third place in the
St. Francis meet. A possible di-
rect meeting between Kahrar and
Jack was averted when the for-
mer, along with teammate Paul
Jordan, took an impromptu and
unintentional tour of the New
York subway system earoute to
the meet and arrived late.
Adams moved past state cham-
pion Bob Ferguson of St. AlOy-
mu* in the 880 when he turned
iq a 2:01.8 docking while anchor-
ing St. Michael’s to sixth place
in the two-mile relay. Ferguson
timed just under 8:00 in the in-
dividual 880. Both boys had run
the night before at Philadelphia
where St. Michael's placed sec-
ond and SI Aloysius third be-
hind Lincoln's 3:38.3.
THE MILE picture was slight-
ly mottled when Prior who has
a 4: 36.4 to his-credit moved
down to the 1.000 and was beaten
by Wyrsch, who placed ninth in
the overall standings. Carmen
Lunetla of Delbert on turned in
the best mile of the day. 6:45.8,
while Johnny Rlordan and Ed
Bradley of St. Peter’s were also
under 4:50.
There is no use figuring form
oo the mile relay until the en-
tries are in. However, Interesting
developments (or this race In the
6l Francis meet included medals
won by Mike McCutcheon of St.
Aloysius and John Uphaus of St.
Peter’s in the novice 440 and the
tie for first earned by Hank Wef-
ing of Prep in the novice 880 at
2:10.1.
The teams travel to the big
armory again Feb. 1 for the NYU
invitation and the object in this
one is to post performances which
will qualify athletes*for the na-
tional interscholastics on Feb. 22
at Madison Square Garden. Boys
like Hennessey aqd Kattrar have
still to run a race at their dis-
tance good enough to satisfy the
committee, but no doubt will take
care of the omission this week.
School, College
Sports
collbbb baskitsall
Saturday, PM. 1
Moravian al si Paiar'a
WMnaaday, PM. I
Satan Hall al VUlaaova
Thvradar, PM. t
Layala <Chlca*o> at St. Paiar'a
PrMay. Pad. 7
*•*“*> Hall at Tampla
SCHOOL BASKITSALL
Saturday, PM. 1
Juaan of Poaca at St. CaeUla'a (K>
■t. Paiar'a al St. Mlchaal'a UO
(vmliiyi fF t
Baraan Catholic at Don Boaro Tach
•l. Mary a iRt at Don Boaro
Oood Ceunaal at St, Jamaa
St. CacUia'a it» at Immarulato
Valloy at Baton Hall
St. Baoavantura al Walah
Holy Trtalty HD at SI Luka'a
■ „ Monday, PM. 1vallay at St. Palrlrk a
Rt. Alovalua at St Mlchaal’a UC>
St. Joaapha al t’nion Hill
Tuaaday. PM. a
St, Paiar'a at Lincoln
Salon HaU at Oranaa
Holy Pomllv al Mamorul
Dal barton at Oratory
BBSM M V allay
Paaaale at Pooa Plua
Sorrod Haart at Sailer EUard
SI Joaaph a <*NY> al St Anthony'.
St Bonavonlura al s\ Joaaph a (P)
SarsMfMd al SI tartlia’a tßi
St Jdta'a al Palarann Tach
Maahawhan at St Mlchaal'a (UO
WMnaaday, PM I
Good Counaol al St t oclUa a (K)
Mortal al St Mary'a iRi
PaaaaM Vallay al at. Luka'a
Malah al St Jamaa
Si Mary'a <PI al Si Mary'a UO
it Mary a iRi at Bahoar
Thuraday, PM. S
Montclair Acadamy al Oratory
ft* ■SSlMit'a al South Stda
ft CMtßa'a >r at Holy Trinity
al St Jnaaph .
Bnydar al Si Mlchaal'a UO
Srlday. Pah. »
Phi at Si. Mary’a <E>
Haoark Aradamy al DalbaHM
ktatoua Acadamy al St Patrick'a
St Polar a at SI Aloratu.
5* *** r haal a Ml at St Anthony a
Soatey Kllard at St Bonataotatfd
5* • M ft. loaaph a iPk
it Mtchaal'a UC> al Dacktnaao
«P* ft Barsan CatholicDon Boara at I allay
g?* 1' Tackat Uuaao .t Paaca* Mlrhoai 'y tUO al Maly ramity
Holy Trinity tW> at hacM Hoart
waMh at Immaculala
Man* at Aadtuttuan
Td*a Plua at Haly Truuly IM>
Essex Bowlers
Move Tight Race
NEWARK—It’s becoming more
apparent every week that the race
for the Essex County CYO Sen-
ior Co-Ed Bowling League title
will go down to the last day.
This week another team is In
first place the fifth this sea-
son. It's Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange, in the hot
spot with a half-game lead over
St. Leo's, Irvington, and St. Cast-
mir’a 2, Newark, the defending
champion.
With 13 teams still Iff conten-
tion way past Up mid-way mark,
this is the tightest race In CYO
history. Only 8H games separate
the top 13 clubs. In facl only* 10
games separate the first-place
team from the IMh-place team In
the 22-team league. Both St. Jo4
aeph's, Maplewood, and SL Cast-
mir's have three clubs In conten-
tion. v
In individual and team statis-
tics. it’s a different story. Only
the race for high boys’ average
is close, Rocco Tischio of All
Souls. East Orange, holding a
pbint lead over Joe PUecki of St.
Caalmir's 1. St. Caaimir’s 3 has
the high series (2.310); St. Stan-
islaus, Newark) the high game
(•44); Tischio the high boys'
game (841) and series (600); Dot
Lusnia of St. Caalmir's 1 the high
girls’ game (180) pad Ann Ho*,
-podar of Sacred Heart, Vailsburg.
the high girls’ average (146).
WHAT*B YOUR product? An
advertisement in The Advocate
can help you sell it.
Butts, Georgi,
Sullivan Join
Scoring Elite
NEWARK The advancement
of three more boys to the 20-
point-a-game clublhas created an
elite of 10 such high scorers in
the North Jersey Catholic high
school ranks this week,
i
J °e Butts of Sacred Heart
721.3), Bill Georgi of St. Luke’s
(20.6) and George Sullivan of
Holy Trinity (20.1) a£e the new
members. After Sullivan, 10th on
the list, comes a real gap with
the next place held by Tommy
O’Dea of St. Cecilia (E) with
18.8.
Still leading is Bob McLough-
lin of St. Joseph’s, who poured in
87 points in a busy week for a
total of 299 and at 29.9 average
through Jan. 26. BUI Raftery of
St. Cecilia’s (K) holds down sec-
ond place with 26.9, no change
from last week despite his two
games in the interim, while the
idle Dennis Beltram of St. Mi-
chael’s (N) is still third with
23.6.
McLouahlln. St. Joseph's 10 298 ia*'
Raftery, St.CeciUa's (K) 9 242 29.8Bltr-m. St. Michael'* (N) 10 236 23.6
KurzaWa, Oratory 6 130 21.7
Butt*. Sacred Heart . . .11 234 21.3
Cuaack. St. Bonaventure 12 293 21.3
Hellnski. St. Anthony'* 14 290 20.7
Oeorsle, St. Luke'* ...11 227 20.6
Mount, Immaculate .... IS 303 20.3
S UVn, Holy Trinity Of) 11 221 20.1
O-Dea, St. Cecilia'* (E) .10 188 18.8
Palace. Don Boaco 11 203 18.6
Rear*. St. Benedict'* ...10 185 18.3
Ernst. St. Aloyiius 13 240 18J
Oswald. Holy Trinity (Hi 11 202 18.4
Br'b'ch'r, St. Cecilia (E) 10 183 18.3
M*»*rdo. St. Bonaventure 12 217 18.1
TOM GAYNOR
Press Box Paragraphs.
A Big Step
The movement toward feder-
ation among the Catholic high
schools of North Jersey will
take a big step this Spring
when the North Jersey Cath-
olic Track and yield Confer-
ence moves to adopt a consti-
tution and put its operations on
a solid, permanent basis.
Under She leadership of
Brother Leo, coach at Marist,
the group will have a conven-
tion this Spring at which they
will take up the matter of the
constitution which will be
based on the NJSIAA and North
Jersey Catholic Conference
(basketball) documents Aid
also lay plans for an expanded
schedule of competition for the
1958-59 season.
For the. past three or four
years, the NJCTFC has been
running championships in
cross-country indoor relays,
outdoor relays and outdoor in-
dividual competition, though
not all of these programs date
back that far. Most were first
organized and sponsored by a
tingle school—St. Aloysius in
cross-country, St. Michael’s
(JC) for the “Snowbird” re-
lays and St. Peter’s for the
outdoor •
IT WAS WHEN Marist moved
into the picture that the
schools began to coordinate
their efforts with Brother Joel,
then the coach of the Knights,
joining his efforts with Tom
Finn of St. Michael’s (JC), Bob
Short of Aloysius and Jerry
Kallman, St. Peter’s coach at
the time, to map out a year-
round 'schedule of champion-
ship meets.
.
The first outdoor individual
championships were held last
spring at Lincoln Park and
proved highly successful, de-
spite some dismal weather.
They were patterned on the
New York CHSAA meets, with
races for freshmen, juniors and
midgets, the last two classes
being determined by age and
weight, respectively.
It is hoped that this Spring
• separate meet can be held
for the younger divisions to
give them a full chance to be
in the limelight. No dates have
been set as yet, but, with five
Saturdays in May, it won’t be
hard to And an open one for
the varsity meet, while the
other could be held either on
a Sunday or on Ascension
Thursday, the old date of the
St. Aloysius invitation meet
which flourished prior to and
just after World War 11.
Brother Leo is quite candid
about the problems which the
conference might face at the
beginning and feels that the
movement toward full federa-
tion in all sports may take
some time. But track and field,
which was the germ of the
Eastern College Athletic Con-
ference-through the IC4A
and also of. the New York
CHSAA may well play the same
role here in New Jersey.-
ST. MICHAEL’S: Its first
Christmas tournament an ar-
tistic and financiat success, St.
Michael’s College, Vermont!
plans to sponsor another this
year on Dec. 29, 30 and 31
... The Purple Knight fresh-
men won their first four games,
with John McGough of Kearny
and Dennis McCarthy of Tea-
neck among the starters.
JOTTINGS: St. Peter’s Prep
has two dates open for the
1958 football seeason on Oct.
5 and 11 and is interested in
booking Group IV or Class “A”
Catholic teams to replace Bay-
onne and Xavier . . . The an-
nual tilt with St. Cecilia’s has
been moved to the old Xavier
date in late November, sand-
wiched between the traditional
games with Memorial and Dick*
inson ... The NJSIAA has an-
nounced dates for its annual
basketball tournament and the
Catholic divisions will be run
off in short order this time,'
opening Mar. 5 and closing
Mar. 15
. . . John Crotty, for-
mer All-North Jersey star from
St. Peter’s Prep, has left North
Carolina University and en-
tered Georgetown.
Carteret Hosts K C
Bowling Tourney
CARTERET - The sixth an-
nusl New Jersey State, five-man
team, Handicap Bowling Tourna-
ment of'the Knights of Columbus
will be conducted this year by
Carey Council 1280, Carteret
Apr. 1,-May 18.
Open to all K. of C. teams in
the state, the tourney will run on
five successive weekends at the
Hill Bowl in Carteret. Informa-
tion and entry blanks can be ob-
tained through Michael Holo-
watch, 57 Fitch St., Carteret. En-
tries close on Mar. 22.
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Vocation Notes
The Original Bride
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
. .very bride is named for a nun. And the nun is a great
saint whom the Church honors every year on Feb. 1. She is St.
Bridget of Ireland. In old Gaelic her name was spelled Brighde.
It was not so difficult to pronounce as it might seem. The “i”
was long, with the “g” silent, and was pronounced as it was
speUe^r^Sngland—“Bride.” Old St. Bridget’s Church on Fleet
St., London, is still called St. Bride’s Church.
For centuries among the Irish, St Bridget
was known as “Mary of the Gael,” because It
was said that she looked just like Mary the
Mother of God. And she came by this great
privilege in a very unusual way.
When Bridget who had vowed to be-
come a nun was about to be given by her
father in marriage, she asked God to send
her some kind of deformity. And God did.
She became so hjdeous with a horrible dis-
ease that no one wanted her in marriaee.
Free to give herself completely to God, she entered a con-
vent at Meath, and as she lay on the floor of the church
consecrating herself to God, the disease disappeared, and
she became beautiful with a heavenly beauty that made her
resemble Mary the Mother of God.
Well over a thousand years ago, newly married women in
Ireland began to be called “brides,” because they were expected
to be like St. Bridget whose name was pronounced “Bride.” And
they were expected to be like her because she was so much like
Mary who is the model of all mothers. Incidently, the Church
has named St. Bridget the patron of all brides.
St. Bridget, "the Mother and Exenjplar of all the conse-
crated virgins of Ireland,” is also the patron of all the brides of
Christ—nuns. Almost from the very beginning the Church has
looked upon Sisters as brides of the Lord. In the fifth century,
St. Augustine, addressing a nun, said, “You have the most beau-
tiful of spouses, who by selecting you from among thousands, and
making you His spouse has given you a pledge of affection .
.
.”
It was Our Lord’s idea too. In the life of St. Colette we read
that a ring was placed on her finger by St. John the Evangelist,
on behalf of Our Lord, as a token of espousal. Our Lord person-
ally placed a wedding ring on the finger of St. Catherine de
Ricci. And as he did so, He said-, “Now you are My bride
indeed.”
Ask St. “Bride” to pray for the many thousands of girls in
America who have been rejecting Christ’s proposal that they
become His brides.
,
Trip to Europe for Scouts
NEWARK A trip to Brussels, Paris, Lourdes and Rome
by airplane, bicycle and bus. This is what awaits any Boy Scout
(over 14) in the Newark Archdiocese who signs up for the
tour sponsored by the Robert Treat Council.
Rev. Thomas P. Smith, area chaplain, announced plans for
the pilgrimage this week. It will open on June 22 when the
boys take off for the World’s Fair at Brussels and close three
weeks later when the lads fly home from Rome.
After the tour of the Fair, the boys go on to Paris where
they will hear Mass at the Shrine of the Miraculous Medal. The
trip from Paris to Lourdes will be made by bike with stops at
Orleans, Tours and Chartres.
There will be a two-day stopover at Lourdes, after which
the group will take a bus along the Riviera coast through Nice
and on to Rome, where they hope to have an audience with the
Pope.
Any boys interested in the journey are asked to contact
Father Smith at 654 Summer Ave., Newark, for further details,
including the estimated expense of the venture.
School Notes
St. Dominic Student Picked
JERSEY CITY-Theresa Ver-
tucci of St. Dominic Academy
(Jersey City) has been selected
by the Lincoln Association of her
city to deliver the Gettysburg Ad-
dress at the 93rd annual dinner
of the group on Feb. 12.
In competition with students
from nine other city schools.
Miss Vertucci won the honor.
Also featured at the dinner will
be Rev. Walter M. Duffy, 0.F.M.,
Conv., editor of ‘‘Friars’ Fields,”
who will speak on “Morality in
Government.”
National recognition has come
to a pair of young essayists, Pa-
tricia Monterosa of Mt. St. Dom-
inic Academy (Caldwell) and Su-
zanne Louise Ellis of Holy Fam-
ily Academy (Bayonne) from Ex-
tension magazine. The pair were
selected for special honorable
mention in the 1957-58 Teen
.Board Contest and Patricia’s es-
say on “Laughter” was reprinted
in the magazine.
Union CYO Leaves
For Winter Holiday
ELIZABETH The Union
County Senior Youth Council had
46 members leave for its win-
ter excursion to Mt. Airy in the
Poconos on Friday, Jan. 31, with
the return scheduled for Sunday,
Feb. 2.
In other activities, transporta-
tion and instruction will be fur-
nished to the blind residents of
the county taking part in the
bowling program at St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth) Feb. 2, while the next
council meeting is scheduled for
Feb. 16 at Christ the King, Hill-
side.
Ad Altare Dei Awards to Highlight
Local Observance of Scout Week
NEWARK Boy Scout Week (Feb. 9-15) in the Arch-
diocese of Newark will be highlighted by the presentation
of Ad Altare Dei awards in six separate ceremonies on
Sunday, Feb. 9.
Archbishop Boland will preside at a Holy Hour in
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Bishop
Stanton will officiate at St. Ma-
ry’s, Rahway, and Bishop Curtis
will bestow the awards at St.
John’s, Leonia, all three ceremo-
nies starting at 3 p.m. There will
also be presentations at Our Lady
of Grace, Hoboken; St. Aloysius,
Jersey City; and Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange.
More than 300 Scouts and Ex-
plorers are expected to receive
the medals, having completed
the requirements during the past
year. Final examinations took
place this past week under the
supervision of 12 area chaplains
in the Archdiocese.
TIJE AD ALTARE DEI award
is a recognition which the Church
gives to the Scout for advance-
ment in the spiritual content of
the program, according to uni-
form requirements drawn up by
the National Catholic Committee
on Scouting and observed through
the United States.
Requirements, completed a
step at a time over the course of
a year, . cover three phases:
Chirstian Spirit, in which the
Scout must explain the Mass,
know the Commandments, the
spiritual works of mercy, etc.;
Church Participation, in which he
must demonstrate the use of a
missal, explain what to do when
a priest makes a sick call, etc.;
and Christianity in Action, in
which he must attend religious
instruction, identify vestments
and articles Used for Mass, etc.
The award consists of a bronze
cross, suspended by a ribbon in
national and Papal colors from a
bar inscribed "Ad Altare Dei,”
the title coming from the first
words of the Mass, “I will go
unto the altar of God.” It has
been authorized by the National
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America to be worn on the left
breast of the scout uniform.
ORIGINATED IN the Archdio-
cese of Los Angeles and spread-
ing from there throughout the
country, it was officially ap-
proved nationally in 1941. In 1946,
a committee composed of dioce-
san Boy Scout chaplains adopted
the set of national minimum reg-
ulations and requirements.
In order to demonstrate how
the awards are earned. Rev.
Thomas G. Smith, area chaplain
for Catholic boys of the Robert
Treat Council, has announced a
special public quiz to be held at
St. Patrick’s School Hall, Feb. 4,
at 8 p.m. The 36 boys of this
area who will receive the awards
at Sacred Heart on Feb. 9 will be
on hand to answer questions
which were given at the final
exam. The boys’ parents and all
those interested in scouting are
invited to attend.
New Snow Queen
To Be Crowned
By Essex CYO
MONTCLAIR—At 11 p.m. on
Feb. 1, Lois Conklin of St. Pe-
ter’s, Belleville, will step down
as Essex .County CYO Snow
Queen, placing her crown on the
head of her successor at the 12th
annual CYO Snow Ball dance at
Seton Haft University.
Close to 2,000 CYO members
are expected to attend the event,
which has become the big item
of the CYO social calendar. Fif.
teen girls are vying for the Snow
Queen title, which went to a
parish outside of Newark for the
first time this year.
With the title, the new queen
will receive gifts valued at $lOO,
including an evening ensemble,
wrist watch, flowers, a trophy
and special pictures. Along with
the losing contestants, who will
serve as her escort, she will be
presented to the dancers by
Harry Sullivan, adult advisor
from St. Peter’s acting as mas-
ter of ceremonies for the 12th
year.
ALL THE girls in the contest
will receive a corsage and a spe-
cial gift. Immdiately after the
crowning, the queen and her
court will dance with their es-
corts to the Snow Queen Waltz.
Providing continuous music for
dancing from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
will be two bands; Johnny' Mar-
tone’s 15-piece orchestra hand-,
ling the popular numbers and Ed-
die Farley’s ban providing the
Dixieland beat.
Seton Hall is being specially
decorated for the occasion by a
committee headed by Mary Lou
Daly and Ceal O’Connor of Sa-
cred Heart, Vailsburg. Gifts will
be presented by Rev. Thomas E.
Davis, county CYO director. The
Snow Queen will be chosen on
the basis of votes cast in. her
name by those selling tickets.
CYO to Leave
On Pocono Trip
MONTCLAIR The destination
will be Pocono Manor in Penn-
sylvania’s Pocono Mountains
when the Essex County Council
of Catholic Youth leaves on its
annual winter outing on Feb.
Train time from Newark’s
Lackawanna Station is 6 p.m.
Some 170 young adults will be
making the trip and will return
at 10 p.m. Feb. 9. Arrangements
are being made by Betty Perce-
vault of Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona.
The council will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting at Our Lady
Help of Christians, East Orange,
on Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. Chairman
Bruce Byrne of St. John’s, Or-
ange, will preside.
-Rocco Tischio of All Souls, East
Orange, and Jim Coffey of St.
Mary’s, Nutley, newly-appointed
chairmen of the extension com-
mittee, will report on their work.
Details on the council’s annual
bowling banquet will be an-
nounced.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Arrangements are completed
at St Theresa’s (Summit) for
the junior-senior CYO produc-
tion of ‘‘Away We Go,” an
original musical comedy, at the
parish hall, Feb. 6-8. Seniors
of St. Theresa’s will join the
Morristown CYO district for a
Valentine Day dance Feb. 14.
St. Elizabeth’s (Linden) had
40 members go to Ellenville,
N. Y., for a weekend of winter
sports Jan. 31. Upcoming
events include an open house
to which groups have been in-
vited from St. Michael’s
(Union), Christ the King (Hill-
side) and St. Joseph’s (Ro-
selle). The staff of the "Eliz-
abethan,” senior CYO unit, will
meet at the parish hall Feb. 7.
to plan the next edition.
Juniors at St. Mary’s (Eliza-
beth) have changed the date
of their swimming party from
Feb. 19 to Feb. 13. Buses will
leave from the parish hall at
7:15
... Girls from the CYO
of St. Theresa’s (Kenilworth)
will serve as usherettes at the
production of the “Barber of
Seville” on Feb. 8 at Roselle
High School.
Rev. Richard Greene, mod-
erator at Christ the King (Hill-
side), plans a reorganization of
the junior CYO unit. To this
purpose, he has requested all
youths of high school age to
contact him after weekly cate-
chism instructions in the par-
ish hall each Thursday. The
senior CYO plans a parents'
night program sometime in
February.
Advance Date
Of TalentShow
PASSAIC—-A change in the date
of the Passaic-Clifton District
CYO Talent contest has been an-
nounced, moving it ahead 24
hours from Feb. 8 to Feb. 7 at
the Pope Pius auditorium in Pas-
saic.
The deadline for entries for the
contest is still Feb. 1. Entries
should be made through the par-
ish CYO unit.
Also coming up in the district
is the roller skating party for
junior and senior CYO members
Feb. 15 at the Riviera Rink,
Belleville. The juniors will have
their party in the afternoon, 2—5
p.m., while the seniors have the
evening hours, 7:30—10 p.m.
Tickets for both the talent show
and the skating party are avail-
able from all CYO parish modera-
tors. Rev. Leo P. Ryan is in
charge of the two programs as
chairman of the Passaic-Clifton
district.
CYO Announces
Oratory Contest
NEWARK “Censorship”
will be the topic for the 1958
Newark Archdiocesan CYO Ora-
torical Contest, it was an-
nounced this week by Msgr.
John J. Kiley, youth director.
The statement of the Ameri-
can hierarchy on this vital sub-
ject will form the basis for the
orators, who will be competing
in four divisions, juniors and
seniors, boys and girls. Anew
ruling allows parishes to enter
as many as five speakers in
the contest.
Deadline for entries is Mar.
7, with the county finals sched-
uled for the week of Mar, 17-
22. Contestants will be re-
quired to give a prepared ad-
dress on the Bishops’ state-
ment, lasting from eight to 10
minutes, with penalties for un-
dertime or overtime. Three
judges will score the speakers.
The top speakers in each
county will compete for the
archdiocesan title in Union
County during the week of
Mar. 24-29.
O-O-OKLAHOMA: Off for a ride in a surrey (the original from the Broadway pro-
duction) are members of the cast of Holy Family Academy’s (Bayonne) production
of Oklahoma. Left to right, Christine Bondarewicz as Aunt Ella, Jim McConkey as
Jud Fry, John Lamarie as Curly, Frances Conaghan as Laurie, Ken McAlary as Will
Parker, Pat O’Donnell as Ado Annie, Nancy Timmons as Gertie and Charles Burke
as Ali Hakim. Performances are evenings, Feb. 7-10; matinees, Feb. 9-10.
Suspend Bonn Chapter
Which Outlawed Dueling
BONN, Germany—The Bonn chapter of the “Koesener
Corps,” the old association of German university students’
social clubs, has been suspended by the central body for
following the orders of the German Catholic Bishops and
ending the practice of dueling.
Dating back to the late Middle
Ages, the Koesener Corps origin-
ally stressed drinking and dueling
as their major activities. For
many years, members of the so-
cieties regarded dueling scars as
marks of honors. The Church has
repeatedly tried to stamp out the
practice of dueling with sabres.
Fencing was introduced with
proper safeguards to prevent
injury, but dueling continued
Under nazism, sabre dueling
was suppressed, but it continued
secretly and came into the open
once more after World War 11.
The Bonn government has not
yet taken positive measures
against it, but has been trying
to control the practice.
The Catholic hierarchy of Ger-
many has declared that any Cath-
olic belonging to a dueling society
is automatically excommunicated.
The Bonn chapter, in order to
make it possible for large num-
bers of Catholics to become mem-
bers and in response to pressure
from state authorities,* abolished
sabre dueling early this year.
Immediately thereafter, the
central committe of the Koesener
Corps moved to suspend the Bonn
chapter. A resolution calling for
the suspension of graduate mem-
bers of the Bonn chapter has also
been passed.
Plan Hungarian Center
IJEW YORK (NC) A center here for the education of
Hungarian refugee students has been projected by Msgr. John S.
Sabo, president of the Hungarian Catholic League of America.
He said that will be a place where Hungarian students can
learn about the American way of life. Courses in English, Ameri-
can history and American customs will be offered.
The proposed center will be named for Cardinal Mindszenty,
Primate of Hungary, Msgr. Sabo announced.
He also said that a fund for acquisition of the center has
been set up and that all proceeds from the fourth annual charity
ball of the Hungarian Catholic League, held at the Hotel Plaza
here, will be donated to it.
Msgr. Sabo said that the "great humanitarian job" performed
by the American peqple in resettling Hungarian refugees has
“motivated the Hungarian Catholic League to hope for the estab-
lishment of its own center to continue with the work of education
and assistance which has been so well begun.”
The Time of Your Life
A Memorable Meeting
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
The Presentation of Christ in the Temple is
commemorated next Monday. Septuagesima Sun-
day moves it from the 2nd to the 3rd this year
It commemorates the meeting of Simeon and
Anna with their Savior, a meeting that brought
joy as well as sorrow to the heart of Mary.
Think of this mystery while
you are reciting your Rosary
Monday. It is a good idea to
remember that in your own
life sorrow has to be mixed
with joy.
Coodles and Throats
Be sure to Secure at least
two blessed candles for your
home Monday. It would be a
•mart idea to make some little
contribution for the candles
that are used for divine services on Candlemas
Day. It is Important to get the feeling that we
are doing our part for the cause of religion right
in our own parish church. Be sure to have your
throats blessed on Monday. It is a sacramental
and as such It Is worth the trouble involved.
Pray to St. Blaise that you will make use of
your vocal powers in professing your faith.
A Bargain
You cannot get much for 50c these days, but
there is a 80-page booklet called “Start Think-
ing of God," done by Father Eugene Bleidorn,
and published by Bruce, that is a real bargain.
It is the Young Christian Workers' idea of medi-
tating, and. it is swell.
Horitogo
One of the our great heritages is tradition:
the truths of Christ not written in the Bible.
Although the people in the early Church de
pended on their ears and their memories, not
all tradition was handed down by word of
mouth. The early Fathers of the Church were
careful to writs down the things they taught
and beard. It la rather hard to understand why
some people believe nothing about Christ that
they do not find in the Bible. It would be some-
thing Uko not bolding sacred anything that their
pvanta did not write to them In letters
Runtla Again
A group of converts I met the other night
agreed to send "Rosary rockets" to Our Lady
for the conversion of Russia. Each one prom-
ised to get another person to say a Rosary •
day for that intention. Even though you are not
a convert and would like to send up this kind
of rocket, I would be glad to heir from you.
Let’s get thousands of them up to heaven. Our
Lady said we can convert Russia, you know.
Quirt
When you are angry, don't say the first
thing that enters your mind. Usually it would
not be the truth anyway. A person who is hurt
says anything that comes Into him mind if he
thinks it will hurt the person who has aroused
his anger. All of us can stand being hurt much
better than we can stand having another accuse
ua of saying something that is not true. Take it
easy.
Decent Disks and Sultoblo Songt
Benjour Tristesse Chinese Nightingale
(Victor) Cogi Grant; Love Works Miracles—
Dansere (MGM) Joni James; The Flaming Rom
—Desire Under the Elms (Dot) Elmer Bern-
stein; Star of Fortune—The Rules of Love < Vic-
tor) Varetta Dillard; Swinging Shepherd Blues
—Bock Fiddle (MOM) David Rose; Dream
World—Rocket Ride (Mercury) Narvel Felts,
Down Deep—Bless Your Pea Pickin' Heart (Cap-
itol) Tennessee Ernie Ford; Maria—The Stars
(Columbia) Perry Faith; I Found a Million Dol-
lar Baby—Cel a Job (Dot) Mills Brothers; Be-
cause You're Mine—Lonesome Teenager (Mer-
cury) Ricky Roy, Armen's Theme—Kisses (Cap-
itol) Franck Pourcel; True Love WIU Loans
Vour Way—You Heard Me Knocking (Dot) Billy
Adams; Unlimited Niipply—Don’t Rush Me (Vic-
tor) Johnny O’Neill; A Bale for Always I
Waot U Thank Your Folks (M-G-M) Bobbin
Hood.
High fidelity Departmoot
Freddy Mortis In HiFI (Capitol) Freddy
Martin; The Girl Meat Likely (Capitol) bound-
track recording.
Journalism Lectures
NEW YORK More than 300
student journalists from over 100
high schools and colleges are ex-
pected to take part in the 13th
annual journalism lectures of the
Catholic Institute of the Press,
opening Feb. 7.
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VVKIDDING
t(>
14 Beautiful
air-conditioned rooms,
accommodating 6 to 600
For Reservation* Call
BANQUET MANAGER MArket 1-4080
MILITARY PARK HOTEL
16 BARIC PUCE, NEWARK, ,N. J.
HAYES PAYS
3]_%A ««
ANNUM
QUARTERLY
Accounts Iniurtd
up to $lO,OOO
SAVE IV MAIL-Poitog* paid both ways
HAYEsi
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
9SsBroadSt., k2.N.J.
Seventh Annual
WINTER WEEK-END TRIP
FEATURING
A Pilgrimageto Shrine of St. Anne »
Three Days of Winter Sports in Quebec
During SpectacularQuebec Winter Carnival
FEBRUARY 20-24
Secamc a
Pallottine Priest
or Brother
* CHOOSE • career that apclli a
lift of conaccration and aervica to
God and neighbor. Tha Pallottina
Fathara angaga in Universal Apoa-
tolata —• Foraign Miaaiona, Teach-
ing, Pariah Work, Praaching Homa
Miaaiona, Conducting Retreat*. The
lore o/ Chritt urgtt hi onl *
Write today for bifonuHon!
Director of Vocation!
Pallottine Fathers ' V.o'v'nci
JO9 N Pica SI BllTIMOR! 1 HO
k\wm\\\vmvvv«3
THE FRANCISCAN
FATHERS
JFR. STEPHEN, T.O.R.
/ Third Order Regular o# ft. Fraud*
JOffer to young Man ond Boy*
/special opportunities to ttudy for tho
✓ Priesthood. Lack of fund* a* ot>-
gstacle. Candidates for the religious
/l°y Brotherhood also accepted. For
/further information, writ* to
/ P. O. BOX ll*
/ HOLLIDAYSBURG 11, FA.
The Oratorian Fathers
Work for conversions
In South Carolina with
the Priests and Broth*
ers of the Congrega*
tion of the Oratory
of St. Philip Nerti The
Oratorians live a
community Ufa; do not
take vows; preach*
teach, conduct pariah*
ea and do pioneer mission work
at home. Lack of funds la no oh*
stacle. High School Graduatee e©»
cepted as candidates for Priesthood.
Brotherhood candidates accepted ai*
ter their lflth birthday. Per com-
plete Information, write:
«*V. DIRECTOR OP VOCATIONS
The Oratory of St. Philip Nerl,
P.O. Box I9S - Oopt. 4, Reck Hill* •*«.
Serving Chritt
Over 1400 Tom
Benedictine Missionaries
Young men who fool called to the mona.tle ond miiitonary life a.prie.t. and Brother, of the Order of St. Benedict may apply. Make up
cour.ei for thore lacking Latin. • r
FATHER RECTOR St. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
Ae e Brother of Holy C'roee. you cen
•erve CJod . Teecher. tn Youth
"or*. In the MUetone. end in other
ectivltlee. Write to:
BROTHER MAURUI, C.i.C.
St Joieph Nevitlete
Veletle S. New Yer*
III HIM 11lilt ItIIIIHI III I II 111111 I LIU Hlimi l ITIHHI im WMBUHIIMI111uLI11 HIutil
THE
HOLY TRINITY FATHERS
r
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
§ S< h ool and High School to become a priest or a Brother
I in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
I Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T. *
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
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WHOLESALE
Finest - Name
Brand Quality
RETAIL
MEN'S, tADIES', CHILDREN'S
HATS
BUY DIRECT
FROM FACTORY
AT
LOWEST PRICES
Men'* Genuine Forfeits
SPECIAL s4°° Value* $7.50 to $2O
SPRING MILLINERY
Mushroom or these
softer new cloches,
and pillboxes.
•
Our new spring
collection i* shaped
for flattery in the
charming wide-low
brim.
MODERN HATTERS
JERSEY CITY HAT CENTER
m
m
313 THIRD STREET, JltftfY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Newark Ave.j QL 9-4300
'Extra-Special for God'
Jersey Man Works,
Dies Among Indians
NEWARK When William J. Corr of Plainfield re-
tired as a trucking company official about a year ago, he
and his wife decided they’d like to do something extra-spe-
cial for God.
They closed up their home, left their parish and their
friends, and volunteered as lay
apostles to the Indians.
,
Working under the direction of
the Marquette League for Cath-
olic Indian Missions, New York,
the Corn were sent to Hos Ro-
sary Mission for the Sioux ' in
South Dakota. \
Asa teacher in the mission’s,
vocational school, Mr. Corr util-
ised his years of experience in
training hundreds of Mack Truck
Cos. employes to repair and op-
erate trucks and buses. Mrs.
Corr joined the mission’s clerical
staff.
The parents of three sons and
a daughter, Sister Mary Cam-
pion, 1.H.M.; stationed in De-
troit, the Com began their mis-
sion work last May with plans to
remain for an indefenite period.
' Shortly after the opening of the
1957-58 school term, the Father
Superior at the mission wrote of
the Com to Msgr. Bernard M.
Cullen, Marquette League direc-
tor:
“I wish you could send me 100
couples of the high caliber of the
Com, Their very presence gives
dignity to the school and they
are both fine examples of Cath-
olic men and women for our In-
dian students.”
On Jan. 11 William Corr’s spe-
cial -gift to God was completed.
On that day he died on the Sioux
reservation in the service of the
lay apostolate.
SUNDAY SHOPPING can be
controlled without resort to law
if individuals make it a point to
do their shopping on other days.
Bishop to Dedicate
Regional High School
At Lake Mohawk
LAKE MOHAWK Happily installed in their new
quarters, the students and faculty of Qur Lady of the Lake
Regional High School here will have further occasion for
celebration Feb. 2, when at 3 p.m. Bishop McNulty will
bless and dedicate the new building.
Rev. John F. McKenna, pastor
of Our Lady of the Lake and di-
rector of the school, has invited
the general public to attend the
ceremonies/ which will be con-
cluded with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. Visitors will
be - welcome to inspect the new
facilities.
The student body of 89 fresh-
men and sophomores took posses-
sion of the new structure earlier
this month. They are taught by
two Felician Sisters and three
priests. The nuns are Sister M.
Angelina, principal, and Sister M.
Firmina. The priest instructors
are Rev. Stanley Durka, pastor,
St. Thomas Aquinas, Ogdensburg;
Rev. Aloysius Busch, St. Monica’s,
Sussex; and Rev. Bernard F. Fee-
ney, Our Lady of the Lake.
The freshman class of the high
school was started in 1956 in
the church hall at Our Lady of
the Lake parish. Last September,
the two classes, freshman and
sophomore, were accommodated
at St. Joseph’s, Newton, until
moving into their permanent
quarters.
The new building provides
for an eventual enrolment of
800 students. It contains 13
classrooms, chemistry, physics,
biology and home economic lab-
oratories, cafeteria, sewing
room, administrative offices
and an auditorium-gymnasium
seating 900 persons.
Assisting Bishop McNulty in
the blessing of > the buildiqg will
be Msgr. Henry i, Zolser, Arch-
priest; Rev. Ladislaus Flefc and
Rev. Aloysius J. Busch, deacons
of honor; Msgr. William F.
Louis, master of ceremonies; and
Rev. Stephen B. Dabkowski,
crossbearer.
During ceremonies in the audi-
torium, several flags will be pre-
sented by various veterans’
groups. The national colors will
be presented by Post No. 7248,
Veterans of Foreign Wars of j
Sparta; the Papal Flag by the
Knights of Columbus; and class-
room flags by the Clifton Cath-
olic War Veterans.
Bishop McNulty will speak
during the auditorium cere-
monies along with Joseph Abdy,
president of the student council,
and Sister M. Angelina, C.S.F.,
principal. The master of cere-
monies will be the school’s direc-
tor, Rev. John F. McKenna.
For Benedication of the *Blessed
Sacrament concluding the cere-
monies, Bishop McNulty, cele-
brant, will be assisted by Rev.
Christian D. Haag, deacon; Rev.
Stanislaus J. -Durita, subdeacon;
Rev. Bruno Bladek, master of
ceremonies; and Rev. William F.
Connery, assistant master of
ceremonies.
IN CUSINESS: Only some minor work, including landscaping, remains to be done for final completion of the new Our Lady of the Lake Re-
gional High School,Lake Mabawk. Faculty and student body took possession of the premises recently. The structure will be dedicated by BishopJames A. McNulty of Paterson on Feb. 2.
HERE WE ARE: There was plenty of exploring to be
done as students and faculty of Our Lady of the Lake
Regional High School, Lake Mohawk, moved into the
new school building recently. In upper photo, Joseph
Abdy, student council president, received a smiling wel-
come from Sister M. Angelina, principal, and Sister M.
Firmina. Below, Rev. John F. McKenna, director, and
Rev. Bernard F. Feeney inspect the control panel of
the school’s public address system.
Bloomfield Serra
To Give Burse
To Archbishop
BLOOMFIELD Archbishop
Boland will be guest of honor at
a dinner meeting of the Serra
Club of Bloomfield, Feb. 5 at the
Pennington Club, Passaic.
At this meeting, Frank M. Ken-
nedy, president, will present the
club’s annual burse to the Arch-
bishop for furtherance of voca-
tional activity in the Archdiocese
of Newark.
Speakers at the affair will be
Rev. John Davis, vice president
of Seton Hall University, and
ehaplain of the Bloomfield Club,
and George H. Smith, district
governor of Serra.
At Mountain View
Nocturnal Adoration
Men Mark 5th Year
MOUNTAIN VIEW Men of the Nocturnal Adora-
tion Society of Holy Cross Church here will celebrate the
fifth anniversary of their organization on Feb. 6.
In the service starting at 8 p.Yn., Bishop McNulty of
Paterson will carry the Blessed Sacrament in procession
and address the members. New
members will also be received
and invested.
Bishop McNulty has been a
prime force in the Nocturnal Ad-
oration movement. Asa parish
priest at St. Bridget’s, Newark,
he established the first group in
New Jersey. In those days, Msgr.
Edward J. Scully, now pfcstor of
Holy Cross, went to him for ad-
vice on establishing a unit at
St. Vincent’s, Madison, and this
became tjie first parochial group
in the Paterson Diocese.
Appointed first resident pastor
at Holy Cross, Msgr. Scully es-
tablished the Nocturnal Adoration
there and the society has main-
tained a steady membership of
more than 100 men.
THE MEN of Holy Cross keep
vigil monthly from 9 p.m. to 7
a.ra., starting on the Thursday
before First Friday. Ten bands
rotate and recite the Office of
the Blessed Sacrament during the
vigil. The three parish priests di-
vide the night so that one of
them is present each hour to hear
confessions, give a brief talk and
distribute Holy Communion after
13:30 a m.
Patrick Brannigan is president
of the Holy Cross branch and
Jan)es Timmerman is secretary.
Canopy bearers for the anniver-
sary procession will be Mr. Bran-
nigan and the three previous
presidents. John Carberry Sr.,
Clifford Dennery and Gerard
Timmerman. These men have
never' missed a vigil during the
five years.
Others who have never missed
a vigil are Henry Adams, Rob-
ert Gingras, Norman Victor, Johfc
Nestor, John Hardell, John
Stone, John Carberry Jr., James
Timmerman, Raymond Connell
and Gerard Schilling.
St. Benedict Prep
Alumni to Meet
NEWARK The regular meet
ing of .Si Benedict's Prep Alumni
will be held Feb. 4 al the school
Patrick l ('.than SS. will dl*
cuss "locone Tax Problems and
You.-
Asks MoreStudy
Of Russian in
High Schools
WASHINGTON, D. C. An ap-
peal by a local Catholic editor
for more training in the Russian
language on the high school and
college level has been incorpor-
ated in the Congressional Record
. John C. Sciranka of Passaic,
editor of American Friends of
Slovak Freedom, is the author of
an article, “Study of Slavonic
Languages Vital to America,’*
published in the Byzantine Cath-
olics World. He pointed out that
only 300 American high school
students are studying Russian
while 40% of Soviet Union high
school students are learning Eng-
lish. ' ' .
WHAT’S YOUK product? An
advertisement in The Advocate
can help you sell it.
St. Aloysius Societies
Plan Dinner-Dance
NEWARK Plans are under
way for the annual St. Patrick’s
dinner and dance sponsored by
the combined societies of St.
Aloysius parish.
The affair will be held Mar. 16
in the school hall. Co-chairmen
are Daniel P. McCann and Mrs.
William Chadwick.
Westfield Forum
To Hear of Art
WESTFIELD—Robert E. Ram-
busch, authority on religious art,
will deliver the third lecture in
the current Holy Trinity Forum
Feb. 5 at Holy Trinity High
School. Auxiliary Bishop Walter
W. Curtis will preside.
The fourth and final lecture
will be given Feb. 12 by Rev. Ed-
ward F. Clark, S.J:, academic vice
president of Fordham University.
To Conduct Mission
At South Orange
SOUTH ORANGE A mission
will be conducted by the Re-
demptorist Fathers at Our Lady
of Sorrows Church from Feb. 23
to Mar. 9.
Conducted by Rev. Lawrence
Seidel, C.SS.R., and Rev. James
Seidel, C.SS.R., the first week
will be for the men and the sec-
ond week for women. There will
also be a mission for children of
the parochial and public schools.
Archbishops
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 2
3 p.m., Dedication of new ad*
dition to Holy Family School,
Nutley.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5
7:30 p.m., Dinner, Serra Club
of Bloomfield, Pennington
Club, Passaic.
SUNDAY, FEB. 9
3 p.m., Boy Scout Sunday,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark.
Encore for Best
Radio Programs
WASHINGTON A four-pro-
gram series entitled “The Best
of the Cathollb Hour” will bo
broadcast on Sundays during Feb-
ruary over the NBC radio net-
work at 2:30 p.m. Included will
be a talk on the Dead Sea Scrolls
given in 1954 by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, professor of Sacred
Scripture at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington.
The series will re-present
broadcasts which brought heavy
response from listeners during
the past five years, according to
the National Council of Catholio
Men, which produces the pro-
gram in cooperation with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company.
Msgr. Dougherty’s talk hai
been scheduled as the second in
the series on Feb. 9. The open-
ing program will be Theodore
Marier’s examination of the poly-
phonic form of music used in
church worship. An address by
Rev. Joseph E. Manton, C.SS.R.,
on the problems of excessive
drinking will be aired Feb. 16. A
program by Rev.
*
Lawrence C.
McHugh, S.J., of Georgetown Uni-
versity, will close the series of
broadcasts.
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SEE SCHAEFFER
' FOR THi
BEST DEAL
SHORT OF
A STEAL
ON .•
KODAK
CAMERAS & PROJECTORS
RETINA, 2c A 2c; SIGNETS, FONTS, BROWNIES, BROWNIE MOVIE
OUTFITS, MEDAUION ynd SHOW-TIME PROJECTORS
COME IN AND SAVE . . . SORRY, NO MAII
OR PHONE INQUIRIES!
KODACHROME PROCESSING HEADQUARTERS
Cawera
Phntoarnphic Fquioment Supplies
Retail
. . . Wholesale
Industrial
. . . Professional
89 Halsey St.; Newark, N. J • MArket 2-2383
OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT TNI 9 P. M.
1958
PILGRIMAGES
LOURDES
ROME
Hi* Excellency, The Mon Reverend
THOMAS A. BOLAND, S.T.D.,
LL.D., Archbishop of Newark
Setting from New York, July 2, 1958
SS QUEEN MARY
Pilgrimage tours from 27-49 days
By Air from New York. July 6, 1958
15>40 days
:
3a
■ 4 •••A
His Excellency, The Most Reverend
JAMES A. McNULTY, D.D.
Bishop of Paterson
Sailing from-New York, July 22, 1958
SS INDEPENDENCE
Pilgrimage tours from 43-62 days
By Air from New York, July 29, 1958
25-44 days
With Tjteir Excellencies, you are there-Worthipping with them at
Daily Matt . . . Participating in the International Marian Congrett
fiftuiout* 7 ? IeAbr
* t,n *. the majetty of the firtt Centenary
(1858-1958) of the Apparition! of Our Lady to Bernadette Soubirout
.. . Sharing with them, all that it beautiful and tacred in Rome.
With Their Excellenciet, you are there—everywhere . . . enjoying
the never-to-be-forgotten aightt and toundt of the Old World
.
oVclod* W *th t^>em ** ®krine#°* Europe for the greater glory
Tb*f o Pilgrim*ft At* E,p,iUlly PUmmtJ for Ktw )tr,ty P«„biontn
Call or Writ* for Complete Information
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.T " a,V £ t S E R V ICE
828 BROAD ST«EET NEWARK 2, N. 1. MArket J-I7AO
__spßCk»Hzing in Pitgrlmoqet to tha Shrinas of Europe and North America'
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
. PROVIDES:
• DIGNIFIED RANOUET
ROOMS (10 to S00)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CARSPUL ATTENTION
TO AU DETAILS
TolopHono Bridal Contultanl
Oldfiold 3-0100
AMPLE PARKINS SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERPUUY GIVEN
9 Two Generationsof Satisfied Customers 9
REUPHOLSTER
Your FurnitureLike-New at Great Savingsl
SOFA
AND
CHAIR
Complete ... Including
Base Cover
9
aw*;
NO CHARGE FOR PICKUP and DELIVERY!
★ Frames Redowelled, Reglued and Reinforced
★ Workmanship Guaranteed for 10 Years
★ Fine Selection of Decorator Fabrics
★ New Cushions ★ New Cotton Felt
★ Springs Tied 8 Ways with Finest Italian Twine
18 MONTHS TO PAY!
CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS
COMPLETE 8-PC. SET
Includes Sofa and 2 Chairs,
Plus 5 Cushions ' *
As Low As
' Use Our 5hop-of-Home Service
*56.50
FOR RESIDENTS OUTSIDE 01
ELIZABETH, CALL COLLEC
ELizabeth 4-1250
SANBERN Comnanx
67-69 CHERRY ST. ELIZABETH ” Wm ’
Special Discount for Clergy
J*r—y Si.
LOOK SAVEm "'' v .-is NATIONALFIRST
32
iOl T//f; ST
S ,„,„T H*sr NATIONALBANKO OFFICES:. -*LL or jehseycity
*MAM omcti ‘WtIN SOUAM OHMCI •MiiUM iVMU nmn Mil---. *W I *TAUSAM AVHAtf OWICI; >OU HHW OffKl,11 '*»
NAaato Mil tn fmtf n*ai MMwbZif
•MAMMON omct WtlT NCW TOW omci,
N» Ami A—i
•>'— —•*'»> r»»!■»<« W lAaw «N«—,
•—.—sr' •«»>«“•««
